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GENEALIB
Hi,

Our library, starting June 1, started taking reservations to allow patrons to use the computers. The reservations are for one hour per person per day and there are only a max of 6 patrons who can book for each hour. The reference staff will be escorting the patrons to the computer for use. We are a large 2 story building so escorting the patron would be necessary. We are not allowing patrons in the building to browse the collection. We have WIFI and it does span outside the front of the building. We are still doing curbside pickup of hold items. Once the items are returned (via book drops) they are quarantined for 24 hours before being shelved or sent back out. We never stopped trying to assist the patrons through phone calls/emails. Additional full time staff started returning to work last week. Part time staff has not returned as of yet. I've been told that when my department, genealogy, re-opens it will be by appointment only. There is no discussion as to when that will be. I am a staff of 1 with numerous volunteers. I was told my volunteers would not be allowed back for a very very long time. I have been doing zoom meetings with my volunteers to stay connected with them.

*Michelle Wagner*
Genealogy Librarian
Indian River County Main Library
1600 21st Street
Vero Beach, FL 32960
www.irclibrary.org/genealogy

*Please note:* As of *July 1, 2006*, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.
Phase 2 (start date unknown) will allow a limited number of patrons into the building for a limited period of time. Seating in public areas will be removed. Limited public computer use will be offered.

Phase 3--More patrons allowed in for longer periods of time while still social distancing. Some seating returned to the public areas.

Phase 4--a return to "normal" operation

We have continued to respond to email queries during closure. With Phase 1, we are adding phone service.

My questions:

- For those of you facing a similar scenario, how are you planning to deliver reference services in the situations presented by Phases 2 & 3?
- How do you serve patrons in a research collection within the constraints of social distancing, etc.?

Any comments welcome. I know we are all struggling with these issues.

Scott Holl
Manager, History & Genealogy Department
1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
*tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
www.slcl.org/genealogy

We will open first for staff researchers and then to the public, but the date is unknown.

The stacks will be closed at first. We use the Aeon item request system which is being reconfigured to allow the ordering of books. I personally think closed stacks will be the thing that gets the biggest pushback from our patrons- they are used to browsing which we encouraged.
We've asked operations staff to remove most of the chairs and for a plexiglas shield at the reference desk. We have not considered appointments yet.

Thank you for the idea of making appointments for video reference help. We've done that for a few staff but not the public. Are you going to be strict of the 30 minutes? We would use GoogleMeet since our cybersecurity specialist does not like Zoom.

Megan Lewis, reference librarian
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum

On Mon, Jun 1, 2020 at 9:42 AM Michelle Wagner <mwagner at irclibrary.org> wrote:

> Hi,
> > Our library, starting June 1, started taking reservations to allow patrons to use the computers. The reservations are for one hour per person per day and there are only a max of 6 patrons who can book for each hour. The reference staff will be escorting the patrons to the computer for use. We are a large 2 story building so escorting the patron would be necessary. We are not allowing patrons in the building to browse the collection. We have WIFI and it does span outside the front of the building. We are still doing curbside pickup of hold items. Once the items are returned (via book drops) they are quarantined for 24 hours before being shelved or sent back out. We never stopped trying to assist the patrons through phone calls/emails.
> > Additional full time staff started returning to work last week. Part time staff has not returned as of yet. I've been told that when my department, genealogy, re-opens it will be by appointment only. There is no discussion as to when that will be. I am a staff of 1 with numerous volunteers. I was told my volunteers would not be allowed back for a very very long time. I have been doing zoom meetings with my volunteers to stay connected with them.
> > *Michelle Wagner*
> > Genealogy Librarian
> > Indian River County Main Library
> > 1600 21st Street
> > Vero Beach, FL 32960
> > www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
> >
> >
> > *Please note:* As of *July 1, 2006*, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.
On Fri, May 29, 2020 at 1:20 PM Scott Holl <sholl at slcl.org> wrote:

Like many libraries, we are reopening in phases.

- Phase 1 started on May 26, when staff returned to the building.
- Phase 2 (start date unknown) will allow a limited number of patrons into the building for a limited period of time. Seating in public areas will be removed. Limited public computer use will be offered.
- Phase 3—More patrons allowed in for longer periods of time while still social distancing. Some seating returned to the public areas.
- Phase 4—a return to "normal" operation

We have continued to respond to email queries during closure. With Phase 1, we are adding phone service.

My questions:

- For those of you facing a similar scenario, how are you planning to deliver reference services in the situations presented by Phases 2 & 3?
- How do you serve patrons in a research collection within the constraints of social distancing, etc.?

Any comments welcome. I know we are all struggling with these issues.

Scott Holl
Manager, History & Genealogy Department
1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
*tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
www.slcl.org/genealogy

<https://www.google.com/maps/place/1640+S+Lindbergh+Blvd/@38.6301169,-90.4049885,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!3s0x87d8cce775ef310b:0x1695044a233dfcdf?hl=en>
email <sholle at slcl.org>
---

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From mkmannix at gmail.com Mon Jun 1 16:17:34 2020
From: mkmannix at gmail.com (Mary K. Mannix)
Date: Mon, 1 Jun 2020 16:17:34 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy reference during partial reopening?

In-Reply-To: <CADNHc9d+eQK-xW3aQ-5sjKk7jacH0_cP93yVbNjk2zdhTdpw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CANSXF44CvEjbTpbLo3sYD9wE-TRDDeAhvoRDb9jtOBX5rn=Y4Q@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAPXojw_o+k3sUoipyLmxQPZxsFa1vEHWATfWd9KkbGwaAGXg@mail.gmail.com>

Until our building is completely open to the public, our department will be by appointment only. And, for clarification, we are not yet to the point where patrons are allowed in the building at all, but when that comes ... During the appointment we will do an intensive reference interview and then the patron will leave. Within 24-48 hours, we will supply them with copies, or scans, of what we believe will meet their information need. This will keep us from having to quarantine any books. A sizeable portion of our patrons use the same 100 odd books. We've got thousands, but it is our core collection on our area's genealogy that gets the most use. I am sure same for many here. May not be as fun for folks as playing with the books themselves, but it will keep their research moving and, of course, this would not be a one time deal. Just the start of a distance research conversation. Our room is, during a time like this, not spacious. While we get steady traffic our numbers are not astronomical. And, we are assuming our traveling genealogists will not be flocking to our doors in the near future. Point being, I think we can keep us with that. I know some of you probably couldn't just due to your larger numbers. Don't know when our volunteer (including our research volunteer) will be able to return but I assume it may not be until full reopening. As with I am assuming nearly everyone here, we have not stopped working with our patrons by text and e-mail through this all, as has our research volunteer. We would do phone, too, but no one has been calling.

Thanks for asking!

Mary (Mannix)

-------------- next part --------------
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From royalhouses at uwclub.net  Tue Jun  2 06:25:42 2020
From: royalhouses at uwclub.net (Royal Houses)
Date: Tue, 2 Jun 2020 11:25:42 +0100
Message-ID: <D9040E3668E0A489DA542D3C8FF0E7296@EndUserPC>

Dear Librarians

I hope you have weathered the Coronavirus storm without casualties, and that your Library is resuming service to its readership.

Our collection of genealogy books remains available:
THE ROYAL HOUSES OF EUROPE series

For many years we have been supplying our Royal Genealogy books to libraries all over the U.S. At the moment, with the U.S. Dollar riding high, and the British Pound low due to the European Brexit negotiations, this is a good time to top up your collection, or indeed to start one.
To remind you about the series:

THE ROYAL HOUSES OF EUROPE
This series of 45 volumes covers all the European Royal Dynasties and their
descendants. They provide a full royal genealogy laid out in inter-connecting royal family trees of the Royal Houses of Europe. The books cover the reigning monarchies of Europe, the great Imperial Dynasties and the former monarchies of Europe. They include the British Royal House, now the House of Windsor, descended from Queen Victoria, and the British dynasties of Stuart, Hanover and Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. It now includes a series on the descendants of the mistresses of King Charles II, many of whom live in the U.S. The dynasties of Hohenzollern, Romanov, Habsburg, Bonaparte and Bourbon have separate books on each, together with the Monarchies of Scandinavia, the Benelux, Liechtenstein, Iberia, Monaco, Italy and the Balkans, and the former German Kingdoms, and Grand Duchies. In all cases the full descent is shown, extending to related noble and commoner families, in Britain, across Europe, and in the U.S.A, Canada, Australia and Latin America. They are an essential source of information for genealogists providing details right down to the present day. All books have ISBN numbers.

In particular, they are a source of detailed information on German Royal and Noble dynasties.

The relevant 10 German/Austrian volumes are:
The HOHENZOLLERN Dynasty of PRUSSIA - 2 volumes
The HABSBURG Dynasty of AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
The BALKAN and ITALIAN MONARCHIES: In respect of the Habsburg Dynasty in Tuscany and Modena.
The Sovereign Principalities of LIECHTENSTEIN and MONACO
The German Kingdoms of BAVARIA and SAXONY
The German Kingdoms of W?rttemberg and HANOVER
The German Dynasty of HESSE: Darmstadt Cassel Homburg Philippsthal Battenberg / Mountbatten
The German Grand Duchies of OLDENBURG and MECKLENBURG: Schwerin and Strelitz.
The German Grand Duchies of BADEN and SAXE-WEIMAR-EISENACH

The full list of volumes in this series:

GREAT BRITAIN
Volume 1 - The Descendants of H.M. Queen Victoria.
Volume 2 - The Families of the British Consorts.
Volume 3 - The Descendants of King George III including the Fitz-Clarence family.
Volume 4 - The Descendants of King George II, the Collateral lines. - 2 volumes
Volume 5 - The Descendants of King George I, and the Stuart - Hanover connection.

The STUART Dynasty of GREAT BRITAIN - 9 volumes
Volume 1 - Preface and the Legitimist Line from King James I to the present day, and Index
Volume 2 - The Lines descended from Countess Palatine Charlotte von Simmern, Duchess of Orleans.
Volume 3 - The Lines descended from Ludwig Otto, 5th Prince of Salm. - 2 volumes
Volume 4 - The Lines descended from Princess Eleonore of Salm and the 1st Duke of Ursel - 2 volumes
Volume 5 - The Lines descended from Princess Amelie of Saxony and Carlos III, King of Spain.
Volume 6 - The Lines descended from Lady Frederica Schomberg and the 3rd Earl of Holderness.
Volume 7 - The Lines descended from Lady Mary Schomberg and Christoph Martin II, Imperial Count of Degenfeld-Schonburg.

The Descendants of King Charles II - 11 volumes
This series is currently being sequentially published. It contains many families settled in the U.S. Five Volumes are now published:
Volume 1 - with Lucy Walter and with Mary Davis - The Buccleuch Lines and The
Derwentwater Lines
Volume 2 - with the Hon. Barbara Villiers Through Lady Anne FitzRoy, Countess of Sussex, the Dacre and Barrett-Lennard Lines
Volume 3 - with the Hon. Barbara Villiers From the Dukes of Cleveland and Grafton, the FitzRoy Lines, through fourteen generations
Volume 4 - with Barbara Villiers. Through Henry FitzRoy and the Earls of Harrington, the Stanhope Lines.
Volume 5 - with Barbara Villiers. Through Henry FitzRoy and the Marquesses of Hertford, the Seymour Lines.
Volume 6 - with Barbara Villiers. Through Lady Charlotte FitzRoy, Countess of Lichfield, the Calvert, Clifford and Mostyn Lines through fourteen generations.
Volume 7 - with Barbara Villiers. Through Lady Charlotte FitzRoy, Countess of Lichfield, the Nevill and Dillon Lines through fourteen generations.
Volume 8 - with Nell Gwynn. From the Dukes of St. Albans, the Beaufort Lines through fourteen generations.

SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA
The BENELUX MONARCHIES: The Netherlands Belgium Luxembourg
The SCANDINAVIAN MONARCHIES: Denmark Sweden Norway
The BALKAN and ITALIAN MONARCHIES: Greece, Roumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Serbia, Montenegro, Albania, Italy, Sardinia, Two Sicilies, Tuscany, Parma and Modena.
The BONAPARTE Dynasty of FRANCE
The BOURBON Dynasty of FRANCE
The BOURBON Dynasty of SPAIN
The BRAGANÇA Dynasty of PORTUGAL and BRAZIL
The HABSBURG Dynasty of AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
The HOHENZOLLERN Dynasty of PRUSSIA - 2 volumes
The ROMANOV Dynasty of RUSSIA
The Sovereign Principalities of LIECHTENSTEIN and MONACO
The German Kingdoms of BAVARIA and SAXONY
The German Kingdoms of Württemberg and HANOVER
The German Dynasty of HESSE: Darmstadt Cassel Homburg Philippsthal Battenberg / Mountbatten
The German Grand Duchies of OLDENBURG and MECKLENBURG: Schwerin and Strelitz.
The German Grand Duchies of BADEN and SAXE-WEIMAR-EISENACH

Books may be bought individually, or in groups [e.g. The British 6 or 15, Stuart 9, Charles II 11 (currently published, 9) or German 10 set]. Payment may be made by check, credit card or bankers payment, and we can receive a direct purchase, or we could dispatch the book with an invoice. We will respond personally to enquiries concerning specific orders.

"We offer a discount of 16% to U.S. Libraries:

All books are priced for you, net of discount, at GBP (British Pounds) ? 32.00 (US$ 40.21 at today's exchange rate). The retail price is ?38 (US$ 47.75). A delivery charge of GBP ? 10.00 (US$ 12.57) is added to each order (regardless of the number of books) for packaging and delivery (by air mail or courier).

The easiest purchasing method is through the website:
http://www.theroyalhousesofeurope.co.uk

Purchase the books normally. To obtain the discount, type in the coupon code USL (U.S. Libraries) when asked. This will give you a 16% discount on your books, resulting in a price of GBP32 = US$40.21 per book. The total price will be charged to your credit or debit card in U.S. Dollars through PayPal.

Bankers Payments should be made to our account in England (e-mail us for details).

Orders for dispatch with an invoice should be made directly by e-mail to us, and a quote will be made.

We hope you will purchase these books which will help you and your readers with your genealogical research, and add value to your collection

Yours ever

Patricia

PATRICIA ARNOLD

Publisher of

THE ROYAL HOUSES OF EUROPE
series of genealogical books

243 London Road
West Malling, Kent
ME19 5AD
England.

Tel & fax: +44 (0) 1732 848388
e-mail: royalhouses at uwclub.net
website: http://www.theroyalhousesofeurope.co.uk
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From meghanthebibliographer at gmail.com Wed Jun 3 16:10:34 2020
From: meghanthebibliographer at gmail.com (Megan Lewis)
Date: Wed, 3 Jun 2020 16:10:34 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy reference during partial reopening?
In-Reply-To: <CAPXojw_o+k3sUoipyLmxOPZxSi1vEHWATehFwd9KkkDwaAGXg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CANSXF44CVEjbTpbLo3sYD9We-TRddEAhvoRDb9jtoBX5rn=Y4Q@mail.gmail.com>
<Message-ID: <CAL768sVN5sSP_pUMm=8ZdqkUeXWFLNf6wm4i8PE5MXfUY=SGuA@mail.gmail.com>

I need to update: we've decided to go with appointments but need to figure out the logistics.

Megan Lewis, reference librarian
US Holocaust Memorial Museum
On Mon, Jun 1, 2020 at 4:17 PM Mary K. Mannix <mkmannix at gmail.com> wrote:

> Until our building is completely open to the public, our department will
> be by appointment only. And, for clarification, we are not yet to the point
> where patrons are allowed in the building at all, but when that comes ...
> During the appointment we will do an intensive reference interview and then
> the patron will leave. Within 24-48 hours, we will supply them with
> copies, or scans, of what we believe will meet their information need.
> This will keep us from having to quarantine any books. A sizeable portion
> of our patrons use the same 100 odd books. We've got thousands, but it is
> our core collection on our area's genealogy that gets the most use. I am
> sure same for many here. May not be as fun for folks as playing with the
> books themselves, but it will keep their research moving and, of course,
> this would not be a one time deal. Just the start of a distance research
> conversation. Our room is, during a time like this, not spacious. While we
> get steady traffic our numbers are not astronomical. And, we are assuming
> our traveling genealogists will not be flocking to our doors in the near
> future. Point being, I think we can keep us with that. I know some of you
> probably couldn't just due to your larger numbers. Don't know when our
> volunteer (including our research volunteer) will be able to return but I
> assume it may not be until full reopening. As with I am assuming nearly
> everyone here, we have not stopped working with our patrons by text and
> e-mail through this all, as has our research volunteer. We would do phone,
> too, but no one has been calling.
>
> Thanks for asking!
>
> Mary (Mannix)
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
> URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200603/45afe065/attachment.html>
Explore RELIC: June 2020
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wd46hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhy3bz2K5k_FS1XCaK-
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j4h0y-hqO6jnS6rd60eAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzwD40u529uGxWxAizOBDSSqLiksD8hKeGNaumannwM2R22uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1B93qDnipXZyFnYLuBh1LxNaBhr9swjoe=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icytA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7gLMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j4h0y-hqO6jnS6rd60eAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzwD40u529uGxWxAizOBDSSqLiksD8hKeGNaumannwM2R22uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1B93qDnipXZyFnYLuBh1LxNaBhr9swjoe=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icytA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7gLMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j4h0y-hqO6jnS6rd60eAtc863Wdh3hP9qFZaNQn3by2AHDh8xzdJlUPd3pVodhK3gc7Iodw83r1LAc0fHy2HaLx6n1FshLhl1Mztc7k2znT_3GcncqIcE3-qBGKs4ogJDIeNsgng2dHmGz8xUdEnef1RKNmt5EYVaf4Bt8320iLbBxPL6aOJPJH3b_EsZQzm5IpPI8xxUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icytA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7gLMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j4h0y-hqO6jnS6rd60eAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrD0R8GWSHxuuyT0UwjHSMRw0vEp1EYUnwqQOpCtjkBAyHDXCtiZ5rtsh9lrtrVrS3yfDkko4m2rjzp5z_UJx89P0im_Z_AmhpAwshJ_wnan9E5GZGPjQWD61o8Cp0WR4jFUJvco=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icytA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7gLMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j4h0y-hqO6jnS6rd60eAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrD0R8GWSHxuuyT0UwjHSMRw0vEp1EYUnwqQOpCtjkBAyHDXCtiZ5rtsh9lrtrVrS3yfDkko4m2rjzp5z_UJx89P0im_Z_AmhpAwshJ_wnan9E5GZGPjQWD61o8Cp0WR4jFUJvco=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver’s license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192

SafeUnsubscribe? manassas.wilson at gmail.com

Forward this email http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp

Sent by librarycommunications at pwcgov.org <mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6r080Atc863Wdh4FhD93wJnh50u0xhDLI2TSXYTPw1ehFQwffGwmpmpAMnXMTjEoPSGJshxETJJonD79L9ghlV0v5fbVSbQ7Fiwig22d7cZV0u8HtDukJhE4mxt0co3XFALx991vD9bhxg1y0njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUN51_5bPcA==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxUAn05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqfGNgRqFE97qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLgp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxUAn05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqfGNgRqFE97qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLgp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==)

[Follow us on Twitter](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6r080Atc863Wdh4FhD93wJnh50u0xhDLI2TSXYTPw1ehFQwffGwmpmpAMnXMTjEoPSGJshxETJJonD79L9ghlV0v5fbVSbQ7Fiwig22d7cZV0u8HtDukJhE4mxt0co3XFALx991vD9bhxg1y0njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUN51_5bPcA==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxUAn05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqfGNgRqFE97qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLgp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxUAn05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqfGNgRqFE97qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLgp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==)

[View on Instagram](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6r080Atc863Wdh4FhD93wJnh50u0xhDLI2TSXYTPw1ehFQwffGwmpmpAMnXMTjEoPSGJshxETJJonD79L9ghlV0v5fbVSbQ7Fiwig22d7cZV0u8HtDukJhE4mxt0co3XFALx991vD9bhxg1y0njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUN51_5bPcA==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxUAn05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqfGNgRqFE97qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLgp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxUAn05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqfGNgRqFE97qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLgp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==)

[Find us on Pinterest](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6r080Atc863Wdh4FhD93wJnh50u0xhDLI2TSXYTPw1ehFQwffGwmpmpAMnXMTjEoPSGJshxETJJonD79L9ghlV0v5fbVSbQ7Fiwig22d7cZV0u8HtDukJhE4mxt0co3XFALx991vD9bhxg1y0njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUN51_5bPcA==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxUAn05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqfGNgRqFE97qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLgp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxUAn05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqfGNgRqFE97qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLgp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==)
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic
All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMRH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLVdpkx6rE_opQ0elKFK6F0c0eeOezIeDzWD40u529UGXWAIZ0BDSSqLlfks8hKeGnmaW2R22uaFo9a-kwtldCmD0u1m0Ykvupx1PZ11B93qDn1pXZyFyvqLh1uB9NaxBahr9jswjo=] => WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMRH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLVdpkx6rE_opQ0elKFK6F0c0eeOezIeDzWD40u529UGXWAIZ0BDSSqLlfks8hKeGnmaW2R22uaFo9a-kwtldCmD0u1m0Ykvupx1PZ11B93qDn1pXZyFyvqLh1uB9NaxBahr9jswjo=] => MANASSAS IS A FOCUS FOR THE STUDY OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR (1861-1865). IF YOUR FAMILY LIVED IN THE UNITED STATES DURING THAT TIME, YOU CAN FIND A PERSONAL LINK TO THOSE EXCITING EVENTS. RELIC'S DON WILSON WILL SHOW HOW TO FIND YOUR ANCESTOR'S EXPERIENCES IN THE WAR.

Monday, June 1
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00jRI-zhzwQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7iYj2_yYHVpLkNzXjswJgaD3cYrGUpvQVM0tcPDW81qXwVPkrLzj460wWM-zoTJbP41eRbm79N9HusMcOcQBu86Brxy-3keXQjEA-3eI==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxp0rjZF3o461caytA==&ch=1FqFnRqFe79qex82mTgvrFr2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A6KS65qgq0==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00jRI-zhzwQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7iYj2_yYHVpLkNzXjswJgaD3cYrGUpvQVM0tcPDW81qXwVPkrLzj460wWM-zoTJbP41eRbm79N9HusMcOcQBu86Brxy-3keXQjEA-3eI==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxp0rjZF3o461caytA==&ch=1FqFnRqFe79qex82mTgvrFr2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A6KS65qgq0==>

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00jRI-zhzwQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7iYj2_yYHVpLkNzXjswJgaD3cYrGUpvQVM0tcPDW81qXwVPkrLzj460wWM-zoTJbP41eRbm79N9HusMcOcQBu86Brxy-3keXQjEA-3eI==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxp0rjZF3o461caytA==&ch=1FqFnRqFe79qex82mTgvrFr2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A6KS65qgq0==>

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00jRI-zhzwQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7iYj2_yYHVpLkNzXjswJgaD3cYrGUpvQVM0tcPDW81qXwVPkrLzj460wWM-zoTJbP41eRbm79N9HusMcOcQBu86Brxy-3keXQjEA-3eI==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxp0rjZF3o461caytA==&ch=1FqFnRqFe79qex82mTgvrFr2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A6KS65qgq0==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-1Bd8ejaA6d0BuP362_Y1cVsoIX3JLmlm1zL6CQ7TLSz20eE1Fr-f4NWgwa-MizU0h6BMM8rc7B7pK8kbD2c1tfbd-Xc3arQZMHsE3Fjsxfw92TP_EcqPtvQo=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxp0rjZF3o461caytA==&ch=1FqFnRqFe79qex82mTgvrFr2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A6KS65qgq0==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-1Bd8ejaA6d0BuP362_Y1cVsoIX3JLmlm1zL6CQ7TLSz20eE1Fr-f4NWgwa-MizU0h6BMM8rc7B7pK8kbD2c1tfbd-Xc3arQZMHsE3Fjsxfw92TP_EcqPtvQo=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxp0rjZF3o461caytA==&ch=1FqFnRqFe79qex82mTgvrFr2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A6KS65qgq0==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-1Bd8ejaA6d0BuP362_Y1cVsoIX3JLmlm1zL6CQ7TLSz20eE1Fr-f4NWgwa-MizU0h6BMM8rc7B7pK8kbD2c1tfbd-Xc3arQZMHsE3Fjsxfw92TP_EcqPtvQo=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxp0rjZF3o461caytA==&ch=1FqFnRqFe79qex82mTgvrFr2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A6KS65qgq0==>
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter, sign up for visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWvgrY04eWlqrjOeovrKtHkQ1fZFrVr2mlB8jwN7GUvexrkl0igaDxjgO6MAHYjWUedly1rdsyxdhada66wqtiuztP_a6uczfo6kYb19c9j15-QMD1IKxOE1fUf6lVWdpzY1n6G6D20_KxNRFumT9hQudivEr08BrVRY7YzzPchwBV_r1ExCh7DbhbwspwHYOO kBviNjrFccP8xau-qYt1j0o.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here to open a PDF or text version.

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic. All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org. All Prince William Library System.

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC’s Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj0j0j9i-zh2wQfmo11k1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNxjswJqad3CyGPbUvVQM0ctTDuw81qXwVpKrlzj460wwMzoTJbp41ERbm79N9HusMOCsqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuXnuA065unJxFporjZF3o461icatyA==&=1fQfFNgRqFE79qex82TMgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhq0==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj0j0j9i-zh2wQfmo11k1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNxjswJqad3CyGPbUvVQM0ctTDuw81qXwVpKrlzj460wwMzoTJbp41ERbm79N9HusMOCsqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuXnuA065unJxFporjZF3o461icatyA==&=1fQfFNgRqFE79qex82TMgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhq0==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj0j0j9i-zh2wQfmo11k1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNxjswJqad3CyGPbUvVQM0ctTDuw81qXwVpKrlzj460wwMzoTJbp41ERbm79N9HusMOCsqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuXnuA065unJxFporjZF3o461icatyA==&=1fQfFNgRqFE79qex82TMgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhq0==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMA9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d0Bu3P6z_YlchvSO1exJ3Lmm1mzl0tCJ_QQ7TLsTz0e1FrL-f4Nwgua-Mizu6h6BMB4Rc7B7pK8kDz41tfbd-Xc3arQGZMh5F8ssXfw92TP_EcQPTVoq=0c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuXnuA065unJxFporjZF3o461icatyA==&=1fQfFNgRqFE79qex82TMgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhq0==>

Understanding and Using Colonial Court Records
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1st

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter http://r20.constantcontact.com/conta...nphqtUfFp_a6ucZf0kYbYjcU9i5-QMD1KxOE1UFt8lWdpzY1n6GD20_KxNRFum79hQudivErh08BrVRY7YzzPchWBV_rLExc7hKbwsyPwHY00KBvIhONrFcpp8xau-QyTi1jO0>

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook]
[Follow us on Twitter]
[View on Instagram]
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here to view in your browser.

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHMR17sRrQSS--juZP3WI46h0Oy-hqO6qj55sSr6d0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDAkvtpxke6rEIQopQ0elkKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzwD40u529UgXWA0I0BDSSqIlfksD8xKeGNAuumwW2R2uafO9a-kwTcm0Wulm0YVvupx1Z1IB93qDnlpXZyFvNyUblNbxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqfFngRqF79qex82m7Gvfr2Jd9Bv7gMLGPV0170VA6K65sgqHq==)

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHMR17sRrQSS--juZP3WI46h0Oy-hqO6qj55sSr6d0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDAkvtpxke6rEIQopQ0elkKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzwD40u529UgXWA0I0BDSSqIlfksD8xKeGNAuumwW2R2uafO9a-kwTcm0Wulm0YVvupx1Z1IB93qDnlpXZyFvNyUblNbxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqfFngRqF79qex82m7Gvfr2Jd9Bv7gMLGPV0170VA6K65sgqHq==)

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2 at pwcgov.org.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNzxXjswJga03CyGUpvVQVMoTCdW81QxWVPKrLrzj460wwM-zoT3Bp41ERbm79N9HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXqJEa-3eI=) by RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1  [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNzxXjswJga03CyGUpvVQVMoTCdW81QxWVPKrLrzj460wwM]
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.
Explore RELIC: June 2020
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)
Eight transitions to me
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d>
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org. All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short
tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at [librarycommunications at pwcgov.org](mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org) or 703-792-8150.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHMR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u5arrLdvADktpwxke6rEQopQ0elPKF6F0c20eozIeDzdWD40u529UgXWAzI0BDSSQlifksD8hKeqAnaWmW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wu1moYKvupxi1PZ11B93qDnijXZyFnyuH1LxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rzF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFngRqFE79qexZ82tGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565qghQ==! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHMR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u5arrLdvADktpwxke6rEQopQ0elPKF6F0c20eozIeDzdWD40u529UgXWAzI0BDSSQlifksD8hKeqAnaWmW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wu1moYKvupxi1PZ11B93qDnijXZyFnyuH1LxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rzF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFngRqFE79qexZ82tGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565qghQ==> WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHMR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u5arrLdvADktpwxke6rEQopQ0elPKF6F0c20eozIeDzdWD40u529UgXWAzI0BDSSQlifksD8hKeqAnaWmW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wu1moYKvupxi1PZ11B93qDnijXZyFnyuH1LxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rzF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFngRqFE79qexZ82tGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565qghQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHMR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u5arrLdvADktpwxke6rEQopQ0elPKF6F0c20eozIeDzdWD40u529UgXWAzI0BDSSQlifksD8hKeqAnaWmW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wu1moYKvupxi1PZ11B93qDnijXZyFnyuH1LxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rzF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFngRqFE79qexZ82tGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565qghQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgjl-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONz-qAsajV6qE_Vf5ARQCSGN-XixQeromVwEdo7tmttKRUudZht9sKKhW-_UHWrmsn6iqHw9f07ExcrgQyfMxAMR8F1cpkQ2W-MuYq7Jobm=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]
A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRqSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863wdwhu3sArrldvabF7rj00j9I-zh2wqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojx7isyjy2_yYHvplnkNzxjswjga3dCyrUPuVQVmoTcTd81LxWPkRlje460wwm-zoTjBp41Erbm799Hu5MoCsqBuS6brXY-3keXQjE-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUMpkHwS3KuxSUAn05unJFxp0rjzF30461catya==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82MTgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==]

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRqSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863wdwhu3sArrldvabF7rj00j9I-zh2wqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojx7isyjy2_yYHvplnkNzxjswjga3dCyrUPuVQVmoTcTd81LxWPkRlje460wwm-zoTjBp41Erbm799Hu5MoCsqBuS6brXY-3keXQjE-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUMpkHwS3KuxSUAn05unJFxp0rjzF30461catya==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82MTgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==]

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRqSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863wdwhu3sArrldvabF7rj00j9I-zh2wqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojx7iisyjy2_yYHvplnkNzxjswjga3dCyrUPuVQVmoTcTd81LxWPkRlje460wwm-zoTjBp41Erbm799Hu5MoCsqBuS6brXY-3keXQjE-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUMpkHwS3KuxSUAn05unJFxp0rjzF30461catya==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82MTgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==]

[Colonial Court Records][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRqSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863wdwhu3sArrldvmaa9p5sahg-1Bdeja808Bu3P6Z_yLchvS0LExJ3lm1mlzl0tC_JQ7TLSz2oE1FrL-f4Nwgu-m1ZU0h6BMB4Cc7b7pKh8kDZc4t1fBd-Xc3arQGmHE3FJssXfw92TP_EcQpTvO=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUMpkHwS3KuxSUAn05unJFxp0rjzF30461catya==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82MgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==]

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRqSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863wdwhu3sArrldvmaa9p5sahg-1Bdeja808Bu3P6Z_yLchvS0LExJ3lm1mlzl0tC_JQ7TLSz2oE1FrL-f4Nwgu-m1ZU0h6BMB4Cc7b7pKh8kDZc4t1fBd-Xc3arQGmHE3FJssXfw92TP_EcQpTvO=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUMpkHwS3KuxSUAn05unJFxp0rjzF30461catya==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82MgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRqSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863wdwhu3sArrldvmaa9p5sahg-1Bdeja808Bu3P6Z_yLchvS0LExJ3lm1mlzl0tC_JQ7TLSz2oE1FrL-f4Nwgu-m1ZU0h6BMB4Cc7b7pKh8kDZc4t1fBd-Xc3arQGmHE3FJssXfw92TP_EcQpTvO=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUMpkHwS3KuxSUAn05unJFxp0rjzF30461catya==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82MgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==]

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VROtmg-7MBllk19ateJtixieB8bXz6AgRarRUYQIQIzPIRcdGrGij4dfdxQNM92Gc0uiSFFZDrx17S2WzC0Ff4xQWPkYf43RL4hV7FkSvJlgGihYy6Rf2KLmu9s4JaThvwOPuzF6bhuSu0Wsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://]
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. Questions and comments are always welcome.
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxe6rEqopQ0elkKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSQlifksD8hkeGNeAwmwR22uaFo9a-kwTlcmdWu1YKvuxp1XZ1B93qDnpjXZyFnYuHb1LnxBaHru9swjoE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iejATTUImkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFRqF79qe582mTGvrF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqQ==>! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxe6rEqopQ0elkKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSQlifksD8hkeGNeAwmwR22uaFo9a-kwTlcmdWu1YKvuxp1XZ1B93qDnpjXZyFnYuHb1LnxBaHru9swjoE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iejATTUImkhw3SkuXnUA65unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFRqF79qe582mTGvrF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqQ==>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0O-y-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uSArrLDvadrDOR08GWShxseyu7U0UwjHSMRW0vepJlEYUnwQyPctjkBAYhDx CtiZ5rTGIfh9LrVrSyJfDKko4m2rjzp5z_UJx89P0im_z_AmhAwshj_wNAN9E5GZGPjQWD61o8CpOWR4Jf ujVco=&c=B4xA6uuv5- ieATTUIMpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJxFoprxrJzF3o4i6acitayA==&chl=QgFnRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0O-y-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uSArrLDvadrDOR08GWShxseyu7U0UwjHSMRW0vepJlEYUnwQyPctjkBAYhDx CtiZ5rTGIfh9LrVrSyJfDKko4m2rjzp5z_UJx89P0im_z_AmhAwshj_wNAN9E5GZGPjQWD61o8CpOWR4Jf ujVco=&c=B4xA6uuv5- ieATTUIMpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJxFoprxrJzF3o4i6acitayA==&chl=QgFnRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0O-y-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uSArrLDvadrDOR08GWShxseyu7U0UwjHSMRW0vepJlEYUnwQyPctjkBAYhDx CtiZ5rTGIfh9LrVrSyJfDKko4m2rjzp5z_UJx89P0im_z_AmhAwshj_wNAN9E5GZGPjQWD61o8CpOWR4Jf ujVco=&c=B4xA6uuv5- ieATTUIMpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJxFoprxrJzF3o4i6acitayA==&chl=QgFnRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==>

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0O-y-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uSArrLDvadrDOR08GWShxseyu7U0UwjHSMRW0vepJlEYUnwQyPctjkBAYhDx CtiZ5rTGIfh9LrVrSyJfDKko4m2rjzp5z_UJx89P0im_z_AmhAwshj_wNAN9E5GZGPjQWD61o8CpOWR4Jf ujVco=&c=B4xA6uuv5- ieATTUIMpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJxFoprxrJzF3o4i6acitayA==&chl=QgFnRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==>

[Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0O-y-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uSArrLDvadrDOR08GWShxseyu7U0UwjHSMRW0vepJlEYUnwQyPctjkBAYhDx CtiZ5rTGIfh9LrVrSyJfDKko4m2rjzp5z_UJx89P0im_z_AmhAwshj_wNAN9E5GZGPjQWD61o8CpOWR4Jf ujVco=&c=B4xA6uuv5- ieATTUIMpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJxFoprxrJzF3o4i6acitayA==&chl=QgFnRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqhQ==> web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjkjg1-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONZ-qAsajV6Gq_VF5ARQ5CN5G-x1QXeromVwEdo7tmtKruUDz9tSKhw_-UHW7m8n6iqHw9f07ExcgRqyfmXAmR8FCpko2W-MuYq7JobM=S=0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

* Woodbridge High School "Valhalla" 1980-80.

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNxjswJgaD3cYrGUPvQVM0tcTdw6l1QwVPvRlkz460wM-zoTJb4lErbm79N9HusMC0sqBu86brXY-3keQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhW3kuSnuA06unJFxpOrjZ3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNqRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2J9Bv7gLMLg_V0i70AVG6KS65qghq0==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNxjswJgaD3cYrGUPvQVM0tcTdw6l1QwVPvRlkz460wM-zoTJb4lErbm79N9HusMC0sqBu86brXY-3keQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhW3kuSnuA06unJFxpOrjZ3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNqRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2J9Bv7gLMLg_V0i70AVG6KS65qghq0==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNxjswJgaD3cYrGUPvQVM0tcTdw6l1QwVPvRlkz460wM-zoTJb4lErbm79N9HusMC0sqBu86brXY-3keQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhW3kuSnuA06unJFxpOrjZ3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNqRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2J9Bv7gLMLg_V0i70AVG6KS65qghq0==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-18djeAjod6Bu3P6Z_YlvhSOLexJ3lmm1nzL0tCJ_QQ7TLSz2oE1FrLf-f4Nwgua-M1ZU6h6MBM4rC7B7pK8kDz4t1f8d-Xc3arQGZMHSE3FJssXfwf2TP_EcQpTvq0=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhW3kuSnuA06unJFxpOrjZ3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNqRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2J9Bv7gLMLg_V0i70AVG6KS65qghq0==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-18djeAjod6Bu3P6Z_YlvhSOLexJ3lmm1nzL0tCJ_QQ7TLSz2oE1FrLf-f4Nwgua-M1ZU6h6MBM4rC7B7pK8kDz4t1f8d-Xc3arQGZMHSE3FJssXfwf2TP_EcQpTvq0=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhW3kuSnuA06unJFxpOrjZ3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNqRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2J9Bv7gLMLg_V0i70AVG6KS65qghq0==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-18djeAjod6Bu3P6Z_YlvhSOLexJ3lmm1nzL0tCJ_QQ7TLSz2oE1FrLf-f4Nwgua-M1ZU6h6MBM4rC7B7pK8kDz4t1f8d-Xc3arQGZMHSE3FJssXfwf2TP_EcQpTvq0=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhW3kuSnuA06unJFxpOrjZ3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNqRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2J9Bv7gLMLg_V0i70AVG6KS65qghq0==>
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
SafeUnsubscribe? manassas.wilson at gmail.com
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Using the Library of Virginia Website

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help
preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZ3P3W4j6ho-y-hq06jn56Rd0XAtc863Dwhu93qDNRqwznNkoaSr0A6EYqU5vnZXNFd291Cf5Thv1SjA1RIPXNVAYm3hT2U9nPRKhvdptmtB2ES1AqooVHv6xvEo3m-wuUllySwaeHtRs7fFTe ZySnakBe6f2qHZmsq0X7Ds58Gh2eY1EzUHf1zU7uMKeKHAV49Q1gtYU0iido0w74eT2CRZKg155hFb8TRTM2gF0gj=+B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhWs3kuXSnUa65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gghqQ== web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenz, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZ3P3W4j6ho-y-hq06jn56Rd0XAtc863Dwhu93qDNRqwznNkoaSr0A6EYqU5vnZXNFd291Cf5Thv1SjA1RIPXNVAYm3hT2U9nPRKhvdptmtB2ES1AqooVHv6xvEo3m-wuUllySwaeHtRs7fFTe ZySnakBe6f2qHZmsq0X7Ds58Gh2eY1EzUHf1zU7uMKeKHAV49Q1gtYU0iido0w74eT2CRZKg155hFb8TRTM2gF0gj=+B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhWs3kuXSnUa65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gghqQ==>

RELIB's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZ3P3W4j6ho-y-hq06jn56Rd0XAtc863Dwhu93qDNRqwznNkoaSr0A6EYqU5vnZXNFd291Cf5Thv1SjA1RIPXNVAYm3hT2U9nPRKhvdptmtB2ES1AqooVHv6xvEo3m-wuUllySwaeHtRs7fFTe ZySnakBe6f2qHZmsq0X7Ds58Gh2eY1EzUHf1zU7uMKeKHAV49Q1gtYU0iido0w74eT2CRZKg155hFb8TRTM2gF0gj=+B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhWs3kuXSnUa65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gghqQ==>
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150. Questions and comments are always welcome.
Explore RELIC: June 2020
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)
[mailto:me@me.com]

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.
All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwc.gov.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]\<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS66rdOAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvap6eRQopQ0elKF6F0c2oeOezIeDzW40u529UGWARZIOBDSSQIfksD8hKeGAnmAum2R22auo9a-krtCmyoWuI0mYKvpux1lZ11993gDnipXZyFlnYluHblLxuBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iAATTUImkXw35kuuxunA05unjFxp0rjZf3046icatyA==&ch=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgYvrF2Jd9BvV7gMLGp_V0i70VADA6KS65gqhqQ==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?\<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS66rdOAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvap6eRQopQ0elKF6F0c2oeOezIeDzW40u529UGWARZIOBDSSQIfksD8hKeGAnmAum2R22auo9a-krtCmyoWuI0mYKvpux1lZ11993gDnipXZyFlnYluHblLxuBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iAATTUImkXw35kuuxunA05unjFxp0rjZf3046icatyA==&ch=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgYvrF2Jd9BvV7gMLGp_V0i70VADA6KS65gqhqQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1\<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS66rdOAtc863Wdh33PqFaznQ93n3bY2AHD8xzDJLUPDpV0h3GChOwJ8xgL1LAC0fHyY2HaLxL61fS0klyHlmZtcF1Zng33CncnqICE3-qBKSQ40gkJDYIeN3jdhMhgZ8xUdEnx1RKNm5YEyAf4Bt8320iLBbXuPLeaOPJH3b_EsQzm5I8xUXUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iAATTUImkXw35kuuxunA05unjFxp0rjZf3046icatyA==&ch=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgYvrF2Jd9BvV7gMLGp_V0i70VADA6KS65gqhqQ==>

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE\<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS66rdOAtc863Wdh33PqFaznQ93n3bY2AHD8xzDJLUPDpV0h3GChOwJ8xgL1LAC0fHyY2HaLxL61fS0klyHlmZtcF1Zng33CncnqICE3-qBKSQ40gkJDYIeN3jdhMhgZ8xUdEnx1RKNm5YEyAf4Bt8320iLBbXuPLeaOPJH3b_EsQzm5I8xUXUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iAATTUImkXw35kuuxunA05unjFxp0rjZf3046icatyA==&ch=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgYvrF2Jd9BvV7gMLGp_V0i70VADA6KS65gqhqQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VRoTM-g7wM7Blk19ateJtxieBBXz6AgRaurRUYIQi2P1RcGd91494fxQNM9zGcOuiSFFZDrxi7S2wzC0FF4xQWPKYf43RL4hV7FKSVj1gLqIyW6RF2KLMu9s4JThwvoPuf66huSUs0wsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png]

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS.
Explore RELIC: June 2020
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via美的https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en> auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)
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EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvktxke6rEQP00e01P6F0c2Oe0Z1eDw40u529uGxAAz1OBDSSqLifesD8keKeNaunnmW22ua0Fa9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvup1XZ1IB93qDnqQzXYFynLuHbl1XIBaHr9swwoEo&c=B4xa6uuv5- ieATTUImpkHw3uSnkuSnua05unJFxp0rJF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65gqQ==&! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvktxke6rEQP00e01P6F0c2Oe0Z1eDw40u529uGxAAz1OBDSSqLifesD8keKeNaunnmW22ua0Fa9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvup1XZ1IB93qDnqQzXYFynLuHbl1XIBaHr9swwoEo&c=B4xa6uuv5- ieATTUImpkHw3uSnkuSnua05unJFxp0rJF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65gqQ==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? -- Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvktxke6rEQP00e01P6F0c2Oe0Z1eDw40u529uGxAAz1OBDSSqLifesD8keKeNaunnmW22ua0Fa9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvup1XZ1IB93qDnqQzXYFynLuHbl1XIBaHr9swwoEo&c=B4xa6uuv5- ieATTUImpkHw3uSnkuSnua05unJFxp0rJF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65gqQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvktxke6rEQP00e01P6F0c2Oe0Z1eDw40u529uGxAAz1OBDSSqLifesD8keKeNaunnmW22ua0Fa9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvup1XZ1IB93qDnqQzXYFynLuHbl1XIBaHr9swwoEo&c=B4xa6uuv5- ieATTUImpkHw3uSnkuSnua05unJFxp0rJF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65gqQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvadrD0R08GWShxsuyT0UWjHSMRW0vEpj1EYUnwqQQYpCtkjBAyHDxCt1Z5rTGIFH9LJRvRsvy3fDkkko4m2rjpz5UJX89P0imZ_AmhmAWSHJwNAN95GZ6PjQWD6io8Cp0W4rfJ
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to...
contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2@pwc.gov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVabF7Rj0o3J9i-zhzwqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHVpLkNjxjswJgad3cyRGuPvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPKrIzj460wwM-zoTjBp41ERbm7Q9N9HsM0cSqBb6rXy-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uuvv5-ieATTUIMpKhW3kuXSuUa05unJFxpoRjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGrF2J9bV7v>MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5qghqQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVabF7Rj0o3J9i-zhzwqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHVpLkNjxjswJgad3cyRGuPvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPKrIzj460wwM-zoTjBp41ERbm7Q9N9HsM0cSqBb6rXy-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uuvv5-ieATTUIMpKhW3kuXSuUa05unJFxpoRjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGrF2J9bV7v>MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5qghqQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVabF7Rj0o3J9i-zhzwqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHVpLkNjxjswJgad3cyRGuPvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPKrIzj460wwM-zoTjBp41ERbm7Q9N9HsM0cSqBb6rXy-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uuvv5-ieATTUIMpKhW3kuXSuUa05unJFxpoRjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGrF2J9bV7v>MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5qghqQ==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVabMaa9p5sahg-18deja0d8S3PZ6_YylvS0lEvX13lmm1nzL0tCJ_Q077Lsz0e1Ffr-F4Nwgu-MiZU0h6BMb4RC7BtpKh8KdZct41f8d-xC3arQGZHmS3F3ssxVf9Z2TP_EcQpTvQo=&c=B4xA6uuvv5-ieATTUIMpKhW3kuXSuUa05unJFxpoRjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGrF2J9bV7v>MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5qghqQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVabMaa9p5sahg-18deja0d8S3PZ6_YylvS0lEvX13lmm1nzL0tCJ_Q077Lsz0e1Ffr-F4Nwgu-MiZU0h6BMb4RC7BtpKh8KdZct41f8d-xC3arQGZHmS3F3ssxVf9Z2TP_EcQpTvQo=&c=B4xA6uuvv5-ieATTUIMpKhW3kuXSuUa05unJFxpoRjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGrF2J9bV7v>MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5qghqQ==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVabMaa9p5sahg-18deja0d8S3PZ6_YylvS0lEvX13lmm1nzL0tCJ_Q077Lsz0e1Ffr-F4Nwgu-MiZU0h6BMb4RC7BtpKh8KdZct41f8d-xC3arQGZHmS3F3ssxVf9Z2TP_EcQpTvQo=&c=B4xA6uuvv5-ieATTUIMpKhW3kuXSuUa05unJFxpoRjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGrF2J9bV7v>MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5qghqQ==>

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VRoTMg-w7MB1k9ateJTxiieBBXz6AgArARUUYIqZI2IpcndG94fdxyQNM9zGcG0uiSFFZDrxi7S2WzC0F4xQPYF43RL4hN0SVFvJlgXPlGihYw6R2fKLMu9S4JaThhvOpuzf6bhusuQSWs=s-0-d-e1-f#https://www.pwc.gov/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdh_VZypD->
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93WJnh5ouxhDLI2TSXYTPwlehFQwffGwmpArAnMXMTJg0P5GJ3hxtETJjOnD79LghvI0VFv5bVSBq7F1wiG22tdcvZ0VbUtdJDkgETMM4xtocX3GFlxR991lvDbhxg1y8njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUNTS1lBPgA==&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTUIMPkhw3SkuXnUA05unJFxpo0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1fQgFNgRqF79qex82mTGvF2J9dBv7v7MGLP_V0i70VAG6KS65gghqQ==]

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr2tp_8MocsWvgrYD4wE1grj0oevRkthHQIzFVr2mL8jwNTGUvexrkJ0GdXJog6MAHjYWUEEd1Rdsyxdhada6wqtiuztpf_a6ucZf0klyBjycu915i-QMDIKxOElUtF0/lWiszYm6D20_KxNRFumT9hQudivErh08BrvRY77ZPchWBV_r1Exch7DkbwsyPwHY00kBvihONJrfCPPx8aU-yT1ij08>]

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org [mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org] or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.
[Like us on Facebook] [Follow us on Twitter] [View on Instagram] [Find us on Pinterest]

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor?](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaktpxke6rEQtqP00elpKF6F0c0eeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzI0BDSSqLifsKsD8hKeGNaumwR22uaFo9a-kwTicm0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1I93qDnpXZyFnYLuHlLxBaHru9swjoE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTTU1mpK45hW3KkxUNxUAD5nJFxp0rjZ4F0s46icatyA==&ch=1FSgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvrF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqHq==)

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's
experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpvYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46ho-yh-0q6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaBF7rj0O9jI-zh2wqfm01k1k8q0n1xNojxS7Iyj2_yYHvlkNnzXjswJgad3cyYrGUPuvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkrLrjz460wwM-zoTJ8p41Erbm79N9HusMocSgBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x4u6vv5-ieATTU1mpKw3SkuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqfFNGRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2J9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565ghqQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpvYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46ho-yh-0q6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaBF7rj0O9jI-zh2wqfm01k1k8q0n1xNojxS7Iyj2_yYHvlkNnzXjswJgad3cyYrGUPuvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkrLrjz460wwM-zoTJ8p41Erbm79N9HusMocSgBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x4u6vv5-ieATTU1mpKw3SkuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqfFNGRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2J9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565ghqQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpvYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46ho-yh-0q6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaBF7rj0O9jI-zh2wqfm01k1k8q0n1xNojxS7Iyj2_yYHvlkNnzXjswJgad3cyYrGUPuvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkrLrjz460wwM-zoTJ8p41Erbm79N9HusMocSgBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x4u6vv5-ieATTU1mpKw3SkuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqfFNGRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2J9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565ghqQ==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpvYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46ho-yh-0q6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaMAa9p5sahg-18d6eaj0d0Bu3p6z_YlChvsO0LxJ3Lmml1mzL0tCJ_Q07TLsTz2oE1FrL-f4Nwgu-MiZU0h6BM84Rc7B7pKfK8kDZc41lfbd-Xc3arQZMhsE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTvO=&c=B4x4u6vv5-ieATTU1mpKw3SkuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqfFNGRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2J9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565ghqQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpvYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46ho-yh-0q6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaMAa9p5sahg-18d6eaj0d0Bu3p6z_YlChvsO0LxJ3Lmml1mzL0tCJ_Q07TLsTz2oE1FrL-f4Nwgu-MiZU0h6BM84Rc7B7pKfK8kDZc41lfbd-Xc3arQZMhsE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTvO=&c=B4x4u6vv5-ieATTU1mpKw3SkuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqfFNGRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2J9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K565ghqQ==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these
records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org@mailto:librarycommunications@pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

[Like us on Facebook](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fhd93Wjn50uxhDL1TSXYTPwlehFQwoffGwmpraMnxMTJeoPSGJshxETJJonD79Lglh1OVFs5bVS0q7FlwIq22tdczV08hUdTJUgETMM4xtcoC3GfaLex991vDbhxg1y6njsgkwD_KoU6FI S0DRPUN51_5bDPga=&c=B4x6u6vv5-ieATTU1mpkh3SkuxNaU05unJFxp0rjZF30a46icatyaA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFe79qex82mtGvfR2d9Bvv7g MLGP_V0170VAK6S5qghQ==)

[Follow us on Twitter](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fhd93Wjn50uxhDL1TSXYTPwlehFQwoffGwmpraMnxMTJeoPSGJshxETJJonD79Lglh1OVFs5bVS0q7FlwIq22tdczV08hUdTJUgETMM4xtcoC3GfaLex991vDbhxg1y6njsgkwD_KoU6FI S0DRPUN51_5bDPga=&c=B4x6u6vv5-ieATTU1mpkh3SkuxNaU05unJFxp0rjZF30a46icatyaA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFe79qex82mtGvfR2d9Bvv7g MLGP_V0170VAK6S5qghQ==)

[View on Instagram](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fhd93Wjn50uxhDL1TSXYTPwlehFQwoffGwmpraMnxMTJeoPSGJshxETJJonD79Lglh1OVFs5bVS0q7FlwIq22tdczV08hUdTJUgETMM4xtcoC3GfaLex991vDbhxg1y6njsgkwD_KoU6FI S0DRPUN51_5bDPga=&c=B4x6u6vv5-ieATTU1mpkh3SkuxNaU05unJFxp0rjZF30a46icatyaA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFe79qex82mtGvfR2d9Bvv7g MLGP_V0170VAK6S5qghQ==)

[Find us on Pinterest](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fhd93Wjn50uxhDL1TSXYTPwlehFQwoffGwmpraMnxMTJeoPSGJshxETJJonD79Lglh1OVFs5bVS0q7FlwIq22tdczV08hUdTJUgETMM4xtcoC3GfaLex991vDbhxg1y6njsgkwD_KoU6FI S0DRPUN51_5bDPga=&c=B4x6u6vv5-ieATTU1mpkh3SkuxNaU05unJFxp0rjZF30a46icatyaA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFe79qex82mtGvfR2d9Bvv7g MLGP_V0170VAK6S5qghQ==)
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here<http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d>

EXPLORE RELIC June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHJR17sRqjSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqQjns6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3y3b2Zk5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7UfkzlzalR9aGoaEV-IJKA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e8J2MWB3uAgVzFoRTW7v-cW_NDdePzQjp9J3ykQcWj5zaD_Is6AFbQFm-YFc3HnqCtQ6S2Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkhW3SkvXnUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o461icatyA==&ch=lFQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS655ghQ==&gg=! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHJR17sRqjSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqQjns6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3y3sArrLDvaKtxpke6rE9opQ0elpK6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAziOBD>
WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6j6n56Rd6x0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0e1KF6F0c2oeEozideDzdW40u529UgXWAl0BDSSqliFksD8hKeGNaumnW2R2uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1IB93qDnpiXZyFnyLuHblNxBaHu9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpoRjZF3o46icatY==&=1fQgFnRqF79qex82mTgvfr2J9D9Bv77gLMLp_V0i70VA6K65qsghQ==

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war. Monday, June 1 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6j6n56Rd6x0XAtc863Wdh3p93gFzAzn9Q93b2AYhAdzXDJUPdPvodhK3G710dw8xgxrLAC0fHyY2HaLuxD6nlfHskHlmZfcTikZmgT_3GcnccnICE3qBKgso4qgJdyIeNsngj2dhhmGz8xUdEnx1RKNmt5EYvAf4Bt83201lBxPL6aOPJH3b_EsZQzm5IPi8xUj_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpoRjZF3o46icatY==&=1fQgFnRqF79qex82mTgvfr2J9D9Bv77gLMLp_V0i70VA6K65qsghQ==
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYVhpvLknXJswJqag3C3yR8UPuvQVMOtctDW8l1QxWVPkRlzj460wWm-zoTJ3b41ERbm799HuSMcSqB86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUUmphWh3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o461catyaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGFvF2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0170vA6K565gqghQ=>

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYVhpvLknXJswJqag3C3yR8UPuvQVMOtctDW8l1QxWVPkRlzj460wWm-zoTJ3b41ERbm799HuSMcSqB86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUUmphWh3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o461catyaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGFvF2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0170vA6K565gqghQ=>

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYVhpvLknXJswJqag3C3yR8UPuvQVMOtctDW8l1QxWVPkRlzj460wWm-zoTJ3b41ERbm799HuSMcSqB86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUUmphWh3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o461catyaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGFvF2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0170vA6K565gqghQ=>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.
EXPLORE RELIC: June 2020

Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference
service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaxKtpxe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c0eEozIeDzw40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifks8dhKeGAUu0m7W2R22ua4o9a-kwtJcm0u4u0m0yKVvVux1PZ11B93qDnOipXYZyFnYLuHblLnxBaHru9swwoje&=c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf30406icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Dj9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaxKtpxe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c0eEozIeDzw40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifks8dhKeGAUu0m7W2R22ua4o9a-kwtJcm0u4u0m0yKVvVux1PZ11B93qDnOipXYZyFnYLuHblLnxBaHru9swwoje&=c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf30406icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Dj9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaxKtpxe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c0eEozIeDzw40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifks8dhKeGAUu0m7W2R22ua4o9a-kwtJcm0u4u0m0yKVvVux1PZ11B93qDnOipXYZyFnYLuHblLnxBaHru9swwoje&=c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf30406icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Dj9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaxKtpxe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c0eEozIeDzw40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifks8dhKeGAUu0m7W2R22ua4o9a-kwtJcm0u4u0m0yKVvVux1PZ11B93qDnOipXYZyFnYLuHblLnxBaHru9swwoje&=c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf30406icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Dj9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaxKtpxe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c0eEozIeDzw40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifks8dhKeGAUu0m7W2R22ua4o9a-kwtJcm0u4u0m0yKVvVux1PZ11B93qDnOipXYZyFnYLuHblLnxBaHru9swwoje&=c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf30406icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Dj9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaxKtpxe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c0eEozIeDzw40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifks8dhKeGAUu0m7W2R22ua4o9a-kwtJcm0u4u0m0yKVvVux1PZ11B93qDnOipXYZyFnYLuHblLnxBaHru9swwoje&=c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf30406icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Dj9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

Using the Library of Virginia Website

THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaxKtpxe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c0eEozIeDzw40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifks8dhKeGAUu0m7W2R22ua4o9a-kwtJcm0u4u0m0yKVvVux1PZ11B93qDnOipXYZyFnYLuHblLnxBaHru9swwoje&=c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf30406icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Dj9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06j6n56Rd0XAtc8636Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojx57kly2_yhVplknxjswjgad3cyrGupvQVMTcTDW81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm799N9husM0CsQBu86brxy-3keXqJEa-3eI==&c=4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3sKuxSnUAd05unJFxp0rjZf3o46icytayA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2J9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==]

[Making Sense of the Census][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06j6n56Rd0XAtc8636Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojx57kly2_yhVplknxjswjgad3cyrGupvQVMTcTDW81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm799N9husM0CsQBu86brxy-3keXqJEa-3eI==&c=4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3sKuxSnUAd05unJFxp0rjZf3o46icytayA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2J9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==]

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter <http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVoGMDYeIrkw0Ob82o1fI6wDNe38YspRcb3_8SRjk9mPcR1re5oG10QQpME0FzIA6JWApn4xR7Mla1vb74R4HetMsyrcsCsvpCuqJ687U7yd_Y3PlIVsVKUujndye111seymzwhur0-mjZr8M4heQdfi0RaQ-s==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpKhw3SkuXSnUA05unxFp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79eqx82TMgvfR2J9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS65gqhqQ==>

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter <http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVoGMDYeIrkw0Ob82o1fI6wDNe38YspRcb3_8SRjk9mPcR1re5oG10QQpME0FzIA6JWApn4xR7Mla1vb74R4HetMsyrcsCsvpCuqJ687U7yd_Y3PlIVsVKUujndye111seymzwhur0-mjZr8M4heQdfi0RaQ-s==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpKhw3SkuXSnUA05unxFp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79eqx82TMgvfR2J9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS65gqhqQ==>.
librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0GjnS6R0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elPFK6F0c0eEozrHz0D0u529UgXWAzI0BDSSqliKsD8hKeGnaunmH2R2uaFo9a-kwtICmd0WulmoYkxupx1PZ11B93qDnIpXYxYnLyhb1LbNaHru9swoE=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxop0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79eqx82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv77gMLGp_V0170V6A6KS65gqQ==>. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William Library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>. All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0GjnS6R0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elPFK6F0c0eEozrHz0D0u529UgXWAzI0BDSSqliKsD8hKeGnaunmH2R2uaFo9a-kwtICmd0WulmoYkxupx1PZ11B93qDnIpXYxYnLyhb1LbNaHru9swoE=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxop0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79eqx82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv77gMLGp_V0170V6A6KS65gqQ==>

Who's Your Civil War Ancestor?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0GjnS6R0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elPFK6F0c0eEozrHz0D0u529UgXWAzI0BDSSqliKsD8hKeGnaunmH2R2uaFo9a-kwtICmd0WulmoYkxupx1PZ11B93qDnIpXYxYnLyhb1LbNaHru9swoE=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxop0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79eqx82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv77gMLGp_V0170V6A6KS65gqQ==>

Manassas is a focus of the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0GjnS6R0XAtc863Wdh3PgfFzAzn9Q3bY2A6hdxzD1UPdPjVodHk3Gc7IoW7gxzr1LAC0fHy2HaL6D6nlFshKLLhIMzcT1ZngT_3GcnqICEPT-qBGqS4ogJQyeNsNjgd2dhhMGz8xUdEnx1RKNmmt5EYvAF4Bt83201Lb3sP6aOj3h3_EsZQzm5IpPI8XxUJ_o=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxop0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79eqx82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv77gMLGp_V0170V6A6KS65gqQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0GjnS6R0XAtc863Wdh3PgfFzAzn9Q3bY2A6hdxzD1UPdPjVodHk3Gc7IoW7gxzr1LAC0fHy2HaL6D6nlFshKLLhIMzcT1ZngT_3GcnqICEPT-qBGqS4ogJQyeNsNjgd2dhhMGz8xUdEnx1RKNmmt5EYvAF4Bt83201Lb3sP6aOj3h3_EsZQzm5IpPI8XxUJ_o=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxop0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79eqx82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv77gMLGp_V0170V6A6KS65gqQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2 at pwcgov.org.
FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0ninx0nojxs7Iyj2_yYHvplkNzjxswJgad3c3yrGUpvQVM0tCDw81qXWvPkrLzj460wwM-zoTJb41ErBmb799wHusMCsqBw86rbrX-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUa05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&chlFqFNgRqFe79qex82mTGVfR2Jd9Bv7v7MLGp_V0i70VAG6KS5gqhQ==)

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

Wednesday, July 1

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

[Colonial Court Records](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0ninx0nojxs7Iyj2_yYHvplkNzjxswJgad3c3yrGUpvQVM0tCDw81qXWvPkrLzj460wwM-zoTJb41ErBmb799wHusMCsqBw86rbrX-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUa05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&chlFqFNgRqFe79qex82mTGVfR2Jd9Bv7v7MLGp_V0i70VAG6KS5gqhQ==)

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93WJnh5ouxhDLI2TSXYTPwhelFWQwffGWmprAMnXMTJeeOPSGJshxETJJonD79LgLh1V0VF5bVBSPq7FjiWig22tdcV08uOuTJukETMM4xtocX3GFALxR99lvDbhxg1y8njskdwD_KoUH61SODRPUN51_5BPQA==&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o461catyA==&ch=lFQgNgrQFe79qex82mTGVFR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLGp_V0i170V6A6KS65qghQ=>.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsvWgrYD4wElgrj0eovRKhTQHIZqFVr2mL8jwNTGUVexrk10GaDXJog6MAjHYUEEdliRdsyxhdha66wtziUtpf_a6ucZF0kYbYjtc9u15-QMDIKxOEiuFt0kWDzpY1n6GD20kxNRFumT9hQudivErh80BrVRY7YzzPchWBV_r1ExCh7DkhbwsyPwHY00kBVihONJrFcPPxau-qYt1j00>.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93WJnh5phZLxN0-LABTgd80AABde8zSnr5b09NqAuYOPZcXzGjXtHoeuxbBPbsrAof23g7WdcLP6waiafyE8Cf0RN2htjuANMmDLd_916uWArfh0NXU0TPqQyKyu6THQyO2CvC&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o461catyA==&ch=lFQgNgrQFe79qex82mTGVFR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLGp_V0i170V6A6KS65qghQ=>

[Follow us on Twitter]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93WJnh5phZLxN0-LABTgd80AABde8zSnr5b09NqAuYOPZcXzGjXtHoeuxbBPbsrAof23g7WdcLP6waiafyE8Cf0RN2htjuANMmDLd_916uWArfh0NXU0TPqQyKyu6THQyO2CvC&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o461catyA==&ch=lFQgNgrQFe79qex82mTGVFR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLGp_V0i170V6A6KS65qghQ=>

[View on Instagram]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93WJnh5phZLxN0-LABTgd80AABde8zSnr5b09NqAuYOPZcXzGjXtHoeuxbBPbsrAof23g7WdcLP6waiafyE8Cf0RN2htjuANMmDLd_916uWArfh0NXU0TPqQyKyu6THQyO2CvC&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o461catyA==&ch=lFQgNgrQFe79qex82mTGVFR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLGp_V0i170V6A6KS65qghQ=>

[Find us on Pinterest]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93WJnh5phZLxN0-LABTgd80AABde8zSnr5b09NqAuYOPZcXzGjXtHoeuxbBPbsrAof23g7WdcLP6waiafyE8Cf0RN2htjuANMmDLd_916uWArfh0NXU0TPqQyKyu6THQyO2CvC&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o461catyA==&ch=lFQgNgrQFe79qex82mTGVFR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLGp_V0i170V6A6KS65qghQ=>
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2@pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[**Making Sense of the Census**](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaF7Rj0j9I1-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHvlpKnxjxjswJgaD3cYrGUPuvQVOMtcTDw81QxWVPkrLrzj460wwM-zoTJb3p4Er7b79N9HusMOcQb864brX-3keXqjE-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXsnuA05unJFxp0rjZf3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFnqRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7v7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==)

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 [10001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaF7Rj0j9I1-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHvlpKnxjxjswJgaD3cYrGUPuvQVOMtcTDw81QxWVPkrLrzj460wwM-zoTJb3p4Er7b79N9HusMOcQb864brX-3keXqjE-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXsnuA05unJFxp0rjZf3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFnqRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7v7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==]

[**Colonial Court Records**](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMaa9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d0Bu3P62Ylc7hsolexJ3Lmm1mzL0tCJQQ7TLsTz2oHFl-f4Nwgu-Mizu0h6BM4rC7B7pK88kDzc4tlfbd-X3a3arQGZMhSE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTvQ=&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXsnuA05unJFxp0rjZf3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFnqRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7v7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==)

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1 [10001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMaa9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d0Bu3P62Ylc7hsolexJ3Lmm1mzL0tCJQQ7TLsTz2oHFl-f4Nwgu-Mizu0h6BM4rC7B7pK88kDzc4tlfbd-X3a3arQGZMhSE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTvQ=&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXsnuA05unJFxp0rjZf3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFnqRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7v7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==]
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQ6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh66KEt8t8pTj1wksKfPxa24xkdx59CJl6lqkUeuxL7h2DWK666shy7rHCzljbHu5SIsdpfrs2pTYfnwAo81FbgpB1qCshyKqDrAu2sPzrmNj28KqQAVMv8YXj3BGkoRRfzBoUigWogmw5Sth_Bs5FYlSKaDtrk2vY77z4AIJxTKP5E41wcgznUFIXIMzw--&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnRgQFe79qex82mTVgfR2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0170VA6K65sqgq0-->

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVWgrYD4wElgrjOevo RKHTQIzFVr2mL8jwNTGUVexrk10GaDxJog6MAhjYWUEEdl1Rdsyxhdha6wqtziUtfta6uc2fOkryYjc9rui5-QMDIKx0E1fUt0vlWdpzYn16G6D20_kkXRFumT9hQudivEr0h8BrVRY77zPchWBV_r1ExCh7DkhbwsyPwHY00kBvihONJrFcPPx8au-xYt1ji00>--

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQ6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93WJhn5ouhxhDLI2TSXYTpwehFQwffGwmpAmXNTMjzE0PGSjshxETJJonD79Lgh1vOv5f5vbQSbf7fIwlg2t2dcV00uThDUJkGTeM44txocx3GFaxr991lvdBhxgy16njsgkwD_KOUH61SODRPUN5_1bPGa==&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnRgQFe79qex82mTVgfR2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0170VA6K65sqgq0-->

[Follow us on Twitter]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQ6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93WJhn5PhzLX0-ALBtgd80AAbde8szNrs5bo9NqAyUOZCzXgJtHoeuxBPbhrsa0f23g7WdclPL6waiayFEE8CfoRN2htjuANMmDL0d_916uW1Arfh0NXU0TPqKy6UTHQY0ZCvc&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnRgQFe79qex82mTVgfR2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0170VA6K65sqgq0-->

[View on Instagram]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQ6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh04FhD93WJhn5phZLX0-NAGtgd80AAbde8szNrs5bo9NqAyUOZCzXgJtHoeuxBPbhrsa0f23g7WdclPL6waiayFEE8CfoRN2htjuANMmDL0d_916uW1Arfh0NXU0TPqKy6UTHQY0ZCvc&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnRgQFe79qex82mTVgfR2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0170VA6K65sqgq0-->

[Find us on Pinterest]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHMR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQ6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh04FhD93WJhn5lyJSZBEM3Fpu7kXyIO0pN5lwExSCqd7doiHCqG7VBexwFOD7khSjofj75_bOynIO4ErUwuc1UFhka7Q6HFPM6L6ILwM3an0b46ZAFa6lF90czKyqCvbTkLATYr9qWqc&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxoprjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnRgQFe79qex82mTVgfR2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0170VA6K65sqgq0-->
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here<http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d>

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhhy3b2k5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7Ufk1zrA9aGoaEV-IjkA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e8JZMwVB3uAgVzFoRTWv-v-cw_NDDePvQQPvJ93ykQcwj5zaD_Is6AFbQFm-YFc3HnqCtqQ60Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxSUa05unJFxp0rjZ3046icatyA==&ch=1FQgFNrgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhqQ==!!! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhhy3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEOpQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40uS29UgXWAzIOBDSSqllifsD8hKeGNaumnwW2R2uqoFo9a-kWtIcm0WuImoYKvup1PZ11B93qDnqfZxYFnuYLh41LxBaHru9swjoe==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxSUa05unJFxp0rjZ3046icatyA==&ch=1FQgFNrgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2jd9Bvv7g-}
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives.

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgj1-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krOnZ-qaSaajV6gE_Vf5ARQCSGN-XixQeromWwEdo7tmtKRuUdZh9tsKkhW_-UHWrmsn6iQhuW9f07EXcgRQyffMrAMR8FicpkQ2W-MuYq7JobM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Colonial Court Records](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iy1prYMRH17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46hOy-hqQ06jnS6Rdx0Atc863Wdhwu3sArrLDbVF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Ylj2_yvHyVpKnxjswJgad3ycyrGupvQVM0tcTDw81qXwVpKrljz460wwM- zoJTp41Ermb799HuMs0mc复苏Bu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTU1MpkHz3kuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqgq0==>

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iy1prYMRH17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46hOy-hqQ06jnS6Rdx0Atc863Wdhwu3sArrLDbVF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Ylj2_yvHyVpKnxjswJgad3ycyrGupvQVM0tcTDw81qXwVpKrljz460wwM- zoJTp41Ermb799HuMs0mc复苏Bu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTU1MpkHz3kuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqgq0==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 [Colonial Court Records](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iy1prYMRH17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46hOy-hqQ06jnS6Rdx0Atc863Wdhwu3sArrLDbVF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Ylj2_yvHyVpKnxjswJgad3ycyrGupvQVM0tcTDw81qXwVpKrljz460wwM- zoJTp41Ermb799HuMs0mc复苏Bu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTU1MpkHz3kuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqgq0==>)

[Colony Court Records](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iy1prYMRH17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46hOy-hqQ06jnS6Rdx0Atc863Wdhwu3sArrLDbVF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Ylj2_yvHyVpKnxjswJgad3ycyrGupvQVM0tcTDw81qXwVpKrljz460wwM- zoJTp41Ermb799HuMs0mc复苏Bu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTU1MpkHz3kuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bvv7g MLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqgq0==>
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150.
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EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.
All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaktpxke6rEopq0elRKF6F0c2oeoEozieDzWD40u529UgXWAZIOBDSSqliksf8DhKeNawnmuW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcm0Wulm0YKvupx1PZ11B93qQqyFXyFnYLuHbl1NxBaHru9swjoe=E&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUaO5unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqRFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gLMLpV0i70VA6KS65ggqQQ==>

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaktpxke6rEopq0elRKF6F0c2oeoEozieDzWD40u529UgXWAZIOBDSSqliksf8DhKeNawnmuW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcm0Wulm0YKvupx1PZ11B93qQqyFXyFnYLuHbl1NxBaHru9swjoe=E&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUaO5unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqRFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gLMLpV0i70VA6KS65ggqQQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC’s Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3dPgfazn9Q3n3y2AHDh3xZjLUPdpVodHk3Gc7Iowd8jgxrlAC0fHyY2HaLxD6n1FsHkHIMzcTk1ZngT_3GCncqnICE-8BGKgsq4qjdJYIeNsNgj2dhhMGz8xudEnx1RKNmt5EYv4AfBt8320ILbBxPL6aOPJH3b_EsZQzm5IpIPXxUj_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUaO5unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqRFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gLMLpV0i70VA6KS65ggqQQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvadrDORo8GWSHxsuyT0UWjHSMRW0vEp1JYEUnwqQQypCtjkBAYhDxCTiz5rTG5fh9LrVrSy3fDkko4m2rjpsZUJx89P0imZ_AmhmAwsh_jwnAN9E5GZPjQWd618C0pWR4jFUjvoc==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUaO5unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqRFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gLMLpV0i70VA6KS65ggqQQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3dPgfazn9Q3n3y2AHDh3xZjLUPdpVodHk3Gc7Iowd8jgxrlAC0fHyY2HaLxD6n1FsHkHIMzcTk1ZngT_3GCncqnICE-8BGKgsq4qjdJYIeNsNgj2dhhMGz8xudEnx1RKNmt5EYv4AfBt8320ILbBxPL6aOPJH3b_EsZQzm5IpIPXxUj_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUaO5unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqRFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gLMLpV0i70VA6KS65ggqQQ==>
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history.
Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VROtMg-w7MBklk9ateJtxieBBXz6AgARuRYIQi2PirRcdG9id4fdqXNNM9zGcOuisSFFZDrXi7S2wzC0F4xQWPKYf43RL4hV7FKSVjlgGihYw6RF2Kmu9s4JaThvwopUzf6bhuSu0Wsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png]

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWwgrYb4wElgj0eveRkTHQ1zfFvrr2mL8jwNTGUVexrk1OgaDXjog6MAJHYWEUed1rdysxdhada66wqtiutfp_a6uczfoKybjyc9U-15-QMDlKX0EqIuFt0lwDzpy1n6Gd20_KxNRFumT9hQudivErh08BrVRY7YzzPchWVB_r1ExCh7DkhwbsyPwHY00kBvihONJrFCpP8xau-qYtij00>.
Explore RELIC: June 2020

Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org via

to me

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor] [Using the Library of Virginia Website]

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short
tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources. Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnSn6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3PfgFzAz9n9NhrHNSquOQBVs5YbfhpcehfIaHrMhA77TyW3653sFxqs5viHFrmFBGughg082MkoAwTFgKcxps3PdywjpNbb7j6UyYWPvELDfva-BrEhc1sWdYytGw033KZNVFdhYHhpcSllcfqczpWfNfwfdDztjCyw_lrqPAfETuGmdNc_U=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuXsnUA05unJxfp0rzF3o46icatyA==&ch=LFQgFNgRqF79qex82mTGVfr2Jd9BvV7gMLGp_VQ170V66KS65gqhQ==>

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgl-LKTwajplzV7aho_qBxq7krOnZqAsajV6gE_YF5ARQScGN-XixQeromVweD07mKruUdzh95SKhwU-HWrm9sn6lqHzrw9fo7ExcxRqYfMxAMR8FICpKQ2W-MuYq7JobM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]
RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter by visiting visi
From skirby at hctpl.info  Mon Jun  8 14:20:20 2020
From: skirby at hctpl.info (Sarah Kirby)
Date: Mon, 8 Jun 2020 14:20:20 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy reference during partial reopening?
In-Reply-To: <CANSXF44CVEjbTpLo3sYD9We-TRDdEAhvORDb9jtoBX5rn=Y4Q@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CANSXF44CVEjbTpLo3sYD9We-TRDdEAhvORDb9jtoBX5rn=Y4Q@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAAvK8hPB54R7tcQoxHcjMcb_y0i-TW-ZRH0VaOzoCjfr_e7Mzg@mail.gmail.com>

We started opening for appointments for my room last week. Since we have a different type of patron and use, our director has allowed us some additional flexibility.

- Appointments are 2 hours, but they can stay if there is no one booked behind them.
- My room is large enough that we can have up to 3 simultaneous appointments and possibly 4 without violating social distancing.
- We've been allowed to include volunteers as an appointment. Note - All of my volunteers work on projects (e.g., indexing, special research for the room, etc.), not on assisting patrons.
- Any books or files that are "lightly" touched can be returned to the stacks after 24 hours (library norm is 48). If REALLY needed, patrons/staff can use gloves.
- Any books that are "highly" touched are returned after 48 hours. High touch means that many pages were consulted, and/or the patron was heavily consulting a few pages (e.g. with family histories that they are reading/comparing with their research). Same glove caveat.
- We've ensured that all county histories and plat maps that are available online have links from our county's FamilySearch Wiki page to try and cut down on some of those material uses.
- We have Plexiglas shields installed at our room reference desk. We are adding one more behind one of our patron PCs, since a sneeze could easily travel to the back of another PC user's head.

Sarah A. V. Kirby
Genealogy and Archives Librarian
B. Joan Keefer Genealogy and Local History Center
Huntington City Township Public Library
skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us | www.facebook.com/HCTPL
On Fri, May 29, 2020 at 1:20 PM Scott Holl <sholl at slcl.org> wrote:

> Like many libraries, we are reopening in phases.
> 
> - Phase 1 started on May 26, when staff returned to the building.
> - Phase 2 (start date unknown) will allow a limited number of patrons
>   into the building for a limited period of time. Seating in public areas
>   will be removed. Limited public computer use will be offered.
> - Phase 3--More patrons allowed in for longer periods of time while
>   still social distancing. Some seating returned to the public areas.
> - Phase 4--a return to "normal" operation
> 
> We have continued to respond to email queries during closure. With Phase
> 1, we are adding phone service.
> 
> My questions:
> 
> - For those of you facing a similar scenario, how are you planning to
>   deliver reference services in the situations presented by Phases 2 & 3?
> - How do you serve patrons in a research collection within the
>   constraints of social distancing, etc.?
> 
> Any comments welcome. I know we are all struggling with these issues.
> 
> Scott Holl
> Manager, History & Genealogy Department
> 1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
> *tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
> www.slcl.org/genealogy
> %2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEH5FOGKeUtXijen7aJiw-JkJX6Q>
> | map
> <https://www.google.com/maps/place/1640+S+Lindbergh+Blvd/@38.6301169,-90.4049885,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!3i0x87d8c7ce775ef310b:0x1c695644a233dfc7?hl=en>
> | email <sholle at slcl.org>
> 
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> 
> An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
> URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200608/e7f0c1f5/attachment.html>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Wilson, Donald L <dlwilson at pwcgov.org>
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 11:06 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at lists.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Explore RELIC (June 2020)

Explore RELIC: June 2020

Prince William Public Library System
librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en
auth.ccsend.com

Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)
EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic(http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHRI7sRqQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaktpxke6rEopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozieDzWD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifsKsD8hKeGnaumnW2R22uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvuxpx1PZ1IB93qDnipXZyFnYLuHb1LNxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSnua65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatYa==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qx82mTGvFr2Jd9Bvd7gMLgp_V0i70VAG6KS65gqF==) Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org/mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHRI7sRqQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaktpxke6rEopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozieDzWD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifsKsD8hKeGnaumnW2R22uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0WulmoYKvuxpx1PZ1IB93qDnipXZyFnYLuHb1LNxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSnua65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatYa==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qx82mTGvFr2Jd9Bvd7gMLgp_V0i70VAG6KS65gqF==)

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

1994-98.
1966.
* Osbourn High School "The Hi-Jacket" 1946-47, 1949-50, 1952-54, 1974-75; "The

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our
catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to
contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please
contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

juZP3wJ46hoY-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhuw3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-
zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojx7yj2_yYHVplKfXjswjg3dCYrGUPuVQMOtcTDw8LxWt0KpRlZj460wM-
z0T3jBp41erBm79N9HusM0CeqBu86brX-3keXqjEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uvv5-
ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxXnUA85unJFxp0rjZf3o46icyatyA=-&ch=1FqGNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0170V4G6S5gqqH==>
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--
juZP3wJ46hoY-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhuw3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-
zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojx7yj2_yYHVplKfXjswjg3dCYrGUPuVQMOtcTDw8LxWt0KpRlZj460wM-
z0T3jBp41erBm79N9HusM0CeqBu86brX-3keXqjEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uvv5-
ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxXnUA85unJFxp0rjZf3o46icyatyA=-&ch=1FqGNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0170V4G6S5gqqH==>
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history.
Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality,
agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.
Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46hoY-
hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhuw3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-
zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojx7yj2_yYHVplKfXjswjg3dCYrGUPuVQMOtcTDw8LxWt0KpRlZj460wM-
z0T3jBp41erBm79N9HusM0CeqBu86brX-3keXqjEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uvv5-
ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxXnUA85unJFxp0rjZf3o46icyatyA=-&ch=1FqGNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0170V4G6S5gqqH==>
[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--
juZP3wJ46hoY-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhuw3sArrLDvaMA9p5sa-
1BdeEjA0d0Bu3P6z_YlchvS01exJ3lmm1nz0tCJ_QQ7TLsTz20E1Frl-f4Wwgu-
MIU0h6BM4Rc7bPKH8kDZc4l1fbd-Xc3arQGZMhSE3FJssXfw92TP_EcQpTvqO=-&c=B4x6uvv5-
ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxXnUA85unJFxp0rjZf3o46icyatyA=-&ch=1FqGNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0170V4G6S5gqqH==>
UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46hoY-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhuw3sArrLDvaMA9p5sa-
1BdeEjA0d0Bu3P6z_YlchvS01exJ3lmm1nz0tCJ_QQ7TLsTz20E1Frl-f4Wwgu-
MIU0h6BM4Rc7bPKH8kDZc4l1fbd-Xc3arQGZMhSE3FJssXfw92TP_EcQpTvqO=-&c=B4x6uvv5-
ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxXnUA85unJFxp0rjZf3o46icyatyA=-&ch=1FqGNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0170V4G6S5gqqH==>
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government,
recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and
probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and context of these
records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.
Wednesday, August 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46hoY-
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/librarycommunications at pwcgov.org)

[Follow us on Twitter](https://twitter.com/librarycommunications)

[View on Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/librarycommunications)

[Find us on Pinterest](https://www.pinterest.com/librarycommunications)
EXPLORE RELIC June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]
WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrDOro8GWShxsuyTU0WjhHSMRW0vEpj1EyUnwqQQypCtjkBAyHdxCti25rTGFlh9LrVrSy3fDkkOko4m2rjpz5z_Uxj89P0im_z_AmhAwshJ_wnNAN9E5ZGPjQWd6io8CpoWR4jFujVco=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhSw3SkxuSnUA05unJxpoFrjZf3o46icatyA==&c=LFqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K65ggqH==]

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC’s Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor’s experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3pFzAzn90N3by2Ah8dxzDJLUPdPjVodHk3G7Iodw8gxzlAC0fHyY2HaLx6nlfSh&l=IMzfcTk12nqT_3GncnqICE3-q8kGsu4QrJYIeNqJ2dhhMGz8xUdEnx1RKNmt5EYvAf4Bt8320iLbxP6aOPJH3b_EzsQzmi5IpPI8xxUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhSw3SkxuSnUA05unJxpoFrjZf3o46icatyA==&c=LFqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K65ggqH==]

[Using the Library of Virginia Website] [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrDOro8GWShxsuyTU0WjhHSMRW0vEpj1EyUnwqQQypCtjkBAyHdxCti25rTGFlh9LrVrSy3fDkkOko4m2rjpz5z_Uxj89P0im_z_AmhAwshJ_wnNAN9E5ZGPjQWd6io8CpoWR4jFujVco=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhSw3SkxuSnUA05unJxpoFrjZf3o46icatyA==&c=LFqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K65ggqH==]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3pFzAzn90N3by2Ah8dxzDJLUPdPjVodHk3G7Iodw8gxzlAC0fHyY2HaLx6nlfSh&l=IMzfcTk12nqT_3GncnqICE3-q8kGsu4QrJYIeNqJ2dhhMGz8xUdEnx1RKNmt5EYvAf4Bt8320iLbxP6aOPJH3b_EzsQzmi5IpPI8xxUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhSw3SkxuSnUA05unJxpoFrjZf3o46icatyA==&c=LFqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K65ggqH==]

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC’s collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3pFzAzn90N3by2Ah8dxzDJLUPdPjVodHk3G7Iodw8gxzlAC0fHyY2HaLx6nlfSh&l=IMzfcTk12nqT_3GncnqICE3-q8kGsu4QrJYIeNqJ2dhhMGz8xUdEnx1RKNmt5EYvAf4Bt8320iLbxP6aOPJH3b_EzsQzmi5IpPI8xxUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhSw3SkxuSnUA05unJxpoFrjZf3o46icatyA==&c=LFqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K65ggqH==]

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjijkjgl-LKTWajplz2V7aho_qBXq7krONz-qAasajV6EQ_vF5ARQCGN-xIXQerommWvE077tmkRru2dzh9tSkHw_w-UHWmrm9sn6igihu9f07ExcgRqyFmXAMR8FicpKQ2w-MuYq7JobM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwccgov.org/government/dep/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwc.gov.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Dwhwu3sArrLDbavBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q0n1xNojxs7iyj2_yYHvplKnxJxswJga3cYrGUPuVQMV0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJBp4ERbm79N9HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI&c=B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bvvv7gMLGp_V0170V6AKS65gqHq==]

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Dwhwu3sArrLDbavBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q0n1xNojxs7iyj2_yYHvplKnxJxswJga3cYrGUPuVQMV0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJBp4ERbm79N9HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI&c=B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bvvv7gMLGp_V0170V6AKS65gqHq==]

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Dwhwu3sArrLDbavBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q0n1xNojxs7iyj2_yYHvplKnxJxswJga3cYrGUPuVQMV0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJBp4ERbm79N9HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI&c=B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bvvv7gMLGp_V0170V6AKS65gqHq==]

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Dwhwu3sArrLDbavBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q0n1xNojxs7iyj2_yYHvplKnxJxswJga3cYrGUPuVQMV0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJBp4ERbm79N9HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI&c=B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfr2Jd9Bvvv7gMLGp_V0170V6AKS65gqHq==]

[Colonial Court Records][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Dwhwu3sArrLDbavMAa9pSahg-1BdEjA0d0Bu3P6z_YlchvSOlrxJ3Lmm1mzl0tCJ_QQ7TLsTz2oE1Fl-f4Nwgua-]
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at librarycommunications@pwcgov.org or call 703-792-8150. Questions and comments are always welcome.

Follow us on Twitter [Visit us on Facebook]
Princess William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org via auth.ccsend.com Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)
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Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com

EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor] [Using the Library of Virginia Website]

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources. Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQ6jn6Sr0dxAtc863Wdhwus3sArrLdvAF7Rj00J9I-zhzwQfmo1klbk8qOn1xNojxSi7Yi2_j2_yhVhpLkNzjsJ7gwga3CyrGUPvQVM0tCTDw8lQxWVPkrLzj460wwM-zoTJbp41eRbm79N9HusM0CsqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw35kuXSnuUAd5unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2jd9Bv7gMLGp_v0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy-prYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6R0dXatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaB7F7rj0Oj9i1zh2wQfmo1klk8qn0ixNojksX7iy2_yhVplkdNzjxswJg3d3CyGrUPuVQVMOtcTDw81QxWpKrlzj460wWm-z0T3JBP41ERb79N9HusuMCscQbu66brkYX3keXjQEA-3cI=E&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3sKuXnU05UnJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&=1FQfGNrFqF79qex82mTgVfR2D9BvV7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS6gqhQ==>

[Colonial Court Records] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy-prYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6R0dXatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaMAa9pSahG-18dejAd06BdU3P6_ZYlvc50lEXj3LmnlzL0tCJ_Q07TLSz2oE1Frl-f4Ngwua-MIZU0h6MBMB4RC7BpK86kDZc4tlfBd-X3carQGMHSH3FJssXfW92TP_ECqPtoVQ=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXnU05UnJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&=1FQfGNrFqF79qex82mTgVfR2D9BvV7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS6gqhQ==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy-prYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6R0dXatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaMAa9pSahG-18dejAd06BdU3P6_ZYlvc50lEXj3LmnlzL0tCJ_Q07TLSz2oE1Frl-f4Ngwua-MIZU0h6MBMB4RC7BpK86kDZc4tlfBd-X3carQGMHSH3FJssXfW92TP_ECqPtoVQ=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXnU05UnJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&=1FQfGNrFqF79qex82mTgVfR2D9BvV7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS6gqhQ==>

https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd8vROTrmG-w7MBK19ateJtjxieBz6AgRARVUIQj2PiRcdG9i4fdxQNM92GCUiSFFFDzrXi7S2Wcz0F4x4QPWYFaF3R4LhV7FKSvlqlGihYw66f2KLMu9s4JaThvwoUF66hubu9Wsw=s0-d-e1-fthttps://www.pwcgov.org/dept/library/contact/relic/dec2016/relicilo.png http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy-prYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6R0dXatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaMAa9pSahG-18dejAd06BdU3P6_ZYlvc50lEXj3LmnlzL0tCJ_Q07TLSz2oE1Frl-f4Ngwua-MIZU0h6MBMB4RC7BpK86kDZc4tlfBd-X3carQGMHSH3FJssXfW92TP_ECqPtoVQ=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXnU05UnJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&=1FQfGNrFqF79qex82mTgVfR2D9BvV7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS6gqhQ==>

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy-prYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6R0dXatc863WdhVzYpD-PJM3HqHFp7qQvOuf9DvU5eQGqGMMMYeIRkw0Wb02o1Fi6WNSe3BYspRCb3_85R9jPkmPcR1e5oGi0QQpME00FzIAdJWNAP4xRM7AIvB74RHEtMysrcsCvpuQqJ687uy7yd_Y3PIlIVSKUuJnYe116yseymzwur0-mJZr8MheQDFi0RaQ-s2c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXnU05UnJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&=1FQfGNrFqF79qex82mTgVfR2D9BvV7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS6gqhQ==>

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr2tp_8MocsWvgrYD4wElgrj0eovKRTQHlZfFvrm2L8jwNTGUVexr1kO6AgDXjog6MAHJYWUeEd1Rdxydhda66wqtz1UtP_a6uc2f0ykbYyja9j15-QMD1K0X61uF01W7dpY1n66G2D0_KxXNRFumT9hQduvrErh08bVrY7zzPchWbVb_rLExCh7dkhbwsyPwHY00kBviONJrFccPP8xu-A-Yt1j00>.
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EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History
All Prince William Public Library System facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elKF60c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UGXWAIZOBDSSqllRfs8KHeAaumgW2R2uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wmu0Myvux1PZ1I93qDnpiXYzFyLHyH11nXaHr9swj0e==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhwS3kuXSU65unJFxpOrjZFO3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhhQ==

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elKF60c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UGXWAIZOBDSSqllRfs8KHeAaumgW2R2uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wmu0Myvux1PZ1I93qDnpiXYzFyLHyH11nXaHr9swj0e==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhwS3kuXSU65unJFxpOrjZFO3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhhQ==

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3pFgFzAzNq3bY2AhcbixzDJULPdPvHdkH3C70dWj8gxrLLACotfHy2HaLxG6n1FshKhIMzfcTk1ZngT_3GncqnICE3-qBKgS4qogJXD1eNnj2dhHmgz8xUdEnx1RKNmnt5EYvAf48t320iLBxXL6aOPJH3b_EsZQzm5IpI8XXuJ_o==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhwS3kuXSU65unJFxpOrjZFO3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhhQ==

[Using the Library of Virginia Website] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elKF60c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UGXWAIZOBDSSqllRfs8KHeAaumgW2R2uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wmu0Myvux1PZ1I93qDnpiXYzFyLHyH11nXaHr9swj0e==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhwS3kuXSU65unJFxpOrjZFO3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhhQ==

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2 at pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kxvf60VROtM-Gw7MBlk19ateJtxieBBZz6AgArRUYIQi2P1rCgdG9i4dfdxQN9zGcQouisiSFFZDrx7is2Wzc0FF4xQWPKYf43RL4hV7FKSV5j1Gihyy6wRf2KLMu9s4JaThw0Puf6bhuSu0Wsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png]
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh66KEn8t8pTYIsKpFhxa24kx595Cij6lsqkNeuxL7h2DWPk66sby7rHCzjlhBhU55Isdfpfrs2PyTUFnWa08lfB0qpB1qncShykogDrAUs2pZrnmNj28kQVAVm8yXjB3KoRrfzoBuigwogmws4tih_BsS5FYSkAtrk2vVY77zAI3xTKPSE41wczgnUFX1WMzw==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqF79eqx82mTGvrF2Jd9Bv7v7GLgp_V0170VA6KS65qghQ==>.  

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVwgrYD4wElgrj0e0vRkTHQizFVr2mL8jwNTUGVExrrk10GaDXJog6MAHjYWUEEdliRdsyxhdha66wqtziUtpf_a6uc3f0kyYjc9U15-QMDIKXOEluFt0ilWdpZpyNf6GD20_KxNRFumT9hqQudivErho8BrVRY7yzzPchWBV_r1ExCh7Dkhbw5yPWHy00kBvhionJrFccP8xaU-qYt1jo0>.  

librarycommunications@pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications@pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150  
Questions and comments are always welcome.  

[Like us on Facebook]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fhd93WJnh5ouxhDL2TSXYTPwlehFQwggwmpARnMXTJeOPSGJshxETJJonD79Lgh1OVF5vbVSBq7F1wIg22tdc2V0uhTdJUkgeTMM4xtocoX3GFalxrR991vDbhxgy16njskgwdK_Uoh61SODRPUN51_5bPGA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iaATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqF79eqx82mTGvrF2Jd9Bv7v7GLgp_V0170VA6KS65qghQ==>  
[Follow us on Twitter]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fhd93WJnh5PhZLxN0-LABtgdb80Ade8ZsnR5b09qNyAuOPZcXgZjXtHoeuxE8PbsrAoF3g7wldCpLwaiaYFEE8Cf0r2NhtjuANMmDL0d_916uw1Arfrh0NXU0TPqQyKYYUTHQy02cv==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iaATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqF79eqx82mTGvrF2Jd9Bv7v7GLgp_V0170VA6KS65qghQ==>  
[View on Instagram]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh0hZ7u3Q0a91ueiQ4qMw8qUYKvCqRKEi_6jYKHGKw6sNPNXT-GVXBBTc3-ds00zGyjqpg1L-eWlHZCYIf19g9dMtA7P3rLrPnbdmCBYQ1ZwudVUVxMBs-wi0Tljrjow==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iaATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqF79eqx82mTGvrF2Jd9Bv7v7GLgp_V0170VA6KS65qghQ==>  
[Find us on Pinterest]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQRSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fhd93WJnh5lySJJZBEm3FpU7k5xyIO0pN5lwExScgD7doHcQq7VBexwFD07khSj0fj75_bOyn10R4EWuc1UF5hka7Q6HFpmL6LlWm3an0b406ZAfA6F19dcKyqCvTkLATYr9qW&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iaATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqF79eqx82mTGvrF2Jd9Bv7v7GLgp_V0170VA6KS65qghQ==>  
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.
Monday, June 1

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvakaTPkxe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEoz1eDw40u529UgXWazIOBDSSqlfkfDs8HkehGNaumnW2R2uaFo9a-kWtIcm0Wulm0yKVupx1PZ1Bh93qDn1pXyZYnFLyHb1LnxBaHru9swwoEoE=cB4x6uuv5-ieATTU1Mpkh3KuXSnUA65unjFxp0rjZf3o46icytA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHqQ==)

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.
Monday, June 1
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.
A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6h0y-hqQ6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxsY7i2_yYHVplNzXjswJgBd3yGrUPuvQVOM0tcTD81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm7999HusM0cSgBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3skuXuA05unjFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A66KS65gqhq==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6h0y-hqQ6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxsY7i2_yYHVplNzXjswJgBd3yGrUPuvQVOM0tcTD81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm7999HusM0cSgBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3skuXuA05unjFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A66KS65gqhq==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6h0y-hqQ6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-18dejA0d8Bu3p6_YlcvS0l0exJ3lmm1mzl0cC_J_Q7TLSz2oE1Fr-f4Nwgua-MiZU0h6MBM4rc7B7pKh8kdZc4tLFb-Xc3arQGZMhSE3FjssXfw92TP_EcqPtvQ==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3skuXuA05unjFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6A66KS65gqhq==>
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150
EXPLORE RELIC: June 2020
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhyy3bz2K5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7Ufk1zalR9aGoaEV-EJKA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e8jZMWV3uAgVzFoRTW7v-cw-NDdePxQqJ93ykQcwj5zaD_I6AfBQFm-YFc3HhqCttQ60Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatya==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65gqHQ===>! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC’s service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArllDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ9e1pKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqIfkDs0hKqGNaumnw2R22uaFo9a-kWtiCm0WulmoYkvupx1PZ1IB93qDnijPZyFnyLHuH1bLXaHru9swjoE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatya==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65gqHQ===> WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives.
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Link to "Making Sense of the Census"]

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Link to "Colonial Court Records"]
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter via http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWwgrYb4wEilgrj0eovRktHQIzFvFmr2mlBjwVUGVExmr10GaoDXjog6MAHjYWUEEdi1Rdsyxrhaa66wqtziUtFp_a6uczf0kYbyBjYcj915-QMDIKxOE1uFt0lVDzpYI1n6GDBO_KxNRFumT9hQudivErhO8BrVRY7YzzPcGWBV_rL1ExCh7DkbwswyPwHY00kBVjhONJrFcpp8xu-qYt1j0o>.

library communications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Follow us on Twitter](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0qjnnS6rdO0XAtc863Wdh49jw93Jhj5ouxxhDL12TSXYTPwhelQFqXfaWmpmANmMTbEXPOsJfhsxETJHjOD79jL7hVfVf5bVSBq7fiwIq2t2dcZV0uhTjdJUKgETMM4xtoCox3GFalXr99vlDbhxgy10njsgxKd_KoU6I1SDRPUN51_5BPGAA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkwh3SkuxSuN05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&l=FqReFqRFeF79qex82mTgFrF2j9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5gqhQ==)

Wednesdays, August 1-10 (http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0qjnnS6rdO0XAtc863Wdh49jw93Jhj5ouxxhDL12TSXYTPwhelQFqXfaWmpmANmMTbEXPOsJfhsxETJHjOD79jL7hVfVf5bVSBq7fiwIq2t2dcZV0uhTjdJUKgETMM4xtoCox3GFalXr99vlDbhxgy10njsgxKd_KoU6I1SDRPUN51_5BPGAA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkwh3SkuxSuN05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&l=FqReFqRFeF79qex82mTgFrF2j9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5gqhQ==)

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC (http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0qjnnS6rdO0XAtc863Wdh49jw93Jhj5ouxxhDL12TSXYTPwhelQFqXfaWmpmANmMTbEXPOsJfhsxETJHjOD79jL7hVfVf5bVSBq7fiwIq2t2dcZV0uhTjdJUKgETMM4xtoCox3GFalXr99vlDbhxgy10njsgxKd_KoU6I1SDRPUN51_5BPGAA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkwh3SkuxSuN05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&l=FqReFqRFeF79qex82mTgFrF2j9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5gqhQ==)

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will re-open in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC’s service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1lyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elKF6F0c2oeEozieDzWD40u529ugXWAZiOBDS5SqllfksD8HeKhEaumWnR22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0WulmoYKvpx1PPZ1bIB93qDnixZxyFnyLuHb1LnxBaHru9w9joE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxNua05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqfNGrfqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_v0i70V6K5S65ggqH==]

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1lyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elKF6F0c2oeEozieDzWD40u529ugXWAZiOBDS5SqllfksD8HeKhEaumWnR22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0WulmoYKvpx1PPZ1bIB93qDnixZxyFnyLuHb1LnxBaHru9w9joE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxNua05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqfNGrfqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_v0i70V6K5S65ggqH==]

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1lyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh3P9FzAz9qN3by2AHD8xzDjLUPdpVodHK36c7I0dw8JgxrILAC0fHyY2HaLxD6nIhshKlHIMZfctkZngT_36CncnnqICE3-qBGKSq4ogJDYIEeNsNgj2dHhMGz8xUdeEnx1RKNmt5EYyAf4Bt83201LBxP6aOPJH3B_EsZQzmS1pIP1XXUj_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxNua05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqfNGrfqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_v0i70V6K5S65ggqH==]

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1lyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh3P9FzAz9qN3by2AHD8xzDjLUPdpVodHK36c7I0dw8JgxrILAC0fHyY2HaLxD6nIhshKlHIMZfctkZngT_36CncnnqICE3-qBGKSq4ogJDYIEeNsNgj2dHhMGz8xUdeEnx1RKNmt5EYyAf4Bt83201LBxP6aOPJH3B_EsZQzmS1pIP1XXUj_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxNua05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqfNGrfqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_v0i70V6K5S65ggqH==]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1lyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh3P9FzAz9qN3by2AHD8xzDjLUPdpVodHK36c7I0dw8JgxrILAC0fHyY2HaLxD6nIhshKlHIMZfctkZngT_36CncnnqICE3-qBGKSq4ogJDYIEeNsNgj2dHhMGz8xUdeEnx1RKNmt5EYyAf4Bt83201LBxP6aOPJH3B_EsZQzmS1pIP1XXUj_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxNua05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqfNGrfqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_v0i70V6K5S65ggqH==]
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh93qDNRqWznNkooSr0A6EYqU5vZXNFd92C1f5ThvlSJaIRIPXNVAYmh3hT2U9nPRkhVdpItBzE5ES1AQodVHxhEo3m-wuUIlHYSwAeHTrs7fFTEi_ZYSnabGf2qHzmsqO7Xds8GhuE2Y1EzUHf1zU7uMKeKHAV49Q1gytU0iidO7w4EtJ2CRZKGei55hFBRTMzGF0gjijc=B4Xa6uuv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuxSNuUA05unJFxpo0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGVFR2D9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq0===> web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDVafBF7Rj0Oj91i-zh2wQfmo1klk8qn1xNojxs7iYj2_yYHVpLKnXjswJgaj3cYrGUPuvQVM0ctCdw8lQxWVPKrlj460wwm-MoTJb4p1ERbm79N9HusMOCsqBu86brXY-3keQxjEA-3eI==&c=B4Xa6uuv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuxSnUA05unJFxpo0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq0===>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDVafBF7Rj0Oj91i-zh2wQfmo1klk8qn1xNojxs7iYj2_yYHVpLKnXjswJgaj3cYrGUPuvQVM0ctCdw8lQxWVPKrlj460wwm-MoTJb4p1ERbm79N9HusMOCsqBu86brXY-3keQxjEA-3eI==&c=B4Xa6uuv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuxSnUA05unJFxpo0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq0===>

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at librarycommunications@pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150.
Explore RELIC: June 2020
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic EXPLORE RELIC June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj4Gh0y-hqO6jnS6Rd08Atc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaKtpxe6rEOpqO0elpKF6F0c0eOezieDzwD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqlfKsDHkKeGnauMnMr2R2uaF0a-kWtICmdWuLm0yKvupxizP1LB93qDnIpXZyFnyuHblLxBaHuR9swjoe=,&c=B4Xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkSWkuXsnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA=;&ch=1FqNgRqFE79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65ggqH==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj4Gh0y-hqO6jnS6Rd08Atc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaKtpxe6rEOpqO0elpKF6F0c0eOezieDzwD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqlfKsDHkKeGnauMnMr2R2uaF0a-kWtICmdWuLm0yKvupxizP1LB93qDnIpXZyFnyuHblLxBaHuR9swjoe=,&c=B4Xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkSWkuXsnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA=;&ch=1FqNgRqFE79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65ggqH==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj4Gh0y-hqO6jnS6Rd08Atc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaKtpxe6rEOpqO0elpKF6F0c0eOezieDzwD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqlfKsDHkKeGnauMnMr2R2uaF0a-kWtICmdWuLm0yKvupxizP1LB93qDnIpXZyFnyuHblLxBaHuR9swjoe=,&c=B4Xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkSWkuXsnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA=;&ch=1FqNgRqFE79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65ggqH==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj4Gh0y-hqO6jnS6Rd08Atc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaKtpxe6rEOpqO0elpKF6F0c0eOezieDzwD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqlfKsDHkKeGnauMnMr2R2uaF0a-kWtICmdWuLm0yKvupxizP1LB93qDnIpXZyFnyuHblLxBaHuR9swjoe=,&c=B4Xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkSWkuXsnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA=;&ch=1FqNgRqFE79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65ggqH==>

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj4Gh0y-hqO6jnS6Rd08Atc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaKtpxe6rEOpqO0elpKF6F0c0eOezieDzwD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqlfKsDHkKeGnauMnMr2R2uaF0a-kWtICmdWuLm0yKvupxizP1LB93qDnIpXZyFnyuHblLxBaHuR9swjoe=,&c=B4Xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkSWkuXsnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA=;&ch=1FqNgRqFE79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65ggqH==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history.
Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVwqrYD4ewlegrskQKtHqIzFvVr2mL8jwNTGUvexrkJ00aDXJog6MAHjYWUEEd11Rdsxk6hda66wqtiuTP_a6ucZf0kYBjycu1915-QMD1ikuOEluFt0wDzpyY1n6G620_KxXNFumT9hQudivErho8BrVRY7yzPcWhWBV_r1ExCh7DkhbozPxyWY00kBvihONJrFcppXaxu-a-qYt1ji00] or

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org [mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org] or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook] [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1pynYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rD60Xatc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouxhDL12TSXYTTw1eHQfXfowGwmpArMNnMxJte0PSGJshxETTj0nD79Lg9lHVOfSbVfQ7fIwq2ttdcVzo8uHtDjUKgETMM4xtoc3GFAFx9R91vDbhgr1yOnjsgkwKoUH61SODRUPN5T1_5bPQa==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxShNaU05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icyA&=-1fQgFNgRqF79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhhQ==]

[Follow us on Twitter] [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1pynYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rD60Xatc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouxhDL12TSXYTTw1eHQfXfowGwmpArMNnMxJte0PSGJshxETTj0nD79Lg9lHVOfSbVfQ7fIwq2ttdcVzo8uHtDjUKgETMM4xtoc3GFAFx9R91vDbhgr1yOnjsgkwKoUH61SODRUPN5T1_5bPQa==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxShNaU05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icyA&=-1fQgFNgRqF79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhhQ==]

[View on Instagram] [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1pynYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rD60Xatc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouxhDL12TSXYTTw1eHQfXfowGwmpArMNnMxJte0PSGJshxETTj0nD79Lg9lHVOfSbVfQ7fIwq2ttdcVzo8uHtDjUKgETMM4xtoc3GFAFx9R91vDbhgr1yOnjsgkwKoUH61SODRUPN5T1_5bPQa==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxShNaU05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icyA&=-1fQgFNgRqF79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhhQ==]

[Find us on Pinterest] [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1pynYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6rD60Xatc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouxhDL12TSXYTTw1eHQfXfowGwmpArMNnMxJte0PSGJshxETTj0nD79Lg9lHVOfSbVfQ7fIwq2ttdcVzo8uHtDjUKgETMM4xtoc3GFAFx9R91vDbhgr1yOnjsgkwKoUH61SODRUPN5T1_5bPQa==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxShNaU05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icyA&=-1fQgFNgRqF79qe82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhhQ==]

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
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Explore RELIC: June 2020

Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com

Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)

Having trouble viewing this email? Click
EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor] Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6r0DXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zhzwQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxsIyj2_yYHVpLkNzjswJgabD3CyRUPuVQVM0tCDw81QxWPkpRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERBm79N9HusM0cSguBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=)&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1mPkhw3SkuxSnUa65unFxp0rjZF3o461c3atyA=}&c=1FQfNgRqFE79qex82mTGvrF2jD9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70V6A6KS65gq0q==

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6r0DXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zhzwQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxsIyj2_yYHVpLkNzjswJgabD3CyRUPuVQVM0tCDw81QxWPkpRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERBm79N9HusM0cSguBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=)&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1mPkhw3SkuxSnUa65unFxp0rjZF3o461c3atyA=}&c=1FQfNgRqFE79qex82mTGvrF2jD9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70V6A6KS65gq0q==]

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6r0DXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zhzwQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxsIyj2_yYHVpLkNzjswJgabD3CyRUPuVQVM0tCDw81QxWPkpRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERBm79N9HusM0cSguBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=)&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1mPkhw3SkuxSnUa65unFxp0rjZF3o461c3atyA=}&c=1FQfNgRqFE79qex82mTGvrF2jD9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70V6A6KS65gq0q==]

[Colonial Court Records](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6r0DXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaMA9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d9Bu3P6z_YlChvS0JExJ3Lmm1mzl0tCj_Q7TlTs2oE1FrL-f4Nwgu-MIZU0h6BMB4Rc7B7PkhKd2zC41tfd-fC3arQGMhs3F3ssXf92TP_EcOpTv0Q=)&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1mPkhw3SkuxSnUa65unFxp0rjZF3o461c3atyA=}&c=1FQfNgRqFE79qex82mTGvrF2jD9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70V6A6KS65gq0q==]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6r0DXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaMA9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d9Bu3P6z_YlChvS0JExJ3Lmm1mzl0tCj_Q7TlTs2oE1FrL-f4Nwgu-MIZU0h6BMB4Rc7B7PkhKd2zC41tfd-fC3arQGMhs3F3ssXf92TP_EcOpTv0Q=)&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1mPkhw3SkuxSnUa65unFxp0rjZF3o461c3atyA=}&c=1FQfNgRqFE79qex82mTGvrF2jD9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70V6A6KS65gq0q==]
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter, visit https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWwgrY04eWlgrj0eovRkHTQH1zFvMr2mlBjwNTGUVexr10iQdXjog6MAHJYJWUEEd1rldsyxhdha66wqtziUtP_a6uczF0ykYyjc9u15-QMDIKx0E1fUt0lWdp3py1n6G20_KxNRFumT9hQudivEr08BrVRY7YzzChwBV_r1ExCh7DkhwbsyPwHY00kbVihONjrFcpP8xaxu-qYt1j0o>/

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192

SafeUnsubscribe? manassas.wilson at gmail.com
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here to view in a new window or read it in a web browser.

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org RELIC http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdwy3bz2K5K_FS1XCaK-Bu7ukfklzalR9aGoaEV-IjkA1mP21ciyRXpgs49e8JZWVB3uAgVzFoRTW7v-cW_NDdePxQqJ93ykCqwjs5ada_I5eAFbQFm-YFcc3HnqCctQ60Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHzw3SkxUSnU05unJFxpOrrjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGFvR2Jd9BvV7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghQ==! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaKtxpxe6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAZIOBDSSqLifKsDHhKeGNaumnW2R22uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0Wu1moYKvupx1PZ1B93qDnpixZyFyNLYuhJlNxBaHru9swjoE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHzw3SkxUSnU05unJFxpOrrjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGFvR2Jd9BvV7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghQ==! WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaKtxpxe6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAZIOBDSSqLifKsDHhKeGNaumnW2R22uaFo9a-
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQ6jnS6Rod8XAtc863Wdh3qFzAznQ9N3bY2AHd8xzdJLUPdpVodHk3GCl0dw78xrl1AC0fHy2HaLxD 6n1FshKhlMzfctK1ZqNgT_3Gcnqnce3-qBKgsQ4qgJDYeNsNgj2dHhMGq8xUdnEx1RKNm5t5EYyF4B8t83O10LbBxPL6a0PJH3b_EsZQzm5IpP14xxU j_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHz3kxUXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNQrFqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv77g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQ6jnS6Rod8XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLVdvrDr0RO8GWShxuyT0UwjHSMRwO0Evj1EYUnwqQYPctkBAyHdx CtiZ5rTGlFh9LjrvyaJdkko4m2rjpz5z_UJx89P01m_Z_Amhsdjhj_wNAN9E5GZGPjQWD6i08Cp0wR4jf ujVco=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHz3kxUXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNQrFqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv77g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQ6jnS6Rod8XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLVdvrDr0RO8GWShxuyT0UwjHSMRwO0Evj1EYUnwqQYPctkBAyHdx CtiZ5rTGlFh9LjrvyaJdkko4m2rjpz5z_UJx89P01m_Z_Amhsdjhj_wNAN9E5GZGPjQWD6i08Cp0wR4jf ujVco=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHz3kxUXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNQrFqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv77g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==>

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4MfjikgjL-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONz-qAsajV6qE_VF5AR0cSGN-XixQeromVwEdeo7mtKRuUdZhlsKKhW_UHwrm9sn6iqHw9fo77ECxcgqRyfMxAMR8F1cropkQ2W-MuYq7JoBm=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQ6jnS6Rod8XAtc863Wdh93qDNRqWznNkoaSr0A6EYqU5vnZXNFd9C1f5Thv1SJaIRIPXNVAYm3h3TU9n PrkHvdpItBz5ES1qOdoVhVxEo3rmm-wuUJLHYsAeAHRTs7F7T1e_ZSYnaskB6g2qHzmsq0X7Ds58GhqE2Y1EzUhfz1uMKeHKAV49Q1gtyU0iid0 7w4EftJ2CRZKei55hF8BRT7mzgFoggj1&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHz3kxUXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNQrFqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv77g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqHq==]. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our...
library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jn56Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0nx1Nojxs7lyj2_yYHvlpKxjxjswJga3cYrGUPuVQM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRLzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm79N9HusM0cSgBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF03o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82MTgvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghq==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jn56Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0nx1Nojxs7lyj2_yYHvlpKxjxjswJga3cYrGUPuVQM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRLzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm79N9HusM0cSgBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF03o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82MTgvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghq==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jn56Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I- zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0nx1Nojxs7lyj2_yYHvlpKxjxjswJga3cYrGUPuVQM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRLzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm79N9HusM0cSgBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF03o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82MTgvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghq==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jn56Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMA9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d0Bu3P6z_YlchvS01exJ3Lmm1mzL0tCJ_QQ7TLsTz2oE1FrL-f4Ngwua-MizU6h6BBM44cR7B7pkH8kdZc41fbd-Xc3arQZMH5E3FssXfw2TP_EcQptVqo=&c=B4x6uvv5- ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF03o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82MTgvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghq==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jn56Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMA9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d0Bu3P6z_YlchvS01exJ3Lmm1mzL0tCJ_QQ7TLsTz2oE1FrL-f4Ngwua-MizU6h6BBM44cR7B7pkH8kdZc41fbd-Xc3arQZMH5E3FssXfw2TP_EcQptVqo=&c=B4x6uvv5- ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF03o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82MTgvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghq==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150. Questions and comments are always welcome.
Explore RELIC: June 2020
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hq0gfjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhv3b2K5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7UflklzalR9a6oaaEV-IJkA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e8JZWVB3uAgVzFoRTW7v-cw_NDdePxQQPqJ93y4Qcwj5zaD_Is6AFbQFm-YFC3HnqCtQ60Zg==&c=B4Xa6uuvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuXSnUA05unJExpOjrZJF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnsS6rd0XAtc863WDhwuu3Sarrldsvktpxe6rEQuop0e1pKf6F0c20eEozIeDzwD40u529UgXWAziOBDSSqIlfkSd8hKeGNauumwR2R2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Wu1moYVvupx1Z1B93qDnlpXZYFnYLuBl1LxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUa05JunJFxp0rJZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gnqhQ==>

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnsS6rd0XAtc863WDhwuu3Sarrldsvktpxe6rEQuop0e1pKf6F0c20eEozIeDzwD40u529UgXWAziOBDSSqIlfkSd8hKeGNauumwR2R2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Wu1moYVvupx1Z1B93qDnlpXZYFnYLuBl1LxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUa05JunJFxp0rJZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gnqhQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnsS6rd0XAtc863WDhwuu3Sarrldsvktpxe6rEQuop0e1pKf6F0c20eEozIeDzwD40u529UgXWAziOBDSSqIlfkSd8hKeGNauumwR2R2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Wu1moYVvupx1Z1B93qDnlpXZYFnYLuBl1LxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUa05JunJFxp0rJZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gnqhQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnsS6rd0XAtc863WDhwuu3Sarrldsvktpxe6rEQuop0e1pKf6F0c20eEozIeDzwD40u529UgXWAziOBDSSqIlfkSd8hKeGNauumwR2R2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Wu1moYVvupx1Z1B93qDnlpXZYFnYLuBl1LxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUa05JunJFxp0rJZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gnqhQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnsS6rd0XAtc863WDhwuu3Sarrldsvktpxe6rEQuop0e1pKf6F0c20eEozIeDzwD40u529UgXWAziOBDSSqIlfkSd8hKeGNauumwR2R2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Wu1moYVvupx1Z1B93qDnlpXZYFnYLuBl1LxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUa05JunJFxp0rJZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gnqhQ==>

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnsS6rd0XAtc863WDhwuu3Sarrldsvktpxe6rEQuop0e1pKf6F0c20eEozIeDzwD40u529UgXWAziOBDSSqIlfkSd8hKeGNauumwR2R2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Wu1moYVvupx1Z1B93qDnlpXZYFnYLuBl1LxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhw3SkuxSnUa05JunJFxp0rJZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gnqhQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]\(http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaBF7Rj0OJ9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHvPlkNzXjswJgaD3cYrGUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkrLzj460wwM-zoT3Bp41Erbm79N9HusM0cSgu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA65unjFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FqgfNgRqFE79qex82mTGrfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==)

[MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS]\(http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaBF7Rj0OJ9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHvPlkNzXjswJgaD3cYrGUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkrLzj460wwM-zoT3Bp41Erbm79N9HusM0cSgu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSnUA65unjFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FqgfNgRqFE79qex82mTGrfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==)

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaBF7Rj0OJ9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHvPlkNzXjswJgaD3cYrGUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkrLzj460wwM-
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter or call 703-792-8150.
Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
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Explore RELIC: June 2020

Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
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Having trouble viewing this email? Click here http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d>
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1plprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadkrtpxke6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c0eEozIEoZdW40u529UGXWAIZOBDSQoLifsDs8hKeNauumnW2R22uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0Wu1moYKyYuypx1P21IB93qDn1pXZyFnYuHb1NLnXaBHRu9swjoE=)&c=B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXuA05unJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=LFQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqghQ==>

Who's Your Civil War Ancestor?

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1plprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3PgfAzAn9QN3bY2AHd8xzdJLUPdJpVodHk3GC7IDowJ8gxrlLAC0fHyY2HaLxID6nLFlshKlHlmfctKizNgT_3GCncq1iCE3-qBGksQ40gJDYe1sNgj2DdhhMg28xUdEnx1RKntM5EYvAf4Bt832oiLbXxPL6a0PJ3hbEsQzm5Ipi8XxUJo=&c=B4x4a6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXuA05unJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=LFQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gqghQ==>

Using the Library of Virginia Website

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short...
tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1 [https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgl1-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krOnZqAasajV6gQ_Vf5ARQCSGN-XixQeromVwEdo7tmtKruudzh9tSKhW_-UHWrm9sn6lqHw9fo7ExcgRqYfxAMR8FicpKQ2W-MuYq7JobM=s=0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenz, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff [mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org].

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqO6jnS6Rdx0XDctc863Wdhw3sArrLDvaBF7Rj003j9I-zh2wqfmo1iklkbq0n1xNojxs7iyj2_yHVPwlKnxXjswJgab3cYr0UPuvQVMOtctDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJBp41ERbm79N9HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-]
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter by visiting the Library's website or contacting the library communications department at librarycommunications@pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192

Sent by librarycommunications@pwcgov.org | SafeUnsubscribe? manassas.wilson@gmail.com | Forward this email | Update Profile | About our service provider
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic
All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor][1]

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website][2]
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwc.gov.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2qwfm0i1k1k8q0n1xNojx7i7y2+yVHpLknXjxswJqad3crYGrUgvQV0mtcTdw81QxwVPkrLrzj460wwM-zoJTJbp41erBm799husM0csqBu86brXy-3keXqJEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3skuxsnUA05Jxp0rJzF3o461icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvFR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2qwfm0i1k1k8q0n1xNojx7i7y2+yVHpLknXjxswJqad3crYGrUgvQV0mtcTdw81QxwVPkrLrzj460wwM-zoJTJbp41erBm799husM0csqBu86brXy-3keXqJEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3skuxsnUA05Jxp0rJzF3o461icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvFR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghQ==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaMA9p5sahg-1Bdeja08d0Bu3p6z_YlchvSOLexJ3lmm1mzl0tCJ_Q07TlST2oEFrl-f4Ngwua-MiZU0h6BMBs4AC77pK6HDzC41lFb-Xc3arQGZMHSeF3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpToVQ=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3skuxsnUA05Jxp0rJzF3o461icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvFR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq06jnS6rd0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaMA9p5sahg-1Bdeja08d0Bu3p6z_YlchvSOLexJ3lmm1mzl0tCJ_Q07TlST2oEFrl-f4Ngwua-MiZU0h6BMBs4AC77pK6HDzC41lFb-Xc3arQGZMHSeF3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpToVQ=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3skuxsnUA05Jxp0rJzF3o461icatyA==&l=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvFR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqghQ==>

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VORoTmGw7MBlk19ateJtxiEBBx26AgRaRRUYQ1i2P1RCd9ig4fdxQNM92Gc0uiSFFZDrXi74S2wc0FF4xQWPkyF43RL4hV7FKSVjlg6iHyw6Rf2Klmu9s4aThvwoPUzF6bhuSu0Wsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://]
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook]

[Follow us on Twitter]

[View on Instagram]

[Find us on Pinterest]
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaktpxe6rEqopQ0elkKF6F0c2oeEozlEzDw4Ou529UgXWAzIOBDSSQlIfk8sD8hkEgkhnWzR22u6gaFo9a-kwTtCdm0U1moYKvuxp1PZ11B93qdniqXzyFyNLYhB1LzBAnBHu9swjoE=+%c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkxuX6M0unJxpoOrjzF3o46icyaY=%ch=1FQgFnqRqF79qex82mTGvr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS65gqgQ=!= Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaktpxe6rEqopQ0elkKF6F0c2oeEozlEzDw4Ou529UgXWAzIOBDSSQlIfk8sD8hkEgkhnWzR22u6gaFo9a-kwTtCdm0U1moYKvuxp1PZ11B93qdniqXzyFyNLYhB1LzBAnBHu9swjoE=+%c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkxuX6M0unJxpoOrjzF3o46icyaY=%ch=1FQgFnqRqF79qex82mTGvr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS65gqgQ=!=
WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaktpxe6rEqopQ0elkKF6F0c2oeEozlEzDw4Ou529UgXWAzIOBDSSQlIfk8sD8hkEgkhnWzR22u6gaFo9a-kwTtCdm0U1moYKvuxp1PZ11B93qdniqXzyFyNLYhB1LzBAnBHu9swjoE=+%c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkxuX6M0unJxpoOrjzF3o46icyaY=%ch=1FQgFnqRqF79qex82mTGvr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS65gqgQ==>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

Using the Library of Virginia Website

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

* Woodbridge High School "Valhalla" 1980-98.

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaBF7Rj00J9I- zh2wQfmolkkb8q0n1xNojxs7Iyw2_yYHVpLkNzjwJgag3cYrGUPuvQVMoTcDwS1qXwVpKrLzj460wM- zoTJbp41Erbm79N9husM0csqB86brXY-3keXQjeA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uuv5-ieATTU1mpkxhW3kuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZI3o46icatyaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfr2Jd9Bv7gL+MLGpV0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaBF7Rj00J9I- zh2wQfmolkkb8q0n1xNojxs7Iyw2_yYHVpLkNzjwJgag3cYrGUPuvQVMoTcDwS1qXwVpKrLzj460wM- zoTJbp41Erbm79N9husM0csqB86brXY-3keXQjeA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uuv5-ieATTU1mpkxhW3kuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZI3o46icatyaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfr2Jd9Bv7gL+MLGpV0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaBF7Rj00J9I- zh2wQfmolkkb8q0n1xNojxs7Iyw2_yYHVpLkNzjwJgag3cYrGUPuvQVMoTcDwS1qXwVpKrLzj460wM- zoTJbp41Erbm79N9husM0csqB86brXY-3keXQjeA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uuv5-ieATTU1mpkxhW3kuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZI3o46icatyaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfr2Jd9Bv7gL+MLGpV0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaMA9p5sahq- 1BdejA0d9Bu3P6z_YlchvS01exJ3Lmm1mnzL8tCJ_Q07TLsTz2oE1Frl-f4Ngwua- M1zu06B4MRc7B7pkH8kdDC41lbdf-Xc3arQZMHSE3FJssFxv92TP_EcqPtVqo=&c=B4xA6uuv5-ieATTU1mpkxhW3kuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZI3o46icatyaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfr2Jd9Bv7gL+MLGpV0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaMA9p5sahq- 1BdejA0d9Bu3P6z_YlchvS01exJ3Lmm1mnzL8tCJ_Q07TLsTz2oE1Frl-f4Ngwua- M1zu06B4MRc7B7pkH8kdDC41lbdf-Xc3arQZMHSE3FJssFxv92TP_EcqPtVqo=&c=B4xA6uuv5-ieATTU1mpkxhW3kuXSuA05unJFxp0rjZI3o46icatyaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfr2Jd9Bv7gL+MLGpV0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VORoTmG-w7MBklk19ateJtxieBxzx6AgRarRUYIQi2P1rcDg0914f8dxQNM9zGcQouisFZFZDrxi7S2Wzc0F4xQPWPKYf43RL4hV7FKSVjilqGihyW6rf2KLmu9s4JaThtwuoPuf6bbuSu0Wssw=s0-d-e1-fthttps://www.pwcgov.org/government/department/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0QjnS6Rd0Xatc863Wdhw3uSArLdVamaa9p5sahg-1BdajEd09Obu3P62_Ylchv5S0leJx3Lmm1mz0tCJQQ7TLsTz2oE1FrL-l4Nwguaa-MAU086MB4Rc7B7kJkK8DcZ41tfbd-xc3arQGZMHsE3F3sSxfw92TP_EcpQTvO=q&=cB4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMPkhW3SkuXsuNa05unJxFp0rjZf3o461catyA==&=c1FqFNgRqF7e97qex82mTgFvF2j9Bd9b7v7gMLG_P0i170VAK6KS56ggq==]

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0QjnS6Rd0Xatc863Wdh6Kmtn8t8pTjYyKsKFPXha241kkd095Cj916lsqkNeU7h2DWPK66shy7rHCjuLbhU5S1sdFr2sP2yTFnWa081FB0gPb1qCnhaky0GrDAu2sPzrmNj28kqvQAVmY8xj3BGK0RfZBoUigGowmws4th_Bs5FyISkaBdtrk2vY772A4JxtKPS6E1wczgnUF1IWMzw==&=cB4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMPkhW3SkuXsuNa05unJxFp0rjZf3o461catyA==&=c1FqFNgRqF7e97qex82mTgFvF2j9Bd9b7v7gMLG_P0i170VAK6KS56ggq==].

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter[http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWvgrYD4eWlgrj0eVrKtHQ1zfFvR2mL8jwNTGUvexrK10GAdXJog6MAJyWUEeD1rdsyxdhada6wqtziUtP_a0uCzF0kYybcju911-QMDIKxOE1uFt09lWdypYj1n6GD00_KnxNRfumT9hQudivErh08BrVRY77PzChWVBvR1ExChDkhwbsyPwHY00kBvhONJRfcCPP8xua-qYt1j00].

Questions and comments are always welcome.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0QjnS6Rd0Xatc863Wdh4FhD93jWnh5ou4xHL2T5SYTPwlehFQgwffGmpArMNnMXTjQeP3GJshxETJjOnOD79Lgh1vOVn5fSvSBq7FwiWg22tdcVZOu8hTdJUKETTM4x0tCox3GfALx991LvDbhxg1y0njsgkwd_KoHU6ISODRP5N1s5foge=&=cB4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMPkhW3SkuXsuNa05unJxFp0rjZf3o461catyA==&=c1FqFNgRqF7e97qex82mTgFvF2j9Bd9b7v7gMLG_P0i170VAK6KS56ggq==]

[Follow us on Twitter][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0QjnS6Rd0Xatc863Wdh4FhD93jWnh5phZLxNo-LABtgd80A8de8zsN5rbo9NaQuyOPZcXGz7xtHoeuxBPhbsrA8f23g7WdcLP6waiayFEE8cfoR2nhtjuANMmDL0d_916uWLArfh0NXU0TPQyKY6UHTQY02czv&=cB4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMPkhW3SkuXsuNa05unJxFp0rjZf3o461catyA==&=c1FqFNgRqF7e97qex82mTgFvF2j9Bd9b7v7gMLG_P0i170VAK6KS56ggq==]

[View us on Instagram][http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0QjnS6Rd0Xatc863Wdh4FhD93jWnh5phZLxNo-LABtgd80A8de8zsN5rbo9NaQuyOPZcXGz7xtHoeuxBPhbsrA8f23g7WdcLP6waiayFEE8cfoR2nhtjuANMmDL0d_916uWLArfh0NXU0TPQyKY6UHTQY02czv&=cB4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMPkhW3SkuXsuNa05unJxFp0rjZf3o461catyA==&=c1FqFNgRqF7e97qex82mTgFvF2j9Bd9b7v7gMLG_P0i170VAK6KS56ggq==]
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EXPLORE RELIC June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources. Monday, June 1
preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives via the web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17srRQSS-juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6r6OxAtc863Dwhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfm0iklk8q0n1xNojx7i7iyj2_yYHvplKnxjxswJgad3c3Yr6zGQFqkVq0MtcTDbw81QxWVPklRlzj460wwM-zoTJbp41ERbm79N9HusMOcQBu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uv5-ieATTU1PkpHw3SkuXSnuA05unJFxp0rjZ30461catyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvFR2Jd9Bvv7gMLgp_V8i70VAV6K6S565gqHq==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17srRQSS-juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6r6OxAtc863Dwhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfm0iklk8q0n1xNojx7i7iyj2_yYHvplKnxjxswJgad3c3Yr6zGQFqkVq0MtcTDbw81QxWVPklRlzj460wwM-zoTJbp41ERbm79N9HusMOcQBu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uv5-ieATTU1PkpHw3SkuXSnuA05unJFxp0rjZ30461catyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvFR2Jd9Bvv7gMLgp_V8i70VAV6K6S565gqHq==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17srRQSS-juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6r6OxAtc863Dwhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfm0iklk8q0n1xNojx7i7iyj2_yYHvplKnxjxswJgad3c3Yr6zGQFqkVq0MtcTDbw81QxWVPklRlzj460wwM-zoTJbp41ERbm79N9HusMOcQBu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uv5-ieATTU1PkpHw3SkuXSnuA05unJFxp0rjZ30461catyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvFR2Jd9Bvv7gMLgp_V8i70VAV6K6S565gqHq===>
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150. Questions and comments are always welcome.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150. Questions and comments are always welcome.
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here to view this email in a web browser.

EXPERIENCE RELIC: June 2020

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.
All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

**VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE**

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0Gj6sN6rdOxAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvkaTpxke6rEQopQ0elPF6F0c2oeEozieDzW4d0u529UgXwaZI0BDSSqlIftkD8hKeGnaumnW2R22uaFoa9a-kwtIcmd0WuImoYKvupX1PZ119B9qDnipXYzFyFnuHb1LnxBauhru9swjoE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhx3KuxSnUnAO5unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatya==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70V4A6KS65qghq==)

Who's Your Civil War Ancestor?

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0Gj6sN6rdOxAtc863Wdh3h3PgfAzn9QNN3bY2AHd8xzDJLUPDpVodHk3GC7I0dw8gxrlAC0fHyP2HaLxD6nIvSfkLiMznftk1Z9Ng3GCncnqICE3-qBkgS0gqDIDYeNsNgz2dhhMGz8xUdEnx1RKNm5EYvAf4Bt8320iLbBxPL6aOPJH3b_EsZQzm5Ipi8XXuJ_o==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhx3KuxSnUnAO5unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatya==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70V4A6KS65qghq==)

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2@pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS.
Explore RELIC: June 2020
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/}
EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History
(RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrqSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uA05unJFp0rJZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gLMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==
)
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto: relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrqSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uA05unJFp0rJZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gLMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrqSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uA05unJFp0rJZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gLMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>
[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrqSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3uA05unJFp0rJZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gLMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65qghQ==>
[Using the Library of Virginia Website]
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to
Contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2@pwc.gov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[**Making Sense of the Census**](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj06j9I-zh2wqfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHPvkNzxsjwJga3cYrUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPKRLrzj460wwM-zoTjBP41Erbm79N9HusM0cSquB86brX-3keXQjEA-3eI=-&c=B4x6uuvv5-iaeATTU1MpkHw3skuSnUA65unJxFpOrjZF3o46icatyA=&ch=1FqgFnGrqFE79qex82mTgFvFR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i7oVA6KS65gqhqQ==)

**MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS**

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[**Colonial Court Records**](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj06j9I-zh2wqfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHPvkNzxsjwJga3cYrUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPKRLrzj460wwM-zoTjBP41Erbm79N9HusM0cSquB86brX-3keXQjEA-3eI=-&c=B4x6uuvv5-iaeATTU1MpkHw3skuSnUA65unJxFpOrjZF3o46icatyA=&ch=1FqgFnGrqFE79qex82mTgFvFR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i7oVA6KS65gqhqQ==)

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VRoTRmg-w7MB1k19ateJtxieB8xZ6AgARuRUYIQz12PIrcDg914fdxQNM9zGCGuISFFZDrxi7S2wzC0FF4xQWPKYf43RL4hV7FMSVjlgIhiy6nf2KLmu9s4JaThxwoPuzf6bbSu0Swss=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwc.gov.dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh_VZyPd-
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouzhlXlt2SXYTPlewhFQwwGWmpArAmXNTMJt0ePSGj3hxtETJjOnD79Lgh1V0Fv5bVSbQ7f1wIg22tdcZV08uTdJUKgETMM4xtoC0x3GFaLxR991lvDbhXy18njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUNST_d2bgPA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnU05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFgFnRqFE79qexe82mTgFvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6K6S6gqghQ==>

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWwgrYD4wELgrjoEvRkItHQIzFVr2mL8jwNTGjUexrkJ0GaxDJog6MAHjYWUEEdliRdsyxhda66wgtzitufP_a6ucZf0kYbyjcsu915-QMDIKxOEluFe01vDwpzYn166G20_KxNRFumT9hQuidivEr0h8BrVRY77yzPchWBV_r1ExchDkhbwseyPwHY00kBvihONJrFcpp8xaU-qYT1j00>.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouzhlXlt2SXYTPlewhFQwwGWmpArAmXNTMJt0ePSGj3hxtETJjOnD79Lgh1V0Fv5bVSbQ7f1wIg22tdcZV08uTdJUKgETMM4xtoC0x3GFaLxR991lvDbhXy18njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUNST_d2bgPA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnU05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFgFnRqFE79qexe82mTgFvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6K6S6gqghQ==>

[Follow us on Twitter]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouzhlXlt2SXYTPlewhFQwwGWmpArAmXNTMJt0ePSGj3hxtETJjOnD79Lgh1V0Fv5bVSbQ7f1wIg22tdcZV08uTdJUKgETMM4xtoC0x3GFaLxR991lvDbhXy18njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUNST_d2bgPA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnU05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFgFnRqFE79qexe82mTgFvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6K6S6gqghQ==>

[View on Instagram]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouzhlXlt2SXYTPlewhFQwwGWmpArAmXNTMJt0ePSGj3hxtETJjOnD79Lgh1V0Fv5bVSbQ7f1wIg22tdcZV08uTdJUKgETMM4xtoC0x3GFaLxR991lvDbhXy18njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUNST_d2bgPA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnU05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFgFnRqFE79qexe82mTgFvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6K6S6gqghQ==>

[Find us on Pinterest]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4FhD93Wjn5ouzhlXlt2SXYTPlewhFQwwGWmpArAmXNTMJt0ePSGj3hxtETJjOnD79Lgh1V0Fv5bVSbQ7f1wIg22tdcZV08uTdJUKgETMM4xtoC0x3GFaLxR991lvDbhXy18njsgkwD_KoUH6ISODRPUNST_d2bgPA==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnU05unJxFp0rjZf3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFgFnRqFE79qexe82mTgFvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6K6S6gqghQ==>

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
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Exploring RELIC: June 2020
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 EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic
All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? (1861-1865)
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqG0jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEoz1eDzWD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqlfiksD8HeNaumrnWR22uaFo9a-kwItcm0WulmoYkvupx1PZl1B93qDn1pXyFyN1LuHb1LnxBaHu9swjoe=-&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuXSnuUA05unjFxp0rjZF3o46iacytA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6KS65gghQ==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? (1861-1865)
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6hOy-hq0Gjn6Sr0dXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7r0j09jI-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHPvlkNzXjswJqad3cyrGUPuvQVQMotcTD81QxWVPKrlzj460wwM-zoTjBp4eRbm79N9HusM0cSgBu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnGqRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<hu[pt=001iylyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6hOy-hq0Gjn6Sr0dXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7r0j09jI-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHPvlkNzXjswJqad3cyrGUPuvQVQMotcTD81QxWVPKrlzj460wwM-zoTjBp4eRbm79N9HusM0cSgBu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnGqRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<hu[pt=001iylyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6hOy-hq0Gjn6Sr0dXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7r0j09jI-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHPvlkNzXjswJqad3cyrGUPuvQVQMotcTD81QxWVPKrlzj460wwM-zoTjBp4eRbm79N9HusM0cSgBu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI=&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnGqRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6hOy-hq0Gjn6Sr0dXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaMA9p5sahg-1BdeJaj0dB0u3P6_zYchvS0iexJ3lmm1mzL0tcC_QQ7TLSzcZoE1FrL-f4Ngwua-M1Zu0h6BMB4rC7B7pK68kDZc41fBd-Xc3arQGZmHSE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTvoQ=&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnGqRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<hu[pt=001iylyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6hOy-hq0Gjn6Sr0dXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaMA9p5sahg-1BdeJaj0dB0u3P6_zYchvS0iexJ3lmm1mzL0tcC_QQ7TLSzcZoE1FrL-f4Ngwua-M1Zu0h6BMB4rC7B7pK68kDZc41fBd-Xc3arQGZmHSE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTvoQ=&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnGqRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65qghQ==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1<hu[pt=001iylyrYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6hOy-hq0Gjn6Sr0dXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaMA9p5sahg-1BdeJaj0dB0u3P6_zYchvS0iexJ3lmm1mzL0tcC_QQ7TLSzcZoE1FrL-f4Ngwua-M1Zu0h6BMB4rC7B7pK68kDZc41fBd-Xc3arQGZmHSE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTvoQ=&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFnGqRqF79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65qghQ==>
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter via the visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?view=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVWgrY2mL8juNTGUVEvxrk10GaDXjog6MAHjWYUEEd1ldRsyxdhada66wqti2tp_f6uczF0kYBjyc9U15-QMDlX0E1fu8WdpzY1n6GD20_KkkNFUmt9hQodivErh08BrVRY77zPchWBV_rLeXch7DkhwbsyPwHY00kBvihONJrFcPP8xa-uQt1j000.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.
From shouck at starklibrary.org  Wed Jun 10 10:50:38 2020
From: shouck at starklibrary.org (Stephanie Houck)
Date: Wed, 10 Jun 2020 14:50:38 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Reference During Partial Opening
Message-ID: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEBF6D407B1B586B734AB1@EX2010.scdl.local>

Our library has moved into Phase 2 of our reopening plans. This means my staff are
able to return, but we are continuing to answer Genealogy questions, via email, phone and mail. No patrons are in the building yet.

-Stephanie

-----Original Message-----
From: genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 10:27 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: genealib Digest, Vol 201, Issue 2
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Today's Topics:

1. Re: Genealogy reference during partial reopening? (Sarah Kirby)
2. Re: Explore RELIC (June 2020) (Carol Bartlett)
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Message: 1
Date: Mon, 8 Jun 2020 14:20:20 -0400
From: Sarah Kirby <skirby at hctpl.info>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Genealogy reference during partial reopening?
Message-ID:
  <CAAvK8hPB54R7tcQoxXHcjMcb_y0i-TW-ZRH0VaOozCjfr_e7Mzg at mail.gmail.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"

We started opening for appointments for my room last week. Since we have a different type of patron and use, our director has allowed us some additional flexibility.

- Appointments are 2 hours, but they can stay if there is no one booked behind them.
- My room is large enough that we can have up to 3 simultaneous appointments and possibly 4 without violating social distancing.
- We've been allowed to include volunteers as an appointment. Note: All of my volunteers work on projects (e.g., indexing, special research for the room, etc.), not on assisting patrons.
- Any books or files that are "lightly" touched can be returned to the stacks after 24 hours (library norm is 48). If REALLY needed, patrons/staff can use gloves.
- Any books that are "highly" touched are returned after 48 hours. High touch means that many pages were consulted, and/or the patron was heavily consulting a few pages (e.g. with family histories that they are reading/comparing with their research). Same glove caveat.
- We've ensured that all county histories and plat maps that are available online have links from our county's FamilySearch Wiki page to try and cut down on some of those material uses.
- We have Plexiglas shields installed at our room reference desk. We are adding one more behind one of our patron PCs, since a sneeze could easily travel to the back of another PC user's head.

Sarah A. V. Kirby
Genealogy and Archives Librarian
B. Joan Keefer Genealogy and Local History Center
Huntington City Township Public Library
skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
On Fri, May 29, 2020 at 1:20 PM Scott Holl <sholl at slcl.org> wrote:

> Like many libraries, we are reopening in phases.
> 
> - Phase 1 started on May 26, when staff returned to the building.
> - Phase 2 (start date unknown) will allow a limited number of patrons
>  into the building for a limited period of time. Seating in public areas
>  will be removed. Limited public computer use will be offered.
> - Phase 3--More patrons allowed in for longer periods of time while
>  still social distancing. Some seating returned to the public areas.
> - Phase 4--a return to "normal" operation
> 
> We have continued to respond to email queries during closure. With Phase
> 1, we are adding phone service.
> 
> My questions:
> 
> - For those of you facing a similar scenario, how are you planning to
>  deliver reference services in the situations presented by Phases 2 & 3?
> - How do you serve patrons in a research collection within the
>  constraints of social distancing, etc.?
> 
> Any comments welcome. I know we are all struggling with these issues.
> 
> Scott Holl
> Manager, History & Genealogy Department
> 1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
> *tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
> www.slcl.org/genealogy
> %2F%3Dd%2F%2D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEH5FOGkEutzXijen7aJ1w-JkJX6Q>
> | map
> <https://www.google.com/maps/place/1640+S+Lindbergh+Blvd/@38.6301169,-
> 90.4049885,16z/data=!4m2!4m1!3m1!1s0x87d8ccfa4d610905:0x1695044a233dfcdf?hl=en>
> | email <sholle at slcl.org>
> 
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200608/e7f0c1f5/attachment-0001.html>
Subject: [Genealib] Explore RELIC (June 2020)
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Having trouble viewing this email? Click here<http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d>

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhymzbv2K5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufk1za1R9aGoaEV-IJkA1mp21ciyRXpgs490e8JZMWBV3uAgVzFoRTW7v-cw_NDdePxQwpJ93ykQcwj5zaD_Is6AFbQFm-YFc3HnqCtQ60Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1mpkhw3SkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46i9cayA==&c=1FgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGFvrR2JD9Bv7v7gMLGp_VO170VAG6KS65gqhQ==&c=1):

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEYqopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozIEZDw40u529ugXWAlQBDSSqLifKsD8hKeGNaunnmW2R22uaFo9a-}
WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
-hqO6jnxS6r0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDVadktxpkeZt699EQ0op0elcKF6f0c2eozEoez8eDzWD40uS29ugWXAZIOBD
SSqUiksD58kHqNeaummmW2RzaufO9a-
-kwtIcmd0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1IB93qDnipXZyFnYLuHblLNxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTUImphkw3SkuxSNuA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyaA==&c=1FqgFN9gRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VAV6KS65gqghq==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your
family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to
those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's
experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnxS6r0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDVadktxpkeZt699EQ0op0elcKF6f0c2eozEoez8eDzWD40uS29ugWXAZIOBD
SSqUiksD58kHqNeaummmW2RzaufO9a-
-kwtIcmd0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1IB93qDnipXZyFnYLuHblLNxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTUImphkw3SkuxSNuA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyaA==&c=1FqgFN9gRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VAV6KS65gqghq==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnxS6r0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDVadktxpkeZt699EQ0op0elcKF6f0c2eozEoez8eDzWD40uS29ugWXAZIOBD
SSqUiksD58kHqNeaummmW2RzaufO9a-
-kwtIcmd0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1IB93qDnipXZyFnYLuHblLNxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTUImphkw3SkuxSNuA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyaA==&c=1FqgFN9gRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VAV6KS65gqghq==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short
tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a
Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnxS6r0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDVadktxpkeZt699EQ0op0elcKF6f0c2eozEoez8eDzWD40uS29ugWXAZIOBD
SSqUiksD58kHqNeaummmW2RzaufO9a-
-kwtIcmd0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1IB93qDnipXZyFnYLuHblLNxBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTUImphkw3SkuxSNuA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyaA==&c=1FqgFN9gRqFE79qex82mTgvrF2jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VAV6KS65gqghq==>

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help
preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them
digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school
annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
[hits://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgjl-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krOntZ-
qAsajV6qE_VF5A0QQCSGN-XixQeromVwEdeo7tmKRuUdzh9tSKhW_-UHWrm9sn6i0hw9f07EXcgRqYFmxAMR681dcpKQ2W-MuYq7JobM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46ho-y-hqoGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaBF7Rj00jg1i-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHPvlkNzXjswJgag3cYrGUPuvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zOTJ3Bp4ERbm799HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXqjaE=3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXsnuA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA=+%ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfvR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65sgqfHqG==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46ho-y-hqoGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaBF7Rj00jg1i-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHPvlkNzXjswJgag3cYrGUPuvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zOTJ3Bp4ERbm799HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXqjaE=3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXsnuA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA=+%ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfvR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65sgqfHqG==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more. Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46ho-y-hqoGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArrLDvaBF7Rj00jg1i-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHPvlkNzXjswJgag3cYrGUPuvQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zOTJ3Bp4ERbm799HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXqjaE=3eI=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXsnuA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA=+%ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfvR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65sgqfHqG==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter via the visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsW wrYD4ewE1grjOeEvrKtHcIzFvKr2mL8jwNTGUvF exrk10GaDxJo6MAHjYWUEEdli1Rdyshxada66

Questions and comments are always welcome. [Like us on Facebook](http://r20.rs6.net/tj.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRsQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-hqQgjnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh6KEn8t8bPty1wksKfPxa244kJ6l5sQkNexL7h2DPwK66s0h7rHCzLbHbU5SIsdFrps2PyTUFnWAo8tB0gBq1nCshyKgorDau2sPzrmNj2SbQVAVm8yXjB3GKorrFzBoUigWogmc54

tH_Bs5FYiskaDtrk2vY77z4AIjxTKPE4E1wczgnUFXIwMzw==&c=B4xA6uuV5-ieATTUmpkHw3SkuxSnUA06unJFxoprjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FqgFnRqF7eqxe82mtGvFr2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0170VA6K56sqhQ==)

library communications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

[Follow us on Twitter](http://r20.rs6.net/tj.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRsQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQgjnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fhd93WJnh5PhZlxN0-
Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
SafeUnsubscribe? manassas.wilson at gmail.com
Forward this email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
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All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m.
- 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elK6F60c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529uGxWAZI0BDSSqLifksD8hKeGnauwnmW2R22uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0WuImoYKvuxp1pZ1I9B3qDnlpXZyFnYLHuB1LNxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elK6F60c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529uGxWAZI0BDSSqLifksD8hKeGnauwnmW2R22uaFo9a-kWtIcmd0WuImoYKvuxp1pZ1I9B3qDnlpXZyFnYLHuB1LNxBaHru9swjoE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdh3pGzAzn9QN3bY2AHd6xzD1JLUPdpVodhK3G7C70dWj8gCkuxxLAC0fHyY2HaLxd6nlFshKhLImZfcTkI2nqT_3GcncqIIE3-qBKGS4oqJODYeNsNgj2DhNHGx8zUDenx1RKNm5T5EyVaE4Bt8320iLdQX6aOPH3b_EszQzm5IPi8xUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrD08GWSx5ysuyT0UWjHSMRW0vEpj1LEYUnwqQQYpCtjKBAYHDxCti2ZrTGIFh9LrVrSyjDFKko4m2rjpx5z_UjX89P0im_Z_AmhAhsHjwnVAN9E5Z5GPjQW61io8Cp0W4jFujVc=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdh3pGzAzn9QN3bY2AHd6xzD1JLUPdpVodhK3G7C70dWj8gCkuxxLAC0fHyY2HaLxd6nlFshKhLImZfcTkI2nqT_3GcncqIIE3-qBKGS4oqJODYeNsNgj2DhNHGx8zUDenx1RKNm5T5EyVaE4Bt8320iLdQX6aOPH3b_EszQzm5IPi8xUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrD08GWSx5ysuyT0UWjHSMRW0vEpj1LEYUnwqQQYpCtjKBAYHDxCti2ZrTGIFh9LrVrSyjDFKko4m2rjpx5z_UjX89P0im_Z_AmhAhsHjwnVAN9E5Z5GPjQW61io8Cp0W4jFujVc=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrD08GWSx5ysuyT0UWjHSMRW0vEpj1LEYUnwqQQYpCtjKBAYHDxCti2ZrTGIFh9LrVrSyjDFKko4m2rjpx5z_UjX89P0im_Z_AmhAhsHjwnVAN9E5Z5GPjQW61io8Cp0W4jFujVc=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdh3pGzAzn9QN3bY2AHd6xzD1JLUPdpVodhK3G7C70dWj8gCkuxxLAC0fHyY2HaLxd6nlFshKhLImZfcTkI2nqT_3GcncqIIE3-qBKGS4oqJODYeNsNgj2DhNHGx8zUDenx1RKNm5T5EyVaE4Bt8320iLdQX6aOPH3b_EszQzm5IPi8xUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hq0QjnS6rd8OAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrD08GWSx5ysuyT0UWjHSMRW0vEpj1LEYUnwqQQYpCtjKBAYHDxCti2ZrTGIFh9LrVrSyjDFKko4m2rjpx5z_UjX89P0im_Z_AmhAhsHjwnVAN9E5Z5GPjQW61io8Cp0W4jFujVc=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZ6p3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfVR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqH==>
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQcSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAc863Wdhw8u3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfio1k1k8q0n1xNojXs1yj2_yHvPknXjswJgaa3c3yrUPuvqVQMoTcTDw81QxWVPkrLzj460wwM-zoTJbp41erBm79NhUsM0cSqBu86brXy-3keXqyjEA-3eI&c=B4xa6uuv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==)

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srQcSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAc863Wdhw8u3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfio1k1k8q0n1xNojXs1yj2_yHvPknXjswJgaa3c3yrUPuvqVQMoTcTDw81QxWVPkrLzj460wwM-zoTJbp41erBm79NhUsM0cSqBu86brXy-3keXqyjEA-3eI&c=B4xa6uuv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==)
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr2tp_8MocsWvgrYD4wElgrj0eEvRkTHQ1zFvFr2ml8jwNTGU VeYrxK10GdXJog6MAHjYWUEEd1iRdSyxdhda66 wqtiufp_a6uczfo0ybYjyc091j-QMDIKxOEluFt0lWDzpY1n6G6D00_KxNRFumT9hQudivErh08BrVRY7YzZPchWBV_r1Exch7DkbwsyPwHY0
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org

via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com

Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadKtpxke6EqpQ00elpKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzI0BDSSlfksDhKeGNaumnW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wulm0yYkvupx1PZ11B93qDnpiXzyFvYLuHb11nxBaHr9swjoe=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnuA05unJFxpr0jrZf3o46icatyA==&f=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAG6S65gqhQ==! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadKtpxke6EqpQ00elpKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzI0BDSSlfksDhKeGNaumnW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wulm0yYkvupx1PZ11B93qDnpiXzyFvYLuHb11nxBaHr9swjoe=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnuA05unJFxpr0jrZf3o46icatyA==&f=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAG6S65gqhQ==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadKtpxke6EqpQ00elpKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzI0BDSSlfksDhKeGNaumnW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wulm0yYkvupx1PZ11B93qDnpiXzyFvYLuHb11nxBaHr9swjoe=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnuA05unJFxpr0jrZf3o46icatyA==&f=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAG6S65gqhQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh3pGfzAzn9Q3bY2AhBd8xzDjLUpdPvodHk3Gc7IodwJ8gxrlLaC0fHy2HaLxD6nlfShklHImzfcTk1ZngT_3GCncqqICE3-qBGSq4ogJDIeNsNgj2dhhMGz8xUdEnexRKNmmt5EYvAf4Bt8320iLfxBPL6aOPJH3b_EsQzm5IpPI8XXUDj_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnuA05unJFxpr0jrZf3o46icatyA==&f=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAG6S65gqhQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh3pGfzAzn9Q3bY2AhBd8xzDjLUpdPvodHk3Gc7IodwJ8gxrlLaC0fHy2HaLxD6nlfShklHImzfcTk1ZngT_3GCncqqICE3-qBGSq4ogJDIeNsNgj2dhhMGz8xUdEnexRKNmmt5EYvAf4Bt8320iLfxBPL6aOPJH3b_EsQzm5IpPI8XXUDj_o=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnuA05unJFxpr0jrZf3o46icatyA==&f=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAG6S65gqhQ==>

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp>
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

Making Sense of the Census

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Understanding and Using Colonial Court Records

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1
MLGp_V0i70VA6KGS65qghQ==>
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMRH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fh93WJnh5ouxhrDLIT2SYXTPwehFQwffGwmpmAaNXTMjEoPSGJsxhETJJonD79lg1h0Vf5fSBsQ7f1wIg22tdcZVO8uhTdJUJkETM4xtoCox3gFAlxr99ld1vbhxd9y1jnjskgwD_KouH61SODRPUN5t_5Bpga=&c=B4x46uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXnuA65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KGS65qghQ==>

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr2tp_8MocsWvgrYD4wELgrjoevrKtQHiZyFVr2mL8jwNTGUVexrkJ0GaDXJog6MAHjYWUEEdli1Rdxyxda66wqtziutfp_a6ucZf0kYbYyjc9U15-QMDIKxOEluFt01Wz7y2h6GD02_kxNRFum79hQudivErho8BrVRYY77ZpchWBV_r1ExCh7DkbbwsyPHY00kBVihONJfCP8xaU-yQt1j0o>.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMRH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fh93WJnh5ouxhrDLIT2SYXTPwehFQwffGwmpmAaNXTMjEoPSGJsxhETJJonD79lg1h0Vf5fSBsQ7f1wIg22tdcZVO8uhTdJUJkETM4xtoCox3gFAlxr99ld1vbhxd9y1jnjskgwD_KouH61SODRPUN5t_5Bpga=&c=B4x46uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXnuA65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KGS65qghQ==>

[Follow us on Twitter]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMRH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fh93WJnh5ouxhrDLIT2SYXTPwehFQwffGwmpmAaNXTMjEoPSGJsxhETJJonD79lg1h0Vf5fSBsQ7f1wIg22tdcZVO8uhTdJUJkETM4xtoCox3gFAlxr99ld1vbhxd9y1jnjskgwD_KouH61SODRPUN5t_5Bpga=&c=B4x46uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXnuA65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KGS65qghQ==>

[View on Instagram]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMRH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fh93WJnh5ouxhrDLIT2SYXTPwehFQwffGwmpmAaNXTMjEoPSGJsxhETJJonD79lg1h0Vf5fSBsQ7f1wIg22tdcZVO8uhTdJUJkETM4xtoCox3gFAlxr99ld1vbhxd9y1jnjskgwD_KouH61SODRPUN5t_5Bpga=&c=B4x46uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXnuA65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KGS65qghQ==>

[Find us on Pinterest]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMRH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh4Fh93WJnh5ouxhrDLIT2SYXTPwehFQwffGwmpmAaNXTMjEoPSGJsxhETJJonD79lg1h0Vf5fSBsQ7f1wIg22tdcZVO8uhTdJUJkETM4xtoCox3gFAlxr99ld1vbhxd9y1jnjskgwD_KouH61SODRPUN5t_5Bpga=&c=B4x46uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXnuA65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&c=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KGS65qghQ==>

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
SafeUnsubscribe? manassas.wilson at gmail.com<https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?un&m=001HFFaAVF2hpslWjPK5ovUig%3D%3D&c=ba7434c0-369e-11e7-a19f-d4ae5292c40b&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fc8210d>
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoYy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtxpke6erEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozieDzWD40u529ugXWAzIOBDSSqLifsD8hKeGNaunmnW2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0WulmoYKvupx1PZ1IB93qDnlpXZYFnYLuHb1LnxBaHru9swjoeE=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkhW3SkxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o46icatyA==&ch=1FQgNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VAK6S5gqhqQ==

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver’s license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC’s collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

1966.


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klkBq0n1xNojxSS7iyj2_yYHVplKnXjswJgJabD3cYrGUPuVQVM0ctcTDW81QxWPvRkLzj460owoMzoTJBP41ERb7mS9N9HusM0CqgBu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI==&c=B4xa6uuv5-ieAATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSuA05unJFxp0rjZf3o46icayaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvpR2Jd9Bvv7gMLgp_V0170VA6KS65sgqhhq==)

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W4j6hOy-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klkBq0n1xNojxSS7iyj2_yYHVplKnXjswJgJabD3cYrGUPuVQVM0ctcTDW81QxWPvRkLzj460owoMzoTJBP41ERb7mS9N9HusM0CqgBu86brXY-3keXqjEA-3eI==&c=B4xa6uuv5-ieAATTU1mpKhw3SkuxSuA05unJFxp0rjZf3o46icayaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvpR2Jd9Bvv7gMLgp_V0170VA6KS65sgqhhq==)

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. Questions and comments are always welcome. [Like us on Facebook] [Follow us on Twitter] [View on Instagram] [Find us on Pinterest]

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here<http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d> to me

EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863dwyh3bz2k5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufklzaR9aGoaEV-IJkA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e83ZMWBV3uAqVzFoRTW7v-cW_NDdePxQqJ93yqCqw4jS2aDFc3HhqCtQ60Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSNuA60unJFxpo0rj2F3o46iiatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79gex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65gqqQ===>! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org. All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863dwyh3bz2k5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufklzaR9aGoaEV-IJkA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e83ZMWBV3uAqVzFoRTW7v-cW_NDdePxQqJ93yqCqw4jS2aDFc3HhqCtQ60Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuxSNuA60unJFxpo0rj2F3o46iiatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79gex82mTGvfr2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65gqqQ===>
WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? [Using the Library of Virginia Website]

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives.
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHRR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnnS6Rd0XAc8636dhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J91-zh2wQfmo11k1k8q0n1xNojx7Iyj2_yYVhpLkNzXjswJJa3CyrGUPvVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTjBp41Erbm799HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkh3SuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf3o46licatyA=-&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAKS65gqhQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHRR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnnS6Rd0XAc8636dhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J91-zh2wQfmo11k1k8q0n1xNojx7Iyj2_yYVhpLkNzXjswJJa3CyrGUPvVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTjBp41Erbm799HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkh3SuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf3o46licatyA=-&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAKS65gqhQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHRR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnnS6Rd0XAc8636dhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J91-zh2wQfmo11k1k8q0n1xNojx7Iyj2_yYVhpLkNzXjswJJa3CyrGUPvVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTjBp41Erbm799HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkh3SuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf3o46licatyA=-&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAKS65gqhQ==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHRR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnnS6Rd0XAc8636dhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J91-zh2wQfmo11k1k8q0n1xNojx7Iyj2_yYVhpLkNzXjswJJa3CyrGUPvVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTjBp41Erbm799HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkh3SuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf3o46licatyA=-&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAKS65gqhQ==>

Colonial Court Records<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHRR17sRrRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0GjnnS6Rd0XAc8636dhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J91-zh2wQfmo11k1k8q0n1xNojx7Iyj2_yYVhpLkNzXjswJJa3CyrGUPvVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTjBp41Erbm799HusM0cSqBu86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI-&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1Mpkh3SuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZf3o46licatyA=-&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VAKS65gqhQ==>
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/librarycommunications
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here to http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHRI7sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqOGjnS6Vd0XAtc863Wdhv3bz2K5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufklza19aGoaEV-IJKa1mP21iciRYpxgs490e83WZMWB3uAgVzFoRTW7w-cw_NDdeoPpQQpJ93ykQcwj5zaD_Is6AFbQFm-YFMc3HnqCctQ66Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SKkuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvFR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70VA6KS65ggQhQ==
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto: relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

**VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE**

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rdr0XAc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvKtpxe6RQopQ0elKF6F0c2oeEozIE2DwD40u529UgXWAZ1oBDSSqIlfksD8hKeGNaumnWr22uaF0a9a-kwItCm0wUm0yVxupx1P21B93QdNipXzyFnlYHb1LnxBaHru9swjoE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhwS3kuXnUA05unJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqF79qex82mTgvF2Jd9Bvv7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS65gQ==)

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rdr0XAc863Wdh3PgFzAzn9QN3bY2AhD8xzDJLUpdJpVodHK36C71ioDwJ8gxrlLAC0FHy2HaLxD601fshKhIMzcfTk1ZngT_3GncnqNICE3-qBKGsQ4ogJDYIeNsNgjz2dhHmg8ZxUdEnx1RNKntm5EYvAf4Bt8320iLbxBpPL6a0PJH3b_EsQzms5IpJ08XxUJ_o==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhwS3kuXnUA05unJFxpOrjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqF79qex82mTgvF2Jd9Bvv7gMLGP_V0i70VA6KS65gQ==)

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6rdOxAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj6O3J1Izh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxs7HyhVpLkNzxsjwJgad3CyRGUPuQVMOtCtDw81QxWVPkRLzj460wwMz0TJbpe41ErBM79N9HUsM0CSqBu86brXY-3keXqJqEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvV5-ieATTULmpkhw3SkuxSNuA65unJFxp0rmJF3o46icatyA==&chl=1FQgFNgRqF79qex82mTGeF2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VAG6KS65gqhqQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality,
agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqOq6jns6Rdx0Atc863dWdhwu3sArrLdvaB7rj80j91-
zh2wQfmo1kk8q0n1xNojxs7i1yj2_yYHvplKnxjswJga3cyrGUPuvQVM0tCTDWb81qXWVPkRlzj460wWM-
zoT3Jp4ERbm79N9HuMsocGqBu86brxY-3keXqjEa-3ei==&c=B4xa6uvv5-
ieATTUIMpKhw3SuKxSuNa0U5unJFxp0rjZ304i6icyaT==&c=1FqgNfRqF79qex82mTvgFr2Jd9Bvv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6SGgqH=

[Colonial Court Records

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqOq6jns6Rdx0Atc863dWdhwu3sArrLdvaMAa9p5sahg-
18deja0d0Bup36z_YlchvoS0jx3Lmm1mzLo0CJ_Q077LstTzo0E1fRl-f4Nwgu-
MiZu0h6BMM4rc7B7pk8kDZC41fbd-xC3arqGZMhSe3F3ssxw92TP_EcpqTv0Q==&c=B4xa6uvv5-
ieATTUIMpKhw3SuKxSuNa0U5unJFxp0rjZ304i6icyaT==&c=1FqgNfRqF79qex82mTvgFr2Jd9Bvv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6SGgqH=

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqOq6jns6Rdx0Atc863dWdhwu3sArrLdvaMAa9p5sahg-
18deja0d0Bup36z_YlchvoS0jx3Lmm1mzLo0CJ_Q077LstTzo0E1fRl-f4Nwgu-
MiZu0h6BMM4rc7B7pk8kDZC41fbd-xC3arqGZMhSe3F3ssxw92TP_EcpqTv0Q==&c=B4xa6uvv5-
ieATTUIMpKhw3SuKxSuNa0U5unJFxp0rjZ304i6icyaT==&c=1FqgNfRqF79qex82mTvgFr2Jd9Bvv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6SGgqH=

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoY-hqOq6jns6Rdx0Atc863dWdhwu3sArrLdvaMAa9p5sahg-
18deja0d0Bup36z_YlchvoS0jx3Lmm1mzLo0CJ_Q077LstTzo0E1fRl-f4Nwgu-
MiZu0h6BMM4rc7B7pk8kDZC41fbd-xC3arqGZMhSe3F3ssxw92TP_EcpqTv0Q==&c=B4xa6uvv5-
ieATTUIMpKhw3SuKxSuNa0U5unJFxp0rjZ304i6icyaT==&c=1FqgNfRqF79qex82mTvgFr2Jd9Bvv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6SGgqH=

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VRoTmG-w7MBlk19ateJxtieBBxZ6AgRarRUYIQi2PiRcdG9idfxQNM9zGC0uiSFFDrXI72SWzc0F4xWQKYf43
RL4hV7FKSVjlgGihYw6Rf2kLmu9s4AiThwvouz6hbuSu0Wsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwgcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or librarycommunications@pwcgov.org or
Explore RELIC: June 2020

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0oy-hqO6jnS6Rdr0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArlDLvaxkpe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzdW40u529uGxWzAIOBDSSqllflkD8hKeGnAnnaW2u2uaF09a-kwTicmd0Uw1myVXuxp1ZP1IB9qDnjpXZyYnuYHb1LXaHh459wsojE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxsU0A5unJFxpOrjZF3o46icityaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6K6S5gqhqQ==>

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0oy-hqO6jnS6Rdr0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArlDLvaxkpe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzdW40u529uGxWzAIOBDSSqllflkD8hKeGnAnnaW2u2uaF09a-kwTicmd0Uw1myVXuxp1ZP1IB9qDnjpXZyYnuYHb1LXaHh459wsojE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxsU0A5unJFxpOrjZF3o46icityaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6K6S5gqhqQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC’s Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0oy-hqO6jnS6Rdr0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArlDLvaxkpe6rEQopQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzdW40u529uGxWzAIOBDSSqllflkD8hKeGnAnnaW2u2uaF09a-kwTicmd0Uw1myVXuxp1ZP1IB9qDnjpXZyYnuYHb1LXaHh459wsojE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxsU0A5unJFxpOrjZF3o46icityaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6K6S5gqhqQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0oy-hqO6jnS6Rdr0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArlDLvadrd0R08GWSXsuyT0UwjkHSMRW0vEp31EYUnwqQQypCtkjBAyHdxCtiZ5rTGIFh9LJrVrsy3fDkko4m2rjpz5UJx89POim_Z_AmhAWsHj_wnAN9E5GZGPjQWD61o8CpOWR4jFujVco==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxsU0A5unJFxpOrjZF3o46icityaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6K6S5gqhqQ==>

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0oy-hqO6jnS6Rdr0Xatc863Wdhwu3sArlDLvadrd0R08GWSXsuyT0UwjkHSMRW0vEp31EYUnwqQQypCtkjBAyHdxCtiZ5rTGIFh9LJrVrsy3fDkko4m2rjpz5UJx89POim_Z_AmhAWsHj_wnAN9E5GZGPjQWD61o8CpOWR4jFujVco==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuxsU0A5unJFxpOrjZF3o46icityaA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70V6K6S5gqhqQ==>
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6rdXAtc863Wdh3PgFzAzn9qRnHNG5qu60BqVgSgYbfrpcchfIaHrMhA7TyW3653xFq5viHFrKfWBGuhog082Mko4aWFTgKcxP3SpdywJpnbbjGwYyWPrELdv-bGrEhClswD1ytGwO33KZNFdhYHbnpSc1rcfCqCPwFntFwFddJtCyw lrqPafETuGmDnc_u=&c=B4Xa6uVv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o4i6icatyA==&ch=lFqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS65gqhqQ==>

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgj1-LKTWajp1zV7ah0_qBXqg7krONz-qAsajV6qE_vF5ARQcSGN-XiXQeromVwEdo7tmtKrUudZ9tSKhW_-uhWrms6iqjHw9f07ExcgRqYfMxAMR8FipcQ2W-MuYq7JobM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6rdXAtc863Wdh3PgFzAzn9qRnHNG5qu60BqVgSgYbfrpcchfIaHrMhA7TyW3653xFq5viHFrKfWBGuhog082Mko4aWFTgKcxP3SpdywJpnbbjGwYyWPrELdv-bGrEhClswD1ytGwO33KZNFdhYHbnpSc1rcfCqCPwFntFwFddJtCyw lrqPafETuGmDnc_u=&c=B4Xa6uVv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o4i6icatyA==&ch=lFqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS65gqhqQ==>

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**
Making Sense of the Census

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Understanding and Using Colonial Court Records

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VRoTmG-w7MBlk19ateJtxieABBZx6aAgARARYIQi2P1rCdg914fdxQN9zGcOuiSFFZDrXis17S2wZcOFf4xQWPKYf43RL4hV7F5K5v/jgIhYw6rf2KLuM9u4JaThw0puUZ6bhuSuOwsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png]
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVwGrYb4wElgrJoevRtkHtizFVr2ml8jwNTGUvexrk10GadxJogxM6AHzYWUEd11rdsyxhda46
wqziutfp-a6uczf0kyYbjc9u15-QMD1kxOE1uf8t0lWdp2zYn16G620-KxKRFumt9hQvolderhoR8BvRY7yzzPchWbVbR1ExCh7DkhbwswPwHY00
KBv1hOnJnFcpP8xau-QYt1j0o>

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpYMRHIR17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhy3b2zK5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufk1za1R9agaEv-IjkA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e8JZMWB3uAgVzFoRTw7v-cw_NNdePxpQjp93yqCwxj5zaD_Is6AfbQMf-YFc3HnqCctqGZg==&c=B4xa6uvv5- ieATTUImpKhW3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82mTGvFr2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70V6AKS656gqHq==! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpYMRHIR17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhu3sArrLDvaKtx6eRQ0q0elpKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529uGxWAZIOBDSSlqKfsD8hKeGNaumnwR2R2uaF09a-kwTiemd0WiulomoYkvupv1pZ1lB93qDnpXZYFnYLuHb1LxBaHru9swjoE==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhW3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82mTGvFr2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70V6AKS656gqHq==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpYMRHIR17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhu3sArrLDvaKtx6eRQ0q0elpKF6F0c2oeEozIeDzWD40u529uGxWAZIOBDSSlqKfsD8hKeGNaumnwR2R2uaF09a-kwTiemd0WiulomoYkvupv1pZ1lB93qDnpXZYFnYLuHb1LxBaHru9swjoE==&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhW3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82mTGvFr2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70V6AKS656gqHq==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylpYMRHIR17sRrQSS--juzP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wd3h3pFzAzn9Q3n3y2AHDx8zJ3ULPd3pVodHk36CG710dw8gxr1LAC0fhY2HaLxD6nLsFshLHlMzFctk1ZngT_3GCncqnxICEx-qBGksQ4gJDYJeNsNgj2dHhMGz8xUdEnx1RKNm5EYvA4Bt83201LbXuPLA6aOPJH3b_EsZQzm5Ip18xXuJ_o=&c=B4xa6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhW3SkuxSnUa05unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82mTGvFr2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V6i70V6AKS656gqHq==>
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

* Osbourn High School "The Hi-Jacket" 1946-47, 1949-50, 1952-54, 1974-75; "The
A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0Gjn6Sr6dxOAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvAa9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d0B3p6ZLchv50L6xJ3lmm1mL0tCQ_Q7TLsTz2oE1Fr-f4Nwgua-MiZU0h6BM8Brc7B7pkKhkDz41flf-Bdx3carGZMhSEFJssxw92TP_EcOpTvQo=&c=B4xA6uvv5- ieATTUImpkhw3skuxsnuA05unJFxp0rjZ3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82mTgvF2j9Bvv7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhq==)

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hq0Gjn6Sr6dxOAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvAa9p5sahg-1BdEjA0d0B3p6ZLchv50L6xJ3lmm1mL0tCQ_Q7TLsTz2oE1Fr-f4Nwgua-MiZU0h6BM8Brc7B7pkKhkDz41flf-Bdx3carGZMhSEFJssxw92TP_EcOpTvQo=&c=B4xA6uvv5- ieATTUImpkhw3skuxsnuA05unJFxp0rjZ3o461catyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqF79qex82mTgvF2j9Bvv7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhq==)

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter or 703-792-8150.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
SafeUnsubscribe? manassas.wilson at
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here to view the original HTML.

EXPLORE RELIC June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR]
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1lprYMHR17srRqSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u3sArrLdvadrDORoR8GWSHxsuyT0UwjHSMRwOvEpj1EYUnwqQQPypCtkjBAyHDXCtiZ5rTGIFh91rVrSyjfdKko4m2rjpz5SzUx89P0imZ_AmAmhAWshJwNaN9E5GZGPjQW61o8Cp0WR4jFujvco=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iATTUImkphw3skuxsnuA05unJFxporjZ03o46icytA==&ch=lfQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2jd9Bvv7gMLGpV0i70V6A6K65gqhq0==)

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

[Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1lprYMHR17srRqSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u3sArrLdvadrDORoR8GWSHxsuyT0UwjHSMRwOvEpj1EYUnwqQQPypCtkjBAyHDXCtiZ5rTGIFh91rVrSyjfdKko4m2rjpz5SzUx89P0imZ_AmAmhAWshJwNaN9E5GZGPjQW61o8Cp0WR4jFujvco=&c=B4Xa6uvv5-iATTUImkphw3skuxsnuA05unJFxporjZ03o46icytA==&ch=lfQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2jd9Bvv7gMLGpV0i70V6A6K65gqhq0==)

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgjl-LKTWajplzV7ah0_qBXqg7kr0Nz-qAsajv6Qe_VF5ARQcSGN-XixQgeromVwEdo7tmkRkUdZh9t5Khw_-UHWr9m9s6iqHwuh9fo7EXcgrqYfMxAMR8F1pckQ2W-MuYq7JobM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png](https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgjl-LKTWajplzV7ah0_qBXqg7kr0Nz-qAsajv6Qe_VF5ARQcSGN-XixQgeromVwEdo7tmkRkUdZh9t5Khw_-UHWr9m9s6iqHwuh9fo7EXcgrqYfMxAMR8F1pckQ2W-MuYq7JobM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png)
the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNzjswJgaD3cYrGUPuvQVM0tcTdw8l1xwVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm79N9husM0cSqbU86brXY-3keXQjEa-3eI&=c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXsnUA06unJFxp0rjZF3o461cAtYaA==&ch=1FQgNFgRqFE79qex82mTgFvFR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VAG6K5gqHq==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

[Colonial Court Records] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNzjswJgaD3cYrGUPuvQVM0tcTdw8l1xwVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJb41ERbm79N9husM0cSqbU86brXY-3keXQjEa-3eI&=c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuXsnUA06unJFxp0rjZF3o461cAtYaA==&ch=1FQgNFgRqFE79qex82mTgFvFR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VAG6K5gqHq==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter <mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150. Questions and comments are always welcome.
Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
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EXPLORE RELIC: June 2020

The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOg6jnS6r06xAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeeOoieDzWD40u529UGxWAZI0BDSSqIfksD8hKgeNaumwwR2r2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Uim0YKvuxipZ11B9qD6iNipXyFyNlHuB1LNXBaHu9swjoE==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGr_V0i70VAF6KS65gqqQ==

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOg6jnS6r06xAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeeOoieDzWD40u529UGxWAZI0BDSSqIfksD8hKgeNaumwwR2r2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Uim0YKvuxipZ11B9qD6iNipXyFyNlHuB1LNXBaHu9swjoE==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGr_V0i70VAF6KS65gqqQ==

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOg6jnS6r06xAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeeOoieDzWD40u529UGxWAZI0BDSSqIfksD8hKgeNaumwwR2r2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Uim0YKvuxipZ11B9qD6iNipXyFyNlHuB1LNXBaHu9swjoE==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGr_V0i70VAF6KS65gqqQ==

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOg6jnS6r06xAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeeOoieDzWD40u529UGxWAZI0BDSSqIfksD8hKgeNaumwwR2r2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Uim0YKvuxipZ11B9qD6iNipXyFyNlHuB1LNXBaHu9swjoE==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGr_V0i70VAF6KS65gqqQ==

[Using the Library of Virginia Website] http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOg6jnS6r06xAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeeOoieDzWD40u529UGxWAZI0BDSSqIfksD8hKgeNaumwwR2r2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Uim0YKvuxipZ11B9qD6iNipXyFyNlHuB1LNXBaHu9swjoE==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGr_V0i70VAF6KS65gqqQ==

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOg6jnS6r06xAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeeOoieDzWD40u529UGxWAZI0BDSSqIfksD8hKgeNaumwwR2r2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Uim0YKvuxipZ11B9qD6iNipXyFyNlHuB1LNXBaHu9swjoE==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGr_V0i70VAF6KS65gqqQ==

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOg6jnS6r06xAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxke6rEQopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeeOoieDzWD40u529UGxWAZI0BDSSqIfksD8hKgeNaumwwR2r2uaFo9a-kwTicmd0Uim0YKvuxipZ11B9qD6iNipXyFyNlHuB1LNXBaHu9swjoE==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKuXSnUA05unJFxpOrjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2J9Bvv7gMLGr_V0i70VAF6KS65gqqQ==

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgjl-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONz-qAsajV6qE_VF5ARQCSGN-XiXQeromVwEdo7tmtKRuUdZh9tSKhW-]
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj0J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHVpLkNzXjswJgad3cYrGUPuVQMoTcTDw81QxwVPkrRlzj460wwM-zOjTJbp41Rbm79N9HusMocSqBuu8brXy-3keQjEa-3eI=&c=B4x64uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuXsnUaO5unJFxpOrajZF3o46lcatyA==&ch=1FqgRNgRqF7q9ex82mtGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70VAK6K565qghQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj0J9I-zh2wQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojxS7iyj2_yYHVpLkNzXjswJgad3cYrGUPuVQMoTcTDw81QxwVPkrRlzj460wwM-zOjTJbp41Rbm79N9HusMocSqBuu8brXy-3keQjEa-3eI=&c=B4x64uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuXsnUaO5unJFxpOrajZF3o46lcatyA==&ch=1FqgRNgRqF7q9ex82mtGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGP_V0i70VAK6K565qghQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj0J9I-
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YmEn2tp_8MocsVwgrYD4wElgrj0eVRKTHQIzFvR2mL8jwNTGVUWrsr10GaDXjog6MAHjYrWEEDliRsxydxhda66wigtziUTFa6uc2c6koYbYjycJ9i5QMDIk0EEluFt0lWdwzPiy1n6G020_KxNRFumT99QudivErh08BrVRY77YZpPwWhbW_r1ExCh7DkbwswyPwHY00KBv1h0NfrjCPPP8xaU_qYtij00.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook]
Explore RELIC: June 2020

Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com

Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyprvMHRHR7sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhy3b2zK5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufklza1R9aGoaEV-IJkA1mP21icyRXpgs490e8JZMWVB3uAgVZFoRTW7v-cw_NDdePQqj93ykQcwj5zaD_Is6AFbQFM-YFc3HnqCCTq60Zg==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC’s service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<br>Monday, June 1<br>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<br>
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
Making sense of the Census

Relic’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VRoTmG-w7MBlk19ateJtxiEBXz6AgRarRUYIQi2P1RcD94fdxQN99z2GcuOiSFFZDrx17S2WzC0FF4xQwPKYf43RL4hV7FKSvJqlGihYv6Rf2KLMu9s4JaThowoPUf6bhSu0Wsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png
librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.
Explore RELIC: June 2020

Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org

via https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311182?hl=en auth.ccsend.com

Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d>
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History
(RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

Who's Your Civil War Ancestor?
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J91-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxS7iy2_yyVHPvLKnXjswJqag3cyGRUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWPvKrLzj460wwM-zoTJbp41ERbm79N9HusM0CsgBu86brXY-3keQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuXSu0A65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFngRqFE79qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65ghq3==)

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 [Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J91-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxS7iy2_yyVHPvLKnXjswJqag3cyGRUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWPvKrLzj460wwM-zoTJbp41ERbm79N9HusM0CsgBu86brXY-3keQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuXSu0A65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFngRqFE79qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65ghq3==)

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1 [Colonial Court Records](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvaMAa9p5sa9hgbDfewo0d8Bu3P6z_YlchvS0l1exJ3Lmm1mzL0tCJ_Q7T7LsTz0eEIfR-fNwgu-aMIZU0h6BMB4rc787pkH8dkZ3elfbd-xC3arQGzrS3Fjssxfw92TP_EcQpTv0o=&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw3SkuXSu0A65unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFngRqFE79qex82mTGFvR2Jd9Bv7v7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65ghq3==)

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VROtM-Gw7MB1k19ateJtxe1BbXz6AgRArRUYIQ2P1RCdG9i4fdxQNM9zG6G0uiSFF2DrxI7S2WzC0FF4xQWPKYF43](https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VROtM-Gw7MB1k19ateJtxe1BbXz6AgRArRUYIQ2P1RCdG9i4fdxQNM9zG6G0uiSFF2DrxI7S2WzC0FF4xQWPKYF43)
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter via the librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150.

Questions and comments are always welcome.
Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
viahttps://support.google.com/mail/answer/1311827?hl=en auth.ccsend.com
Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1
[Using the Library of Virginia Website](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17srRQSS--juZP3Wj46h0y-0hqOqJnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwus3ArRLdvarDO8GWShxsuyT0UWjHSMRW0vEpj1EYUnwqQQypCtjkBAyHDX Cti25r7G1f9hLrVrSy3f0Kko4m2rjpz5z_UJx89p0im_Z_AmhAwSHJw_wNAN9E5GZGPjWQdW616CpOWR4jF ujVc=&c=B4Xa6uvv5- ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&l=1FqFGNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgj1-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONz-qAsajV6eQ_VF5ARQCSGN-X1iXqeromWvEd07mtKRuUdzh9tsKhw-_UHWm9n61iHw9f07EXxgRqFyFAMMR8FipckQW2-MuYq7j0bM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png](https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikgj1-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONz-qAsajV6eQ_VF5ARQCSGN-X1iXqeromWvEd07mtKRuUdzh9tsKhw-_UHWm9n61iHw9f07EXxgRqFyFAMMR8FipckQW2-MuYq7j0bM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/insider.png)

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenz, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6rdOxAtc863Wdwhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHvpLKnxJxswJgad3CyGrUrrQVQmctTd81QxWVPKRLzj460wM-moTJbp41ERb79N9HusMoCqBuB86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3KsuXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70A6KS65s65ghqQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6rdOxAtc863Wdwhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHvpLKnxJxswJgad3CyGrUrrQVQmctTd81QxWVPKRLzj460wM-moTJbp41ERb79N9HusMoCqBuB86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3KsuXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70A6KS65s65ghqQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6rdOxAtc863Wdwhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHvpLKnxJxswJgad3CyGrUrrQVQmctTd81QxWVPKRLzj460wM-moTJbp41ERb79N9HusMoCqBuB86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3KsuXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70A6KS65s65ghqQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6rdOxAtc863Wdwhwu3sArrLdvaMAa9p5sahg-1BdejaAq6dOu3P62-YchvS0lEJ3Lmm1mzlL0tCJ_QQ7LStTz2oE1FrI-f4Ngwua-MiZU0h6BMBc4Rc7B7pKh8kDc41tld-Exc3arOQZHmSE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTv0Q=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3KsuXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70A6KS65s65ghqQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6rdOxAtc863Wdwhwu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q0n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHvpLKnxJxswJgad3CyGrUrrQVQmctTd81QxWVPKRLzj460wM-moTJbp41ERb79N9HusMoCqBuB86brXY-3keXQjEA-3eI=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3KsuXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70A6KS65s65ghqQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqQgjnS6rdOxAtc863Wdwhwu3sArrLdvaMAa9p5sahg-1BdejaAq6dOu3P62-YchvS0lEJ3Lmm1mzlL0tCJ_QQ7LStTz2oE1FrI-f4Ngwua-MiZU0h6BMBc4Rc7B7pKh8kDc41tld-Exc3arOQZHmSE3FjssXfw92TP_EcQpTv0Q=&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3KsuXnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70A6KS65s65ghqQ==>
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC to be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter, visit us on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram.
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EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org. All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE
WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/aNNI4Mfjikjgl-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONZ-qAasajv6gE_VF5A9QCSGN-X3kQoerowvWved07tmtKruUdZh9tSKhw-_UHWrmsn6iQhW9f70EExcryQfrMxAMRB6F1pticQ2W-MuYq7JobM=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/contact/relic/apr2017/insider.png]
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives via a web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2 at pwcgov.org.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Making Sense of the Census](http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS-juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6RdoXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDbBF7Rj0OJ9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q9n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHvplKnXjswJgad3cYrGUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJbp41ERbm79N9husM0cSqbU86brXY-3keXjQjEA-3eI==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKUxSNuA05unJFxp0rzFZ3o46icatyA==&ch=LFQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfvr2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70V6K6S565gqH==)

**RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history.**

Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS-juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6RdoXAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDbBF7Rj0OJ9I-zh2wQfmo1lk1k8q9n1xNojxs7Iyj2_yYHvplKnXjswJgad3cYrGUPuVQVM0tcTDw81QxWVPkRlzj460wwM-zoTJbp41ERbm79N9husM0cSqbU86brXY-3keXjQjEA-3eI==&c=B4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkhw3SKUxSNuA05unJFxp0rzFZ3o46icatyA==&ch=LFQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgfvr2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70V6K6S565gqH==]
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter by visiting the library's contact center website or calling 703-792-8150.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

Questions and comments are always welcome.
Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
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Explore RELIC: June 2020

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic/start

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.
All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVapkxe6erEQ0pQ0e1pKl6F60c2eeOozEdzW4D0u529UgXW2Z1OBDSqLtfs8DhKeGNauwmwW2R22uaF09a-kwTCm0wlu0mYKvuxpx1pZ1B93qDnIpXZyFnYUHyB1LxBaHhr9swjoE=&c=B4xAs6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhSWkuSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0170AV6K5S56g5ghQ==>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVapkxe6erEQ0pQ0e1pKl6F60c2eeOozEdzW4D0u529UgXW2Z1OBDSqLtfs8DhKeGNauwmwW2R22uaF09a-kwTCm0wlu0mYKvuxpx1pZ1B93qDnIpXZyFnYUHyB1LxBaHhr9swjoE=&c=B4xAs6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhSWkuSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0170AV6K5S56g5ghQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVapkxe6erEQ0pQ0e1pKl6F60c2eeOozEdzW4D0u529UgXW2Z1OBDSqLtfs8DhKeGNauwmwW2R22uaF09a-kwTCm0wlu0mYKvuxpx1pZ1B93qDnIpXZyFnYUHyB1LxBaHhr9swjoE=&c=B4xAs6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhSWkuSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0170AV6K5S56g5ghQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jns6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVapkxe6erEQ0pQ0e1pKl6F60c2eeOozEdzW4D0u529UgXW2Z1OBDSqLtfs8DhKeGNauwmwW2R22uaF09a-kwTCm0wlu0mYKvuxpx1pZ1B93qDnIpXZyFnYUHyB1LxBaHhr9swjoE=&c=B4xAs6uvv5-ieATTUImpKhSWkuSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTgvrR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0170AV6K5S56g5ghQ==>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VRoTmG-w7MBIk19ateJtxieBBXz6agRarRUYIQi2P1Rcd9gI4fdxQNM92Gc0UisFfFZDrXi7S2wczOFfX4qWPKYyF3R4hV7FKSVilqGihYw6Rf2Klmu9s4jaThwoPUzf6bhuSu0Wsw=s0-d-e1-ft#https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png]
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWgWrYD4wElgrj0eVRKTHQIzFVr2mL8jwNTGUvexrk10GadXJog6MAHjYWUEEdliRdsyxdha66wqtziUtfP-a6ucZfoKbyJycU9i5-QMD1LKx0EUIuPt01hWdZPy1n6GD20_KxNRumT9hQudivErhO8BrVRY7YzzPchWBY_r1ECh7DkhbwsyPwHY00KBvihOnJrFcpp8xuA-qyt1j00.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150
Questions and comments are always welcome.
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxe6rEopQ0e1lpKF60c0eEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifsKds8HKeuNaummmW2R2uaiFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wulm0Ykvups1PZ11B93q0npiXZYFnYLuHblLXBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uuvv-ieATTUIMpkHw3kxSUxUNA05unJFxp0rjZFS046icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLGP_V0i70VAK6S565qghQ==>

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaKtpxe6rEopQ0e1lpKF60c0eEozIeDzWD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLifsKds8HKeuNaummmW2R2uaiFo9a-kwtIcmd0Wulm0Ykvups1PZ11B93q0npiXZYFnYLuHblLXBaHru9swj0e=&c=B4Xa6uuvv-ieATTUIMpkHw3kxSUxUNA05unJFxp0rjZFS046icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLGP_V0i70VAK6S565qghQ==>

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3h3PqFzAzn9Q3bY2Ahd8x2DJPUDjpVODhk3CG7lOdwJBGxnr1LAC0fHyY2HaLxD6nIFshKhLIMztfkTznq3GCncqNCE3-qBKGsQx9sJDTYeSngj2dHmg8xudEnx1RKNm5YtvAf4Bt83201LBByPL6aOPJH3b_SEqzsm51P8xxUJ_o=&c=B4Xa6uuvv-ieATTUIMpkHw3kxSUxUNA05unJFxp0rjZFS046icatyA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gLMLGP_V0i70VAK6S565qghQ==>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3Wj46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrDORo8GWSXsuyT0UWjHSMRW0vEpJ1EYunwQQQYpCtjkBAyHDx>
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

* Jennie Dean High School "Jay Dee" 1949-51, 1954, 1958, 1962-65; "Bulldog" 1966 -

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our
catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0Gj6nS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvafB7rj00j91I-zh2wqfmo1lk1bkq0n1xNojxs7yj2_yVhPvlnKzxjswJgao3cYrGypvVQMtctDw81qXwvPkrLzj460wvM-zoTJbp4erbm799HusM0CsqBu86rbxY-3keXqj7eA-3eI&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw35kuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46iac7yA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTgvfrJ2d9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6KS6qghqQ==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0Gj6nS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvafB7rj00j91I-zh2wqfmo1lk1bkq0n1xNojxs7yj2_yVhPvlnKzxjswJgao3cYrGypvVQMtctDw81qXwvPkrLzj460wvM-zoTJbp4erbm799HusM0CsqBu86rbxY-3keXqj7eA-3eI&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw35kuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46iac7yA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTgvfrJ2d9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6KS6qghqQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more. Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0Gj6nS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvafB7rj00j91I-zh2wqfmo1lk1bkq0n1xNojxs7yj2_yVhPvlnKzxjswJgao3cYrGypvVQMtctDw81qXwvPkrLzj460wvM-zoTJbp4erbm799HusM0CsqBu86rbxY-3keXqj7eA-3eI&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw35kuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46iac7yA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTgvfrJ2d9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6KS6qghqQ==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0Gj6nS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvafMAa9p5sahq-18dejA0d8u0p36_zycv50exj3lumn1mz0tCJ_Q7T7sTz20e1FrL-f4Nwua-MiZu06bM4B4rc787pK8k8Dz4l1fbfd-xc3arqGZMhSE3Fjssxfw92TP_EcQpTv0oA==&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw35kuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46iac7yA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTgvfrJ2d9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6KS6qghqQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0Gj6nS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvafMAa9p5sahq-18dejA0d8u0p36_zycv50exj3lumn1mz0tCJ_Q7T7sTz20e1FrL-f4Nwua-MiZu06bM4B4rc787pK8k8Dz4l1fbfd-xc3arqGZMhSE3Fjssxfw92TP_EcQpTv0oA==&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw35kuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46iac7yA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTgvfrJ2d9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6KS6qghqQ==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of these records can lead to a greater understanding of the ancestors of your family tree. Wednesday, August 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0Gj6nS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdvafMAa9p5sahq-18dejA0d8u0p36_zycv50exj3lumn1mz0tCJ_Q7T7sTz20e1FrL-f4Nwua-MiZu06bM4B4rc787pK8k8Dz4l1fbfd-xc3arqGZMhSE3Fjssxfw92TP_EcQpTv0oA==&c=B4x6uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw35kuXSnUA05unJFxp0rjZF3o46iac7yA==&ch=1FqgFNgRqFe79qex82mTgvfrJ2d9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70vA6KS6qghqQ==>

[https://ci3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/kXvfd0VRoTmG-w7MBk1k9ateJtxieBBXz26AgRuyRIQ1j2P1rcdG94d4fdxQNM9zGc0uiSFFZDrxi7S2wzC0Ff4xQWPokyf43RL4hV7FKV5jlgGlyWw6Rf2kmLm9s4jaThvwoPuf6bhuSu0Wsw=s0-d-e1-fthttps://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/reliclogo.png]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. Questions and comments are always welcome. [Like us on Facebook] [Follow us on Twitter] [View on Instagram] [Find us on Pinterest]

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192
EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to
those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hQy-hqO6gnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u3sArrLDvadrORo8GWSHsxuyT0UWjHSMR0wEpJ1EYUnwqQYPctjkBAyHDxCtiZ5rT6Ifh9LrVrSyfDKko4m2rjp5z_UJx89P0im_Z_AmhwAsHjuwNAN9E56GZgpjwD61o8Cp0W4rfJuVco=&c=B4x64uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuXsnuUA05unJxFp0rJzF3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KSS65gqH444>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hQy-hqO6gnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u3sArrLDvadrORo8GWSHsxuyT0UWjHSMR0wEpJ1EYUnwqQYPctjkBAyHDxCtiZ5rT6Ifh9LrVrSyfDKko4m2rjp5z_UJx89P0im_Z_AmhwAsHjuwNAN9E56GZgpjwD61o8Cp0W4rfJuVco=&c=B4x64uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuXsnuUA05unJxFp0rJzF3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KSS65gqH444>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hQy-hqO6gnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u3sArrLDvadrORo8GWSHsxuyT0UWjHSMR0wEpJ1EYUnwqQYPctjkBAyHDxCtiZ5rT6Ifh9LrVrSyfDKko4m2rjp5z_UJx89P0im_Z_AmhwAsHjuwNAN9E56GZgpjwD61o8Cp0W4rfJuVco=&c=B4x64uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuXsnuUA05unJxFp0rJzF3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KSS65gqH444>

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hQy-hqO6gnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u3sArrLDvadrORo8GWSHsxuyT0UWjHSMR0wEpJ1EYUnwqQYPctjkBAyHDxCtiZ5rT6Ifh9LrVrSyfDKko4m2rjp5z_UJx89P0im_Z_AmhwAsHjuwNAN9E56GZgpjwD61o8Cp0W4rfJuVco=&c=B4x64uuvv5-ieATTUImpKhw3SkuXsnuUA05unJxFp0rJzF3o46icytA==&ch=1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KSS65gqH444> web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk8q0n1xNojx5Iyj2_yYHvplNxjxswJgad3cYrGupVQVM0tcTDw8LqxWVpKrlzj460wwM-zoTJb41cRbm799N9UsMCcQBu86brxy-3keXQjEA-3eI-&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhw3skuxNua65unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA=&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS6qghQ==>

**MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS**<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk8q0n1xNojx5Iyj2_yYHvplNxjxswJgad3cYrGupVQVM0tcTDw8LqxWVpKrlzj460wwM-zoTJb41cRbm799N9UsMCcQBu86brxy-3keXQjEA-3eI-&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhw3skuxNua65unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA=&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS6qghQ==>

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaBF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1lk8q0n1xNojx5Iyj2_yYHvplNxjxswJgad3cYrGupVQVM0tcTDw8LqxWVpKrlzj460wwM-zoTJb41cRbm799N9UsMCcQBu86brxy-3keXQjEA-3eI-&c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhw3skuxNua65unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA=&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS6qghQ==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-1BdejA0d8Bu3P6z_YlchvS0lexJ3Lmm1nzL0tCJ_QQ7TlTsTz20e1Frl-f4Nwgu-MiZU0h6BM84rc7B7pKx8KzkDc41tfbd-Xc3arGQZMhSE3FJssXfw92TP_EcQpTvO=--c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhw3skuxNua65unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA=&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS6qghQ==>

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAa9p5sahg-1BdejA0d8Bu3P6z_YlchvS0lexJ3Lmm1nzL0tCJ_QQ7TlTsTz20e1Frl-f4Nwgu-MiZU0h6BM84rc7B7pKx8KzkDc41tfbd-Xc3arGQZMhSE3FJssXfw92TP_EcQpTvO=--c=B4xA6uvv5-ieATTUlmkhw3skuxNua65unJFxp0rjZf3o46icatyA=&ch=1FqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvF2Jd9Bv7gMLGpV0i70VA6KS6qghQ==>

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and
probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.<nolink>

[Like us on Facebook]
[Follow us on Twitter]
[View on Instagram]
[Find us on Pinterest]

libr Cron comms at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here<http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d>

EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3y3bz2K5K_FSXCaK-Bu7ufk1za1R9aGoaEV-IJkA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e8jZMWB3uAgVzFoRTW7w-cW_NDdePxQqpJ93yKQcwj5zaD_Is6AFbQFm-YFc3HnqCCTQ6QZg==&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpo0rjZFo46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gghQ===>!

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh3y3bz2K5K_FSXCaK-Bu7ufk1za1R9aGoaEV-IJkA1mP21ciyRXpgs490e8jZMWB3uAgVzFoRTW7w-cW_NDdePxQqpJ93yKQcwj5zaD_Is6AFbQFm-YFc3HnqCCTQ6QZg==&c=B4xa6uuvv5-ieATTUImpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJFxpo0rjZFo46icatyA==&ch=lFqgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bvv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gghQ===>
WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvakaTpxke6rEqopQ0e1pKFlF6F0c20eEozIDzWD40u529ugXWAZIOBD
SSq1iFksD8heGeNaumnw2R22uaFo9a-
Kw1cndWU0wmu0yKvupx1P21B93qDn1pXZyFnyLhUb1NLnxBaHru9swwojE==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTTUISmpkhw3SKUxSUu05u05JFp0rJzFo3o4icatyA==&ch=1FqQrNgRqFE79qex82mTgVfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5gqqHO==]

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh3pFzAzn9QN3by2AHD8xzDJLUPdpVodHk3GC7ioDw8Jgr1LaC0fHyY2HaLx
6n1FsKhLMIMzfCTk1ZngT_3GncqncI3E3-
qBKGSQ4ogJlY1Eisngj2dhMGz8xUdEnx1RKNmt5EYvAF4Bt8320iLBxPL6aPJH3b_EsZQzm5IpPI8xxU
j_o==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTTUISmpkhw3SKUxSUu05u05JFp0rJzFo3o4icatyA==&ch=1FqQrNgRqFE79qex82mTgVfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5gqqHO==]

Using the Library of Virginia Website [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrDORo8GWSHxsuyTU0WjHSMRW0vEpJlEUnwqQQypCtjKAyHDx
CtiZ5rTG1fH9LrVrsyfDkko4m2rjpz5z_UJx89P0im_Z_Amhm AWshj_wNaN9E5ZGPjQW6108Cp0WR4Jf
ujvco==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTTUISmpkhw3SKUxSUu05u05JFp0rJzFo3o4icatyA==&ch=1FqQrNgRqFE79qex82mTgVfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5gqqHO==]

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrDORo8GWSHxsuyTU0WjHSMRW0vEpJlEUnwqQQypCtjKAyHDx
CtiZ5rTG1fH9LrVrsyfDkko4m2rjpz5z_UJx89P0im_Z_Amhm AWshj_wNaN9E5ZGPjQW6108Cp0WR4Jf
ujvco==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTTUISmpkhw3SKUxSUu05u05JFp0rJzFo3o4icatyA==&ch=1FqQrNgRqFE79qex82mTgVfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5gqqHO==]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvadrDORo8GWSHxsuyTU0WjHSMRW0vEpJlEUnwqQQypCtjKAyHDx
CtiZ5rTG1fH9LrVrsyfDkko4m2rjpz5z_UJx89P0im_Z_Amhm AWshj_wNaN9E5ZGPjQW6108Cp0WR4Jf
ujvco==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-
ieATTTUISmpkhw3SKUxSUu05u05JFp0rJzFo3o4icatyA==&ch=1FqQrNgRqFE79qex82mTgVfR2Jd9Bv7g
MLGp_V0i70VA6K6S5gqqHO==]

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-
hqO6jnS6rd0XAtc863Wdh93qDNRqWznKnoaSr0A6EYeYU5vnZXNFd92C1f5Thv1SJaIRIPXNVAYmhm3hT2U9n
PRKhVdpItB25ES1AQodVvHxeEq3-
wU1LHYsWAEHTRs7FTIE_ZYSnakBG6f2qHZmsqO7Ds58GhqE2Y1EzUHF1izU7uMKekHAV49Q1gtyU0iido0]
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0Y-hq0G6jnS6Rd0XAc8636Dhw0w3sArrLDvAF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxS7l1j2_yHVPWlKnxjswJga3yGUPuVQVM0TcTD81QxWVPkRLzj460wWmZoTJbp41Erbm79N9HuS0cS66brXY-3keXQjEA-3eIc=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxSnuUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o46i0catyA--&ch=1FqFhNgRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K655gqHq==>

MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0Y-hq0G6jnS6Rd0XAc8636Dhw0w3sArrLDvAF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxS7l1j2_yHVPWlKnxjswJga3yGUPuVQVM0TcTD81QxWVPkRLzj460wWmZoTJbp41Erbm79N9HuS0cS66brXY-3keXQjEA-3eIc=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxSnuUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o46i0catyA--&ch=1FqFhNgRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K655gqHq==>

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0Y-hq0G6jnS6Rd0XAc8636Dhw0w3sArrLDvAF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxS7l1j2_yHVPWlKnxjswJga3yGUPuVQVM0TcTD81QxWVPkRLzj460wWmZoTJbp41Erbm79N9HuS0cS66brXY-3keXQjEA-3eIc=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxSnuUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o46i0catyA--&ch=1FqFhNgRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K655gqHq==>

[Colonial Court Records]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iy1prYMHR17sRsRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0Y-hq0G6jnS6Rd0XAc8636Dhw0w3sArrLDvAF7Rj00J9I-zh2wQfmo1k1k8q0n1xNojxS7l1j2_yHVPWlKnxjswJga3yGUPuVQVM0TcTD81QxWVPkRLzj460wWmZoTJbp41Erbm79N9HuS0cS66brXY-3keXQjEA-3eIc=B4x6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkhW3SkuxSnuUA05unJFxp0rjZ3o46i0catyA--&ch=1FqFhNgRqFE79qex82mTGVfR2Jd9Bv7gMLGp_V0i70VA6K655gqHq==>

[Colonial Court Records]
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.
MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>
[View on Instagram]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rdo8XAtc863Wdho0hZ7u3dQa9i1ucIg4Mw8qUYKvCqRKEi_6jYKHGDKws6RNPXT-GVXBBTc3-d-s0Oz6YqjgplL-e-w1HZYiF1g9dMtA7PT3LrPNbmdCBYQlZwudVUvIXMBS-wi8TJlrj0ow==&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuxSnAu05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icytyA==&ch=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>
[Find us on Pinterest]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hOy-hqO6jnS6Rdo8XAtc863Wdho4FhD93WJhn5lyS2ZEM3PpU7k5xyI0o0pN5lwExSCgD7dohCQg7VBexwF0D7khSj0fj75_b0ynI0R4Ewuc1UF5hka7Q6HFPmL6LIwmL3anOb406ZAFLA6fI9DczKyqCvrlKALYr9qWG&c=B4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkhw3SkuxSnAu05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icytyA==&ch=1FQgFNgRqFE79qex82mTGvfR2Jd9Bv7g MLGp_V0i70VA6KS65gqhQ==>

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22192 SafeUnsubscribe? manassas.wilson at gmail.com<https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?o=m=001HFFaAVF2hpSLWPK5ovIUg%3D%3D&ch=ba743c40-369e-11e7-a19f-d4ae5292c40b&ca=c72995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d>
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Sent by librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org>
Hi all,

The Jersey City Free Public Library is preparing to reopen, albeit with limited patron interaction (curbside pickup only). New Jersey Room librarians will be back in the building, but the department will be closed to the public. I've been reading about doing Zoom reference sessions with patrons and wondering how many of you all are doing that and how is it going? Do you have some time of appointment schedule? How long are appointments? How do you split the work?

Thanks!

Danny

Daniel Klein, MLIS
New Jersey Room
Jersey City Free Public Library
472 Jersey Avenue
Jersey City, NJ 07302

Phone: 201-547-4503
Email: dklein at jclibrary.org

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200610/167b2907/attachment.html>

From nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov Wed Jun 10 16:00:14 2020
From: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Wed, 10 Jun 2020 20:00:14 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Reference During Partial Opening
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7A6F6D407B1B5B6BD734AB1@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7A6F6D407B1B5B6BD734AB1@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID:
<SA9PR09MB5581855AFF366C86218ACEAE3AC830@SA9PR09MB5581.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>

Our library has been in our version of Phase 1 since May 4. Access to the adult circulating collection and Reference Desk will be controlled, but allowed for adults that wish to browse and self-select items but the Genealogy Room is closed to foot traffic and does business via phone and e-mail.

Nancy

|?? Nancy Maxwell, MSLS, MA
|?? Genealogy Librarian, Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
|?? Grapevine Public Library
|?? 1201 Municipal Way
|?? Grapevine, TX 76051

-----Original Message-----
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 9:51 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Genealogy Reference During Partial Opening

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL COMMUNICATION - PLEASE USE CAUTION BEFORE CLICKING LINKS AND/OR OPENING ATTACHMENTS ***

Our library has moved into Phase 2 of our reopening plans. This means my staff are able to return, but we are continuing to answer Genealogy questions, via email, phone and mail. No patrons are in the building yet.

-Stephanie

-----Original Message-----
From: genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 10:27 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: genealib Digest, Vol 201, Issue 2

Send genealib mailing list submissions to
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

To subscribe or unsubscribe via the World Wide Web, visit
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmailman.acomp.usf.edu%2Fmailman%2Flistinfo%2Fgenealib&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca74ce932208dbd4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C6372739747282376&amp;sdeta=8TUt3sV8KrXujHx6BhY
%2F8pDkW7bXnLWuW0i2Att9RD4%3D&amp;reserved=0

or, via email, send a message with subject or body 'help' to
genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

You can reach the person managing the list at
genealib-owner at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

When replying, please edit your Subject line so it is more specific than "Re: Contents of genealib digest..."

*Please* do not respond to a digest item without editing out all of the items you're not responding to, and changing the subject line to match that of the single message you're responding to. Failure to edit out other messages or change the subject line may result in your message being rejected.

Today's Topics:

1. Re: Genealogy reference during partial reopening? (Sarah Kirby)
2. Re: Explore RELIC (June 2020) (Carol Bartlett)

Message: 1
Date: Mon, 8 Jun 2020 14:20:20 -0400
From: Sarah Kirby <skirby at hctpl.info>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Genealogy reference during partial reopening?
We started opening for appointments for my room last week. Since we have a different type of patron and use, our director has allowed us some additional flexibility.

- Appointments are 2 hours, but they can stay if there is no one booked behind them.
  - My room is large enough that we can have up to 3 simultaneous appointments and possibly 4 without violating social distancing.
  - We've been allowed to include volunteers as an appointment. Note - All of my volunteers work on projects (e.g., indexing, special research for the room, etc.), not on assisting patrons.
- Any books or files that are "lightly" touched can be returned to the stacks after 24 hours (library norm is 48). If REALLY needed, patrons/staff can use gloves.
  - Any books that are "highly" touched are returned after 48 hours. High touch means that many pages were consulted, and/or the patron was heavily consulting a few pages (e.g., with family histories that they are reading/comparing with their research). Same glove caveat.
  - We've ensured that all county histories and plat maps that are available online have links from our county's FamilySearch Wiki page to try and cut down on some of those material uses.
  - We have Plexiglas shields installed at our room reference desk. We are adding one more behind one of our patron PCs, since a sneeze could easily travel to the back of another PC user's head.

Sarah A. V. Kirby
Genealogy and Archives Librarian
B. Joan Keefer Genealogy and Local History Center
Huntington City Township Public Library
skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C075e26de0ca074cbc932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728823376%3D&amp;reserved=0

Virus-free.
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.avg.com&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C075e26de0ca074cbc932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728823376%3D&amp;reserved=0
On Fri, May 29, 2020 at 1:20 PM Scott Holl <sholl at slcl.org> wrote:

> Like many libraries, we are reopening in phases.
> 
> - Phase 1 started on May 26, when staff returned to the building.
> - Phase 2 (start date unknown) will allow a limited number of patrons into the building for a limited period of time. Seating in public areas will be removed. Limited public computer use will be offered.
> - Phase 3--More patrons allowed in for longer periods of time while still social distancing. Some seating returned to the public areas.
> - Phase 4--a return to "normal" operation

> We have continued to respond to email queries during closure. With Phase 1, we are adding phone service.

> My questions:

> - For those of you facing a similar scenario, how are you planning to deliver reference services in the situations presented by Phases 2 & 3?
> - How do you serve patrons in a research collection within the constraints of social distancing, etc.?

> Any comments welcome. I know we are all struggling with these issues.

> Scott Holl
>
> Manager, History & Genealogy Department
> 1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
> *tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
> %2Fgenealogy&amp;amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell1%40grapevinetexas.gov
> %7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63
> 7273974728823376&amp;amp;sdata=ZrWxfUSmvSsm7brXX3dn7%2FHyFCpuxzvnrKUthQqHqI0%3D&amp;reserved=0>
> &lt;/DAB4FAD8-2DD7-40BB-A1B8-4E2AA1F9DFD2&gt;

> %2Fmaps%2Fplace%2F1640%2BS%2BLindbergh%2BBlvd%2F%4038.6301169%2C-90.4049885%2C16z
> %2Fdata%3D1%4m2%3m1%ls0x87d8ce775ef31b%3A0x1695044a233dfc%3Fh1
> %3Den&amp;amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell1%40grapevinetexas.gov
> %7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63
> 7273974728823376&amp;amp;sdata=%2BbgJNE2ZzVw9z7VTti0CK7fk%2Ble214gl9sIv%2FkyO6UY
> %3D&amp;amp;reserved=0>
Message: 2
Date: Tue, 9 Jun 2020 02:26:11 +0000
From: Carol Bartlett <cbartlet at eapl.org>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Explore RELIC (June 2020)

Couldn't open.
7273974728833363&amp;sa=1U&ved=0ahUKEwiWp4GJ9fiCAhXHQ0MKHQq4BxQChDoAQigB#v=expansion&ct=clnk&cd=1&hl=en&cad=rja

Sent<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23sent&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cmnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

Drafts<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23drafts&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cmnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

Categories<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cmnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

Social<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F%23category%2Fsocial&data=02%7C01%7Cmnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

6,700
Updates<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F%23category%2Fupdates&data=02%7C01%7Cmnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

1,657
Forums<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F%23category%2Fforums&data=02%7C01%7Cmnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

47
Promotions<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F%23category%2Fpromotions&data=02%7C01%7Cmnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

3,638
Personal<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F%23label%2FPersonal&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cmnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%3D&amp;reserved=0>
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Having trouble viewing this email? Click here<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2F%3Fcid%3D%40grapevinetexas.gov%3B%2C%3Bm%3D1120500433151%26ca%3Dc27995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d&amp;data=0%27C01%7Cnmaxwell%20%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cb932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63%7273974728843355&amp;sdata=tXCZrkon7tAuKE2q4cNLjDltrakKq6y4anmsceccxxr8%3D&amp;reserv=0>
EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<br>

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.<br>

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]?<br>

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1 https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F20.rs6.net.net%2Ft.jsp%3Ff%3D6500i1yilprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoYy-hq0Q6jn56r60XAtc863Wdwhu3sArrLvadrDR08GWSXhsuyt9wuJHSRMW60vEp314EYUnwqQQYpCtjkBAyHDxCti25rT GIh9LrVrs3fBko4m2rjps5uZ5R9P0im_OmZ_AmhAwshJ_wanAN9EGZGPjQWD61o8COp0Wr4jFujVc0%3D%2c%3D%24X4a6u6v5-iaATTUIMkpHws3KuxSnUA05unJFxorjZF3o46icatyA%3D%3D%26ch%3D1FQgFNgRqF79qex82mTGrj29D9Vv7gMLP_v0170Vakes65gqHq%3D
%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c8b48e7c145b490bc1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728843355&sdata=ruiEPjlvmU3fz8GzmSnQDnFtnVgj99%7B6uL12WutI
%3D&reserved=0>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F20.rs6.net.net%2Ft.jsp%3Ff%3D6500i1yilprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoYy-hq0Q6jn56r60XAtc863Wdwhu3sArrLvadrDR08GWSXhsuyt9wuJHSRMW60vEp314EYUnwqQQYpCtjkBAyHDxCti25rT GIh9LrVrs3fBko4m2rjps5uZ5R9P0im_OmZ_AmhAwshJ_wanAN9EGZGPjQWD61o8COp0Wr4jFujVc0%3D%2c%3D%24X4a6u6v5-iaATTUIMkpHws3KuxSnUA05unJFxorjZF3o46icatyA%3D%3D%26ch%3D1FQgFNgRqF79qex82mTGrj29D9Vv7gMLP_v0170Vakes65gqHq%3D
%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c8b48e7c145b490bc1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728843355&sdata=xmjYFb2I23GVNq%2F2YQuGZmT0Ni%2FbsqRC08AAt%2BknB8m%3D&reserved=0>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1 https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F20.rs6.net.net%2Ft.jsp%3Ff%3D6500i1yilprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoYy-hq0Q6jn56r60XAtc863Wdwhu3sArrLvadrDR08GWSXhsuyt9wuJHSRMW60vEp314EYUnwqQQYpCtjkBAyHDxCti25rT GIh9LrVrs3fBko4m2rjps5uZ5R9P0im_OmZ_AmhAwshJ_wanAN9EGZGPjQWD61o8COp0Wr4jFujVc0%3D%2c%3D%24X4a6u6v5-iaATTUIMkpHws3KuxSnUA05unJFxorjZF3o46icatyA%3D%3D%26ch%3D1FQgFNgRqF79qex82mTGrj29D9Vv7gMLP_v0170Vakes65gqHq%3D
%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c8b48e7c145b490bc1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728843348&sdata=K82es%2B%2FyM1ydEmQzHVFqxbKqz2MmizUHaC6r8m%3D&reserved=0>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F20.rs6.net.net%2Ft.jsp%3Ff%3D6500i1yilprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46hoYy-hq0Q6jn56r60XAtc863Wdwhu3sArrLvadrDR08GWSXhsuyt9wuJHSRMW60vEp314EYUnwqQQYpCtjkBAyHDxCti25rT GIh9LrVrs3fBko4m2rjps5uZ5R9P0im_OmZ_AmhAwshJ_wanAN9EGZGPjQWD61o8COp0Wr4jFujVc0%3D%2c%3D%24X4a6u6v5-iaATTUIMkpHws3KuxSnUA05unJFxorjZF3o46icatyA%3D%3D%26ch%3D1FQgFNgRqF79qex82mTGrj29D9Vv7gMLP_v0170Vakes65gqHq%3D
%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c8b48e7c145b490bc1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728843348&sdata=K82es%2B%2FyM1ydEmQzHVFqxbKqz2MmizUHaC6r8m%3D&reserved=0>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2 at pwcgov.org.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Making Sense of the Census](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fci3.googleusercontent.com%2Fproxy%2FaNNI4Mfjikglj-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONz-qAsaj6qV6E_vF5ARQcSGN-X1QxeromVwE07mtmKRuUdKh9tSKhW_-UHWr9m9n6igHwy9f07ECxcrRotMxAM8RFIcpkQ2W-MuYq7JobM%3D0-d-e1-ft%23https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pwcgov.org%2Fgovernment%2Fdept%2Flibrary%2Fconstantcontact%2Frelic%2Fapr2017%2Finsider.png&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cbbb922808d084db456%7Cf4c86b84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728853348;&amp;data=s2JGs31HjxostKFXtbjx1cTBe%2FYoGRVBerMkQ5sE%3D%3D&amp;reserved=0]
RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com #%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2F%3F%3D%3D001iylrpYMHMR17sRrQSS---juZP3WJ46h0y-yhQ6Gjn5Sr6dxOAtc63Wdhwu3sArLdVaBF7RJ0Q9JA-zhzwqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHvlNkNzjxswja3QYrGUpuVQDtoT81lQxWVpKrljz460wwM-zoTJbpu14leRbm79No5Mo5cBQ686bxRy-33eXqjEA-33eI%3D%3C6%3D3B4Xa6uuvv5-iAATTUmpkhW35kuXSnU0A5unJxpo0rjZf3046icyatyA%3D%3D%26ch
%3D1FqFNGqFqFE79qex82mT6vr2J9Bv7cgfMLp_V0170VA6KS65ggq%03D
%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov
%7C3e26de6dca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c154b90b1c72747654a6c0%7C7%0%7C63
72739728853348&amp;data=r4P4J5fxXX7nKlkbPo%2Bed1JfzjQOWV5mCI7ufmjlow
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

[MAKE SENSE OF THE CENSUS](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%2A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2F%3F%3D001iylrpYMHMR17sRrQSS---juZP3WJ46h0y-yhQ6Gjn5Sr6dxOAtc63Wdhwu3sArLdVaBF7RJ0Q9JA-zhzwqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHvlNkNzjxswja3QYrGUpuVQDtoT81lQxWVpKrljz460wwM-zoTJbpu14leRbm79No5Mo5cBQ686bxRy-33eXqjEA-33eI%3D%3C6%3D3B4Xa6uuvv5-iAATTUmpkhW35kuXSnU0A5unJxpo0rjZf3046icyatyA%3D%3D%26ch
%3D1FqFNGqFqFE79qex82mT6vr2J9Bv7cgfMLp_V0170VA6KS65ggq%03D
%3D&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov
%7C3e26de6dca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c154b90b1c72747654a6c0%7C7%0%7C63
72739728853348&amp;data=r4P4J5fxXX7nKlkbPo%2Bed1JfzjQOWV5mCI7ufmjlow
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

[UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL RECORDS](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%2A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2F%3F%3D001iylrpYMHMR17sRrQSS---juZP3WJ46h0y-yhQ6Gjn5Sr6dxOAtc63Wdhwu3sArLdVaBF7RJ0Q9JA-zhzwqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHvlNkNzjxswja3QYrGUpuVQDtoT81lQxWVpKrljz460wwM-zoTJbpu14leRbm79No5Mo5cBQ686bxRy-33eXqjEA-33eI%3D%3C6%3D3B4Xa6uuvv5-iAATTUmpkhW35kuXSnU0A5unJxpo0rjZf3046icyatyA%3D%3D%26ch
%3D1FqFNGqFqFE79qex82mT6vr2J9Bv7cgfMLp_V0170VA6KS65ggq%03D
%3D&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov
%7C3e26de6dca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c154b90b1c72747654a6c0%7C7%0%7C63
72739728853348&amp;data=r4P4J5fxXX7nKlkbPo%2Bed1JfzjQOWV5mCI7ufmjlow
%3D&amp;reserved=0>

[MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%2A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2F%3F%3D001iylrpYMHMR17sRrQSS---juZP3WJ46h0y-yhQ6Gjn5Sr6dxOAtc63Wdhwu3sArLdVaBF7RJ0Q9JA-zhzwqfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHvlNkNzjxswja3QYrGUpuVQDtoT81lQxWVpKrljz460wwM-zoTJbpu14leRbm79No5Mo5cBQ686bxRy-33eXqjEA-33eI%3D%3C6%3D3B4Xa6uuvv5-iAATTUmpkhW35kuXSnU0A5unJxpo0rjZf3046icyatyA%3D%3D%26ch
%3D1FqFNGqFqFE79qex82mT6vr2J9Bv7cgfMLp_V0170VA6KS65ggq%03D
%3D&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov
%7C3e26de6dca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c154b90b1c72747654a6c0%7C7%0%7C63
72739728853348&amp;data=r4P4J5fxXX7nKlkbPo%2Bed1JfzjQOWV5mCI7ufmjlow
%3D&amp;reserved=0>
recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.
Explore RELIC: June 2020

Prince William Public Library System librarycommunications at pwcgov.org
via auth.ccsend.com

Wed, Jun 3, 9:19 AM (5 days ago)

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcampaign.r20.constantcontact.com%2Fcontent%2Frr73102232995e2-f322-437e-bd55-add5fcd8210d&data=02%7C01%7Cnmmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c72747654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728883330&sdata=dsWTQond7T0fB4Q%2F4Sj66KHA%2F98DyG6uVZSpMwk2g>
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELI)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC’s service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
Relic's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government,
recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.


To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWgvrYD4w4Elgjr0eVRkHTHQ1zFVr2mL8jwNTGUVExrkrk10G4XJog6MAhjyWUEEdliRdsyxdha66wqtz1Utfp_a6ucZf0kYbYjycu9i5-QND1KxOEluFt0lWDPzYi16GD20_XkNRfumT9HqdivEh90BrbVR7YzZpcwHBW_vLExCh7DKbwsyPwHY0KbVh2OnJrFccPBP8xaU-yQtij0w&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnumaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c%7C7C1%7C0%7C637731%7273747289303318&amp;sdata=Ng9Tav7HU80Wm3vCkZx40TiwGBj0x1Vo8gLTMhpyMY%3D%3D&amp;reserved=0>.
Questions and comments are always welcome.
EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0GqjnS6rd0XAc863Wdhwy3b2K5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7Ufklza19gaGoaEV-I3ka1mP21ciyRXpgs490e8JZW3W3uAgVzFoRTW7v-cW_NDdePQPp9Z3ykqCw5jzaD_Is6AFbQFm-YFPC3h9qCtq68Gz3%3D%3Dc%3B4xa6uvv5-5eATTUIMp4w3KskuXSNuA95unjFxp0jrZ8FO3jo6icatyA%3D3D%3D26c%3DIFqFgNgRqF679e82m767Vf2j9d9BvV7LMLp_V0170wA6K565gghq%3D%3D&data=0%2C7C01%7Cmaxwell40grapevinetexas.gov>%7C7C5e26e0ca074c6c932208d88d4db456%7CFC48bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728963283%3D;&data=0BQoVGEFmvdgJGSX9hmSlYN3ybWVpZ6vfHc290x7Aks%3D&amp;reserved=0>

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0GqjnS6rd0XAc863Wdhwy3sArrLDvaktpxe6kEQopQ0elpK6F0c2oeEozIEdzwW40u529UGXWAZIOBDSSQfIkfsD8hKeGNaumnnW2R22uaFo9a-kWlCm0uWu1oYKvupx1PZ1I9B93qDnipZXyFInLYLuHb1LNaBaHr9u9swjoE%3D%26c%3D3B4Xa6uvv5-5eATTUIMp4w3KskuXSNuA95unjFxp0jrZ8FO3jo6icatyA%3D3D%3D26c%3DIFqFgNgRqF679e82m767Vf2j9d9BvV7LMLp_V0170wA6K565gghq%3D%3D&amp;data=0%2C7C01%7Cmaxwell40grapevinetexas.gov>%7C7C5e26e0ca074c6c932208d88d4db456%7CFC48bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728963283%3D;&data=0jMVXDVRsEjguSYc1MW10Zm3xT1Pm9d2FtqYMy7w%3D&amp;reserved=0>

WHO’S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylyprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0GqjnS6rd0XAc863Wdhwy3sArrLDvaktpxe6kEQopQ0elpK6F0c2oeEozIEdzwW40u529UGXWAZIOBDSSQfIkfsD8hKeGNaumnnW2R22uaFo9a-kWlCm0uWu1oYKvupx1PZ1I9B93qDnipZXyFInLYLuHb1LNaBaHr9u9swjoE%3D%26c%3D3B4Xa6uvv5-5eATTUIMp4w3KskuXSNuA95unjFxp0jrZ8FO3jo6icatyA%3D3D%3D26c%3DIFqFgNgRqF679e82m767Vf2j9d9BvV7LMLp_V0170wA6K565gghq%3D%3D&amp;data=0%2C7C01%7Cmaxwell40grapevinetexas.gov>%7C7C5e26e0ca074c6c932208d88d4db456%7CFC48bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974728963283%3D;&data=0BQoVGEFmvdgJGSX9hmSlYN3ybWVpZ6vfHc290x7Aks%3D&amp;reserved=0>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 [Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government,
recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter via the PWPLS website.
Questions and comments are always welcome.
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EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor?][https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcgp.gov&reserved=0>

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who_s Your Civil War Ancestor?][https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcgp.gov&reserved=0>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/url.populate?url=http%3A%2Fr20.rs6.net.net%2Ff%3F%3Ff%3D001iylp%7CrYMRHR17sRqRQS%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca07432208d804db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a5c0%7C17C0%7C637273974290232464&sdata=N0xhiMn%7C0l%7C1C%7C1%7C637273974290232464&reserved=0>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/url.populate?url=http%3A%2Fr20.rs6.net.net%2Ff%3F%3Ff%3D001iylp%7CyMRHR17sRqRQS%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca07432208d804db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a5c0%7C17C0%7C637273974290232464&sdata=sZbDwX0eHAVlQpmr2o1A8Lvi1VU7E2R9uV4Z6Cyj%2B%3D&reserved=0>

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/url.populate?url=http%3A%2Fr20.rs6.net.net%2Ff%3F%3Ff%3D001iylp%7CyMRHR17sRqRQS%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca07432208d804db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a5c0%7C17C0%7C637273974290232464&sdata=ssDEDZkYi7FUM%2BBcAZih0pqC20ib%2FxKJxe6WcbAT8Y%3D&reserved=0>

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/url.populate?url=http%3A%2Fr20.rs6.net.net%2Ff%3F%3Ff%3D001iylp%7CyMRHR17sRqRQS%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca07432208d804db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a5c0%7C17C0%7C637273974290232464&sdata=ssDEDZkYi7FUM%2BBcAZih0pqC20ib%2FxKJxe6WcbAT8Y%3D&reserved=0>
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]}

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government,
recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC or sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.
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Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwr20.rs6.net%2F2Ftn.jsp%3Fff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRqRSS--juzP3wJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6rdoXAcfc863Wdhwusu3ArLdvaktpxe6rE0pqQ0e1pKF6F0c2oeEozTeDzwD40u529UgXWAzIOBDSSqLikfsD8hkeGnuamnnW2R22uaFo9a-kWtICmd0WulmoYkvupx1PZ11B93qDnpixZyFnYLuHb1LNXBaHru9swjoE%3D%26c%3D4x6uvv5-ieATTUImpHKw3SkuxAnG0unJFxp0rjZFS046icyA%3D%26ch%3D1SFQgFNgRqF7E9qex82mTGrvF2jr9Bv7gMLGp_V0170vA6K565ghq%3D%3D&amp;data=0%27C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C7C5e26e0da074c6932208d8d4db56%7Cf4c8b8f84c7c145b490bic7247654a6c0%7C1%7C7%7C63723974729073221&amp;data=J4WHaXFg%2F830T97k7ytX7A10nFB1wVR%2BB8oVHRuEUsFNM%3D%3D&amp;reserved=0>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fci3.googleusercontent.com%2Fproxy%2FaNNI4MfjikgL-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7kronz-qAsajV6qE_v5sARQcSGN-x1Qx0oMVwE07tmtKruUdZ9h7sKhw-_UHWrms9n6iqWH9fo7EXcgRqYoFmxAMR8Bf1cpkQ2W-MuYq7JobM%3D%3D-d-e1-ft%23https%3A%2F%2Fww.pwcgov.org%2Fgovernment%2Fdept%2Flibrary%2Fconstantcontact%2Frelic%2Fapr2017%2Finsider.png&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cb932208d8d4db456%7Cfc48b8f84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C7C1%7C0%7C63723974729083211&sdata=8u%2FyQFrUpNZK9lV1wUo8N1heFVao8v8sG2%2FMyh6eQ0c%3D%3D&reserved=0]
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F20.rs6.net%2Fnet2Ftn.jsp%3FF%3D001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hq0q6jnS6Rd0XAc63Wdhu3sArrLdvaBF7Rj0Q0j9i-zhzwQfmo1klk8q0n1xNojXs7Iyj2_yYHVpLkNzXjswJga3cYrUPuvQVMoctTd8lQxWVPkrLjz460wwM-zoTJb4eRbm79N9HusMocSqBu86brXY-3keQjXE-3eI%3D%26c%3D4BxAx6uvv5-iATTU1mpkw3SkuxSnUa05unjFxp0rjZF0o46icya%3D%3D%26ch%3D1FqFNgRqFE79qex82mTVfr2JdBv7v7MLgP_V0170VAKS65gghq%03D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d804db456%7Cfc48bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government,
recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.
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Having trouble viewing this email? Click here:https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.google.com%2Fmail%2Fanswer%2F1311182%3Fhl=en&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cbc932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974729123193%3D&amp;reserved=0}
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic for genealogy and local Virginia history as our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1 -

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1 -

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Link to Making Sense of the Census]
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history.
Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and
probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pwcgov.org%2Fgovernment%2Fdept%2Flibrary%2Fconstantcontact%2Freliefacilities%2F2016%2520Relic%2520logo.png&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cbc932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c71c45b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C6372739747291313184&sa=U&esv=0&source=web>. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr2tp_8MocsVwGrYD4wElgrj0eVrKTHQIzFvFr2mL8wjNTGUVexrk101ADXjog6MAHjYWUEEdiLrdsyxdhada6wqlt1cufa6uczf0kbyjyc9u9iz-QMDIKo8ElFuFr01vlWdpzYj1n6GD00_KxNRFWmt9q0diveErh088BrYV7Y7ZzPchWwBvIr1cExCh7dhbwpsyPwYHH00kBvh0NjrFccP8xu-Ayqt1j0%0&esv=0&source=web>. librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

[https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pwcgov.org%2Fgovernment%2Fdept%2Flibrary%2Fconstantcontact%2Freliefacilities%2F2016%2520Relic%2520logo.png&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cbc932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c71c45b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C6372739747291313184&sa=U&esv=0&source=web>
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W46h0y-hqQg6nS6Rh0XAtc863Wdwy3b2zK5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufk1za19aGoaEV-I3kA1mP21ciyRXpqgs490e81MWBv3uAgVzfoRTW7v-cw_NDdePxBq0j93ykQcwj5zaDs_Is6AFe9qFm-YFc3Hq6qCtQ60qZg%3D%3D%3D%3B4%3ChkXSnUa85unJFxp0rjZ3f046icatyA%3D%3D%3D%26ch%3DlFQgFNgRqFE79qex82mT6vfR2jd9Bv7gML6p_V0170vA6KS6gqHo%3D%3D>

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W46h0y-hqQg6nS6Rh0XAtc863Wdwy3b2zK5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufk1za19aGoaEV-I3kA1mP21ciyRXpqgs490e81MWBv3uAgVzfoRTW7v-cw_NDdePxBq0j93ykQcwj5zaDs_Is6AFe9qFm-YFc3Hq6qCtQ60qZg%3D%3D%3D%3B4%3ChkXSnUa85unJFxp0rjZ3f046icatyA%3D%3D%3D%26ch%3DlFQgFNgRqFE79qex82mT6vfR2jd9Bv7gML6p_V0170vA6KS6gqHo%3D%3D>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3W46h0y-hqQg6nS6Rh0XAtc863Wdwy3b2zK5k_FS1XCaK-Bu7ufk1za19aGoaEV-I3kA1mP21ciyRXpqgs490e81MWBv3uAgVzfoRTW7v-cw_NDdePxBq0j93ykQcwj5zaDs_Is6AFe9qFm-YFc3Hq6qCtQ60qZg%3D%3D%3D%3B4%3ChkXSnUa85unJFxp0rjZ3f046icatyA%3D%3D%3D%26ch%3DlFQgFNgRqFE79qex82mT6vfR2jd9Bv7gML6p_V0170vA6KS6gqHo%3D%3D>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]  
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources. Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we have arranged to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwcgov.org.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these...
records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150
Sent<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23sent&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwel%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729213138&amp;data=9evgy0Y52jvQbd7odiiALu1fwFbiG9P8PACjztZEW4%3D&amp;reser ved=0>
Drafts<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23drafts&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwel%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729213138&amp;data=w3ef1FXI1AhkDcYMS7DaPvC3GHuuW7pLYLq4XyW%2BQBY %3D&amp;reserved=0>
6 Categories<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwel%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729213138&amp;data=YYLQWtnItYWLP07ewqmnteFh36c1XuHuv9RtoLoMVw %3D&amp;reserved=0>
Social<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23category&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwel%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729213138&amp;data=7v1mS1ExhEL449VMqXKc0xu%2BSawrxv2j1%2FMpMvHXTEx %3D&amp;reserved=0>
6,700 Updates<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23category&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwel%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729213138&amp;data=HfoLdb4%2B8dHMrGNYlwZ8d%2Bx20X6Fxr7mucA9NpU7wjo %3D&amp;reserved=0>
1,657 Forums<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23category&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwel%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729213138&amp;data=TFBv5hp3bH2EMzceD0V54auqycWyEnBMn4zT2UqU0KY X %3D&amp;reserved=0>
47 Promotions<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23category&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwel%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729213138&amp;data=Jk6bVQT5xeEPkEug1%2Bx8YZh5PQKUB5V8jmibjX2iyXI %3D&amp;reserved=0>
3,638 Personal<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2Fca%2Fu%2F0%2F%23category&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwel%40grapevinetexas.gov>
%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729213138&amp;data=kUP5mVK7LVMRrwZCFC2Pq88UttGoItTM7wbkTnt4%3D&amp;reser ved=0>
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June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
Making sense of the census

Making sense of the census, RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these...
records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at librarycommunications@pwcgov.org or call 703-792-8150.
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor]
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <mailto:relic2@pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Making Sense of the Census]<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fci3.googleusercontent.com%2Fproxy%2FANi4Mfjikgj-LKtWajplzV7aho_qBXq7kr0Nz-qAsajV6qE_Vf5ARQcSGN-XixQeromWvEodo7tmtKRuUdZh9tSKKhW--UWWrn9sn6iQhW9o7fEXcRqYfMxAMR8FicpkQ2W-MuYq7J0bM%3Ds0-d-e1-ft%23https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pwcgov.org%2Fgovernment%2Fdept%2Flibrary%2Fconstantcontact%2Frelic%2Fapr2017%2Finsider.png&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d88d4db456%7Cfc48b84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63723974729273105ampsdata=05kEOyjVCe2t44QZmgNIKyw5guAACK84yAHm%2B%2Bn%26reserved=0>
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more. Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records and how to access them is essential for genealogical research.
records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fvisitor.r20.constantcontact.com%2Fmanage%2Foptin%3Fv%3D001YnEr-2tpp_8MocsVwgrYD4we1lgj0eVrKTHIQizFvrr2ml8jwNTGUUvexrkJ0GaDXJog6MAhjYWUEEdl1Rdyszhhda66wqtiutfp-a6uczf0kYbYjcu9j15-QMDIXOe1IfU01WdpzY1n6G620_KxNRFwmT9qdfvEhr082BrVRY77yzPchWvBwrl1exCh77dbhwbsyPwHY00kBrhONJrFcpp8Xau-qYti1j0&data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov
%7C6e26edeca074c8b32d68d8456%7Cf48b846c7c145b490b1c724764546c0%7C1%7C0%7C63727397429723105&amp;sdata=Aknfl2RnyoV%2BjBS8TdBMo8qEunHqkRS0gewEoTsng%3D&amp;reserved=0>.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fvisitor.r20.constantcontact.com%2Fmanage%2Foptin%3Fv%3D001YnEr-2tpp_8MocsVwgrYD4we1lgj0eVrKTHIQizFvrr2ml8jwNTGUUvexrkJ0GaDXJog6MAhjYWUEEdl1Rdyszhhda66wqtiutfp-a6uczf0kYbYjcu9j15-QMDIXOe1IfU01WdpzY1n6G620_KxNRFwmT9qdfvEhr082BrVRY77yzPchWvBwrl1exCh77dbhwbsyPwHY00kBrhONJrFcpp8Xau-qYti1j0&data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov
%7C6e26edeca074c8b32d68d8456%7Cf48b846c7c145b490b1c724764546c0%7C1%7C0%7C63727397429723105&amp;sdata=Aknfl2RnyoV%2BjBS8TdBMo8qEunHqkRS0gewEoTsng%3D&amp;reserved=0>.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150
EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcmn.3%2F0iylprYMRHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqO6jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLDvaktpxke6rEqopQ0elpKF6F0c2oeEoz1eDzWD4Ou529uGxWAZIOBDSSqLiksDs8HeKgNaumw2R22uaFo9a-kwtIcmd0WulmoYKvux1PZ11B93qDnipXZyFnYLuHbl1NxBaHrur9swjoE%3D%26c%3D%4BxzK7qQh%3D&reserved=0)
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3wJ46h0y-hqGQj5Sn6Rd0XAtc863Wdh93qDNRqWznNkoaSr0A6EYqU5vnZXFNd92C1f5Thv1SJaIRPXNVAYmh3hT2U9nPRKhvdPltBz5ES1AQodVHxQo3m-wuUiLYxswAeHtRs7fFTie_ZYSnakB6gf2qH2qH3sz0Qx7ds58GhqwEY1EzUHF1zU7muMKekhAV49Q1gtvU0iido07w4Ej2CRZKgei55hFb8R7MZgF0ggj%26c%3D%3D4x6uvv5-ieATTUIMpkHw3SkuxSnUA05unJxFp0rjZF3o46icatyA%3D%3D%26ch%3D%3D%3D%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b90b1c7247654a6c0%7C7C1%7C0%7C63727397429313083%3D&reserved=0> web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

* Woodbridge High School "Valhalla" 1980-90.

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these
records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqOQjnS6Rd0XAtc8636Wdhwu3sArrLDvaMAA9p5saahg-18d6ejA0d8uP36w_Ylchv3O1exJ3LmmlnzlOtcJ_QQ77LtsZ2oE1Fr-f4Nwgua-MIZ0u68M4Rc78pKKh8KdZct1f9d-3c-x3arQ6ZMhSE3FjssxFw92TP_Ecp0Tv0Q%3D%26 %3D%BAx4u6uvv-5-eATTU1mpkhw3SkuXsnUaO5unJxFp0rjZf3046icataY%3D%3D%26ch %3DF1QFqNgRqFE79qex82mT6Vfr2j9Bv7v7mL6p_V0170VA6K565gghQ%3D %3D%amp;data=%20%7C%2C%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov %7C5e2e6de0ca074c6922808d84d4d456%7C74c8b8f4c7c145b5990c1b72746754a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729313083%3d;&data=Oj%7C%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov %7C5e2e6de0ca074c6922808d84d4d456%7C74c8b8f4c7c145b5990c1b72746754a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729313083%3d;&data=ByAKwJRkV1SwiAML%2FPsQYMUXPs4LMVCa%2BsPFT61who%7C%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov %7C5e2e6de0ca074c6922808d84d4d456%7C74c8b8f4c7c145b5990c1b72746754a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729313083%3d;&data=K9kuJDFDND6PsdYrC94dT59JixjiH%72FUISJ68m1aw %3D%amp;reserved=0.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvisitor.r20.constantcontact.com%2Fmanage%2Foptin%3Fv%3D001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVWgrYD4wElgrj0eVrKTHQlzIzFvrr2mL8jwNTGUVexrk1OGaDxJog6MAHjYWUEEdiRdsyxdhada66 wtqzIfUpf-a6ucZf0kybYjycu9i5-QMDIKOeUlFt01WdpzY1n6G6D20_KxNRFumT9hQudiqerho08BVRV7Y7zzPchWbVr_1lExCh7DkhbwsypPhWY00 kBuhiONJrFcP8xu-A-ytij00%3d;&data=%20%7C%2C%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov %7C5e2e6de0ca074c6922808d84d4d456%7C74c8b8f4c7c145b5990c1b72746754a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729323075%3d;&data=6eybBcdjlxZIWo%2FbMD8uSZTthXyA1Lzdtsb1bB7E0k %3D%amp;reserved=0>.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvisitor.r20.constantcontact.com%2Fmanage%2Foptin%3Fv%3D001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVWgrYD4wElgrj0eVrKTHQlzIzFvrr2mL8jwNTGUVexrk1OGaDxJog6MAHjYWUEEdiRdsyxdhada66 wtqzIfUpf-a6ucZf0kybYjycu9i5-QMDIKOeUlFt01WdpzY1n6G6D20_KxNRFumT9hQudiqerho08BVRV7Y7zzPchWbVr_1lExCh7DkhbwsypPhWY00 kBuhiONJrFcP8xu-A-ytij00%3d;&data=%20%7C%2C%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov %7C5e2e6de0ca074c6922808d84d4d456%7C74c8b8f4c7c145b5990c1b72746754a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63 7273974729323075%3d;&data=6eybBcdjlxZIWo%2FbMD8uSZTthXyA1Lzdtsb1bB7E0k %3D%amp;reserved=0>.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150
EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor?](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcm01.googleusercontent.com%2Fproxy%2Fproxy%2Cp%2C5839242691373663778%2FbweJrzqK_Ksg2%2FQrHi2QGmH6fKf%3D%3D)
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fci3.googleusercontent.com%2Fproxy%2FAANN4Mfjikglj-LKTWajplzV7aho_qBXqg7krONz-qAsajV6qE_vF5ARQCSGN-XiQeromWvEedo7tmtKRuUdZhtSKhW_-UWr9m5n6lqHw9fo7EXcgRqYfMxAMR8F1cpkQ2W-MuYq7JobM%3D%3D--e1-ft%23https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pwcgov.org%2Fgovernment%2Fdept%2Flibrary%2Fconstantcontact%2Frelic%2Fapr2017%2Ffinder.png&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cbc932208d80d4db456%7Cfc48bf84c7c145b90b1c72476546ac60%7C7C1%7C0%7C637273974729353058%3Amp&sdata=H1Z9BrR8w%2FeyuNoS7PAUSN2BrwRURUcoZdE4nR%2FWo%3D;&reserved=0>
Making sense of the census

Relic's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these...
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pwcgov.org%2Fgovernment%2Flibrary%2Fconstantcontact%2Freligion%2Fdec2016%2Frellogo.png&data=02%7C01%7Cnmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cbc932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b4901c72747654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974729363053%3D&amp;data=EuM%2F%2FbGQN%2FZQ8SrzEgEii%2BazH0NdzSkJu97iuVXEFM%3D%3D&amp;reserved=0>

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Questions and comments are always welcome.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fvisitor.r20.constantcontact.com%2Fmanage%2Foptin%3Fv%3D001YnEr-2tp_8MocsWvGrYo4welgrjoevRkTHQlIzFVr2mL8jwNTGVeexr10GaDXJog6MAHyjWU6EdliRdyxhda66wqtziUftp_a6ucZf0kYyjuc9i5-QMDlKXOElFuF01WzdpY16n6G020_KxNRFrutm9QdiveEvR08BrVR7YzzPChwBVb_lExCh7DkhbwsyPwHY00KbVihoNjrFcppP8axu-Qytij00%3D&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%240grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074cbc932208d80d4db456%7Cf4c8bf84c7c145b4901c72747654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C637273974729363053%3D&amp;reserved=0>

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703-792-8150
Explore RELIC: June 2020
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EXPLORE RELIC

June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]!
Using the Library of Virginia Website

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver’s license to gain access to databases and online resources. Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources. Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources. Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources. Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0-y-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh93qDNRqWznNKoaSr0A6EYqU5vnZNxFd92C1fThv1SJaIRIPXNVAYmh3hT2U9nPRKhvdIpITBz5ESIAQodVwHxEo3m-wuUllHYswaHcHTrs7ffTITE_ZYSnak8BgF2qHzmsqOX7ds58GhqE2Y1EzUHf1zU7uMKeKhAV49Q1gtyU0iidoO7w4Etj2CRZkGei55hFbBRTMzgF0gjjy%26c%3D3DB4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw5SkuXSnuA05unjFxp0rz2F3o46icatyA%3D%3D%26ch> web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJ46h0-y-hqOGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh93qDNRqWznNKoaSr0A6EYqU5vnZNxFd92C1fThv1SJaIRIPXNVAYmh3hT2U9nPRKhvdIpITBz5ESIAQodVwHxEo3m-wuUllHYswaHcHTrs7ffTITE_ZYSnak8BgF2qHzmsqOX7ds58GhqE2Y1EzUHf1zU7uMKeKhAV49Q1gtyU0iidoO7w4Etj2CRZkGei55hFbBRTMzgF0gjjy%26c%3D3DB4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1MpkHw5SkuXSnuA05unjFxp0rz2F3o46icatyA%3D%3D%26ch>
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.

Questions and comments are always welcome.
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcpi3.googleusercontent.com%2Fproxy%2FCrpmV8oDg_lTuRE0x8AoeM_hpQni9r654yiixsKBjs_ViVoHoPi2Yhuc4ZSLTjuh1bbnbf64KfOxHhCFWPy1dCXRBF0xUJuiV0V0UiqHMJ1acNyR-QhtowtZ7f4TWtdP6hpC%3DsO-d-e1-ft%2https%3A%2F%2Ffiles.constantcontact.com%2Fff0c703e401%2F2099f6f4-931e-4e93-86c6-1971ba23bef.png&data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%14grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cfc48bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63727397429433012&sa=dtAhEbtc4urfy9XIOqXVPJJQLY%2Bgj9b%2FDyYq5vY%3D&reserved=0]<br>

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR? [https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcpi3.googleusercontent.com%2Fproxy%2FCrpmV8oDg_lTuRE0x8AoeM_hpQni9r654yiixsKBjs_ViVoHoPi2Yhuc4ZSLTjuh1bbnbf64KfOxHhCFWPy1dCXRBF0xUJuiV0V0UiqHMJ1acNyR-QhtowtZ7f4TWtdP6hpC%3DsO-d-e1-ft%2https%3A%2F%2Ffiles.constantcontact.com%2Fff0c703e401%2F2099f6f4-931e-4e93-86c6-1971ba23bef.png&data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%14grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c932208d80d4db456%7Cfc48bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C1%7C0%7C63727397429433012&sa=dtAhEbtc4urfy9XIOqXVPJJQLY%2Bgj9b%2FDyYq5vY%3D&reserved=0]
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3WJh6hQy-hqQ0gjN66rd0XAtc863Wdh93gqDNRqWznNkoasSr0A6EyUv5unVXNfd92C1f5Thv1SjaIRIPXNVAYmh3hT2U9nPRKhvdptItBZ5ES1AQodVhXeO3m-wuULlHySwAeHT6s7fFTIE_ZYSnakBGf2qHZmsgQX7ds58GhqE2Y1EzUHf1zU7uMKekHA4V9qIgtyU0idd07w4EtJ2CRZKei55hb4B8RMTmGf0gjj%26c%3D3BD4A6uhv5v- ieATTUImpkhW3KuxSnUA65unJFxp0rjZ3F046icatyA%3D%3D%26&data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov> web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

* battlefield high school "the lynx" 2005-13.
* manassas park high school "reflections" 1979-90, 1992-98.
* osbourn park high school "hi-jacket" 1980, 1982-86.
* potomac high school "the prowler" 1980-81, 1984-95.

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMHR17sRRQSS--juZP3W346h0y-hqQ0gjN66rd0XAtc863Wdhw3u5arrLDvaBF7Rj00J91- zhvWflmo1k1k8q0n1xNojXs7lyj2_yYHvPlnxJxswJqD3cyrr6PuVvQVM0tcTlw81QxWvPkr1lzj460wwM-zoTJ3bp41ERbm79n9UsM0cSbu86brXy-3keXQjEA-3eI%3D%26c%3D3B4aX6uvv5v-ieATTUImpkHw3KuxSnUA65unJFxp0rjZ3F046icatyA%3D%3D%26>
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history.
Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1 – 11:00-12:00

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. Questions and comments are always welcome.
Explore RELIC: June 2020
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these...

[Colonial Court Records]

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these...
records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1st https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F2r0.rs6.net%2Fnet%2Ftjn.jsp%3F%3F%3D001iyilprYMHR17sRqSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdhwu3sArrLdVaMAaa9p5sahq-18dBejA0d6Bu3P6z_Ylchv50Iex3JlmnmlzLtCj_QQ7TlTs2oE1Fr-f4Nwugau-M1Zu0h6BMRFc7B7pUkHxKzdC4tlfbd-x3carQGZuHsE3FJssXfw92TP_Ec0Q7voq%3D%26c%3D3B4x6uvvu5-ieATTUimpkhw3SuXnuA05unJxFp0rjZ3o46icyata%3D%3D%26ch%3D3F1DqFgNgRqFET9q9x82mT6vfr2j9b9v7gMLGp_V0170VA6K565ghq%3D%3D&amp;data=02%7C0%7C0%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexass.gov%7C%7C%7C%7C7273974729492978&amp;sdata=Bd2u7cOc66jF5E6pmY3BcZzRQV52i4H2V1wYx9%3D%3D&amp;reserved=0>

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F2r0.rs6.net%2Fnet%2Ftjn.jsp%3F%3F%3D001iyilprYMHR17sRqSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQGjnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh6Ketn8t8pTY1wsKfPXha24xxd59CIj6lsQkNeuxL7h2DWPk6shy7rHCzzLbhU55lsdpFrp2yTFunwao8EfBQpgBp1qCNshykOgrDAu2sPzrmnj28kqVAQvMyVxjB3gkoRFBoUigwogwmSW4th_Bs5F5YISAktrk2vY772A1IxjKTP5SE4E1wczgnUF1Wmzw%3D%3D26c%3D%3D%26ch%3D3B4x6uvvu5-ieATTUimpkhw3SuXnuA05unJxFp0rjZ3o46icyata%3D%3D%26ch%3D3F1DqFgNgRqFET9q9x82mT6vfr2j9b9v7gMLGp_V0170VA6K565ghq%3D%3D&amp;data=02%7C0%7C0%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexass.gov%7C%7C%7C%7C7273974729492978&amp;sdata=R9%2BknL83kh8tV8tQTiuoxfT5wqKrDyynMNNAfZL4%2B7HyC%3D&amp;reserved=0>. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150
Questions and comments are always welcome.
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic.
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

All programs are free. Email relic2 at pwcgov.org for more information.

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Wednesday, June 3
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

VOICES FROM AFRICAN AMERICANS IN PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY
Thursday, June 4
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

WORLD WAR II: THE HOMEFRONT
Thursday, June 11
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

WALL OF FAME: PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS
Thursday, June 18
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

WORLD WAR I: THE HOMEFRONT
Thursday, June 25
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Wednesday, July 15
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Wednesday, July 22
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Wednesday, July 29
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Wednesday, August 5
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?
Wednesday, August 12
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Making Sense of the Census]
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for genealogical research.

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for genealogical research.
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2@pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

[Colonial Court Records]

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these
records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC. To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at librarycommunications@pwcgov.org or call 703-792-8150.

librarycommunications@pwcgov.org
EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)

Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

[Using the Library of Virginia Website]

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1
Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

[Link to more information about future virtual programs]
MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS

RELIC’s Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these...
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter at https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fvisitor.r20.constantcontact.com%2Fmanage%2Foptin%3Fv%3D001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVwgrYD4eWElgrj0eVrKTHHQ1Zf2vr2mLjwNTGUVexrk10GaDXJog6MAHjYWUEDdiLrdxsydhda66wqti2ufp_a6ucZf0kYbYjcu9i5-QMDlKX0EUlFu30lWDzpYJn6GD02_KxNRFum79q1d1p4e8vBRVY77yzPChwBWV_YLcExCh7kdbhwswyPwHY00kBvihONJrFcPPBxa4U-qytjio0&data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c93220888d3db456%7Cf4c88bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C7C%7C7%7C63727397472612906&sdata=cy5sJOT5t09HcL1Ueh2O0p5SArzDl%2FtnKT%2Frmaw6aNI%3D&reserved=0.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC at https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fvisitor.r20.constantcontact.com%2Fmanage%2Foptin%3Fv%3D001YnEr-2tp_8MocsVwgrYD4eWElgrj0eVrKTHHQ1Zf2vr2mLjwNTGUVexrk10GaDXJog6MAHjYWUEDdiLrdxsydhda66wqti2ufp_a6ucZf0kYbYjcu9i5-QMDlKX0EUlFu30lWDzpYJn6GD02_KxNRFum79q1d1p4e8vBRVY77yzPChwBWV_YLcExCh7kdbhwswyPwHY00kBvihONJrFcPPBxa4U-qytjio0&data=02%7C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c93220888d3db456%7Cf4c88bf84c7c145b490b1c7247654a6c0%7C7C%7C7%7C63727397472612906&sdata=Q5Rx6BAql7qguy5CI0e6wwnutyPWilhKYXejkoP%3D&reserved=0.<
Explore RELIC: June 2020
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EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at
Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor?] [Who’s Your Civil War Ancestor?]

Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives.
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

**FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

[Making Sense of the Census](https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftjn.jsp%3Ff%3D001iylprYMRH17sRrQSS--juZP3WJ46h0y-hqQ06jnS6Rd0XAtc863Wdh93qDNRqWznNKoaSr0A6EYqU5vnZXNFd9C1f5ThvLSJaIRIPXNVAYmh3hT2U9nPRKhvdIp7b5ES1AqodVhXo3m-wuULLHySAeHtrS7fFT1e_ZYSnakBF6f2qH2msq0X7Ds58GhqE2Y1EzUHflzU7uMKeKhAV49Q1gtyU0ii007w4Et2J2CRZKge155hFb8RTMzgF0gj%2Cc0%3DB4Xa6uvv5-ieATTU1Mpkh3SkuXSnUa05unJFxp0rjZF3o46icatya%3D%3D%26ch%3D1FqgFNgRqEF79qex82mT6vfR2jd9Bv7gML6p_V0170VA6KS56gghq0%3D%3D&amp;data=0%2C01%7Cmaxwell%40grapevinetexas.gov%7C5e2e6de0ca074c9322208d8d4db45%7C7cf48bf84c7145b4901bc7247654a6c0%7C0%7C0%7C637273974729652884&amp;reserved=0> web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenza, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1
To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter.

Questions and comments are always welcome.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org or 703-792-8150

Library Communications

Please visit us on Facebook:

Please visit us on Twitter:
Hello everyone,

The USHMM library will be by appointment only, but we are trying to determine how that process will go.

For those who are already open and taking appointments,
1. How are you setting up appointments- email, online form, etc?
2. Are you using any tools to track appointments, ie Google Calendar?

Any advice you can give will be appreciated.

Megan Lewis
reference librarian
US Holocaust Memorial Museum
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200611/04c1821f/attachment.html>

Hi all,

I would like to invite you to the free webinar "*Help Patrons Discover Their Roots with MyHeritage Library Edition*" next Thursday, June 18 at 2 pm EDT

MyHeritage Library Edition is one of the largest, most internationally diverse genealogy databases of its kind. Register for the webinar to learn how your library can help patrons conduct family history research? all from the comfort of their homes? using MyHeritage?s powerful search engine. The session will provide an overview of MyHeritage Library Edition?s key content and features. We will reserve the last 15 minutes of the session for questions.

Presenter: Daniel Horowitz, Genealogy Expert at MyHeritage

Registration URL: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4359575006124635149

Looking forward to meeting you all.

Best regards and stay safe
From kimgenhist08 at gmail.com  Sun Jun 14 12:33:30 2020
From: kimgenhist08 at gmail.com (Kim S. Harrison)
Date: Sun, 14 Jun 2020 09:33:30 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Virtual Platforms
Message-ID: <CAAV9_qLLJRopG_HHa44U-UvZgZsv=ffqy7NPNq5-+CTyQQe_nw@mail.gmail.com>

Hello,

The West Valley Genealogical Society's library is exploring moving our SIG, Classes, membership meetings and the annual seminar to a virtual platform. We are looking for recommendations?

Thank you.
Kim
2nd VP
West Valley Genealogical Society

--
*Kim S. Harrison*
kimgenhist08 at gmail.com
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200613/3ec41e7f/attachment.html>

From cgreene at fullerton.edu  Sun Jun 14 13:48:13 2020
From: cgreene at fullerton.edu (Greene, Colleen)
Date: Sun, 14 Jun 2020 17:48:13 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] [External] Virtual Platforms
In-Reply-To: <CAAV9_qLLJRopG_HHa44U-UvZgZsv=ffqy7NPNq5-+CTyQQe_nw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAAV9_qLLJRopG_HHa44U-UvZgZsv=ffqy7NPNq5-+CTyQQe_nw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <6DA7B3F3-EBCF-4747-8CDB-297CDC2FB53B@fullerton.edu>

Hi Kim.

I have used just about every platform available to hold meetings online, and to host interactive virtual instruction sessions or workshops (I do regular virtual teaching for my academic library job, regular virtual teaching for my side
university instructor job, and for my professional genealogy educator side job). I ramped this up quite a bit since mid-March due to COVID. I have found Zoom to be the easiest platform for learners of all ages and technology levels).

* The mobile apps (iOS and Android) are much easier for attendees to initially use than the desktop version. Much of our genealogy demographic has old computers that don’t always play well with the desktop version. The mobile apps are quite intuitive, unlike something like WebEx or GoTo.
* Even those learners who do not have internet or a smart phone can use the phone-in option to listen to the meeting/presentation, and engage vocally with the group.
* The Spotlight feature allows the Host to keep the big screen focused on the main speaker, moving the Spotlight as needed.
* The monthly meeting user license cost is better than what I found on other paid platforms.
* The video recording feature works very well, as does the Screen Sharing feature.

Even my most technology-challenged learners/members have been able to connect with us via Zoom, and enjoy the experience.

Colleen Robledo Greene

[signature_264457164]
Colleen Robledo Greene, MLIS
Digital Literacy Librarian
Pollak Library
California State University, Fullerton
cgreene at fullerton.edu<mailto:cgreene at fullerton.edu>
www.library.fullerton.edu<http://cgreene at fullerton.edu>
Direct Phone: 657-278-3991
800 N. State College Fullerton, CA 92831

From: <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of "Kim S. Harrison" <kimgenhist08 at gmail.com>
Reply-To: Librarians Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Sunday, June 14, 2020 at 9:33 AM
To: Librarians Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [External] [Genealib] Virtual Platforms

Hello,

The West Valley Genealogical Society's library is exploring moving our SIG, Classes, membership meetings and the annual seminar to a virtual platform. We are looking for recommendations?

Thank you.
Kim
2nd VP
West Valley Genealogical Society

--
Kim S. Harrison
kimgenhist08 at gmail.com<mailto:kimgenhist08 at gmail.com>
------------- next part -------------
No content in the message Don!

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 12:07 PM Wilson, Donald L <dlwilson at pwcgov.org> wrote:

> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> Skip to content <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/>
> Using Gmail with screen readers <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/>
> <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#inbox>
> <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#inbox>
> Search
> <https://accounts.google.com/SignOutOptions?hl=en&continue=https://mail.google.com/mail/ca&service=mail>
> Compose
> Labels
> Inbox <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#inbox>
> 3,818
> Starred <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#starred>
> Snoozed <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#snoozed>
> Important <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#imp>
> Sent <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#sent>
> Drafts <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#drafts>
> 6
> Categories <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/>
> Social <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#category/social>
> 6,700
> Updates <https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#category/updates>
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

*VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE*

*WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?

*EXPLORE *RELIC*

*June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center **for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)**

Start your historical journey today at *pwcgov.org/relic*

*VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE*
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC’s Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor’s experiences in the war.

Monday, June 1

USING THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA WEBSITE

The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver’s license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our...
Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:

A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff <relic2@pwcgov.org>.

*FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS*

*MAKING SENSE OF THE CENSUS*
RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.
Wednesday, July 1

*UNDERSTANDING AND USING COLONIAL COURT RECORDS*
Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC.

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter librarycommunications@pwc.gov or 703-792-8150. Questions and comments are always welcome.
On Sun, Jun 14, 2020 at 10:48 AM Greene, Colleen <cgreene at fullerton.edu> wrote:

> Hi Kim.
> >
> > I have used just about every platform available to hold meetings online, and to host interactive virtual instruction sessions or workshops (I do regular virtual teaching for my academic library job, regular virtual teaching for my side university instructor job, and for my professional genealogy educator side job). I ramped this up quite a bit since mid-March due to COVID. I have found Zoom to be the easiest platform for learners of all ages and technology levels).
>
> >
> > - The mobile apps (iOS and Android) are much easier for attendees to initially use than the desktop version. Much of our genealogy demographic has old computers that don’t always play well with the desktop version. The mobile apps are quite intuitive, unlike something like WebEx or GoTo.
> > - Even those learners who do not have internet or a smart phone can use the phone-in option to listen to the meeting/presentation, and engage vocally with the group.
> > - The Spotlight feature allows the Host to keep the big screen focused on the main speaker, moving the Spotlight as needed.
> > - The monthly meeting user license cost is better than what I found on other paid platforms.
> > - The video recording feature works very well, as does the Screen Sharing feature.
>
>
> Even my most technology-challenged learners/members have been able to connect with us via Zoom, and enjoy the experience.
>
> >
>
> Colleen Robledo Greene
> >
Hello,

The West Valley Genealogical Society's library is exploring moving our SIG, Classes, membership meetings and the annual seminar to a virtual platform. We are looking for recommendations?

Thank you.

Kim

2nd VP

West Valley Genealogical Society
EXPLORE RELIC
June 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey today at pwcgov.org/relic! Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System.

All Prince William library facilities have been closed to the public since March 16. Central Community Library is currently being renovated. When that renovation is complete, RELIC will reopen in spacious new quarters there. Meanwhile, reference service by phone and email is still available. RELIC's service hours are 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, at 703-792-4540 and relic2 at pwcgov.org.

All previously scheduled programs have been canceled or postponed. The following virtual programs can be accessed on our website beginning on the dates shown.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS IN JUNE

[Who's Your Civil War Ancestor]<https://pwcgov.libnet.info/event/4313411>
WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<https://pwcgov.libnet.info/event/4313411>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861-1865). If your family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's experiences in the war.
Monday, June 1<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_Bx5kRxPP8&feature=youtu.be>
The Library of Virginia has a wealth of resources available online. This short tutorial will highlight some of those resources, as well as explain how to use a Virginia driver's license to gain access to databases and online resources.

Monday, June 1

Hundreds of local school yearbooks are included within RELIC's collections. To help preserve these popular one-of-a-kind mementos, we are arranging to have them digitized and posted online. Recently, a sizable selection of our high school annuals was linked to our Digital Archives web page. This was accomplished through the cooperation of the Library of Virginia and the Internet Archive, with the local assistance of our library staff Nerine Clemenzi, Angie Miller, Darlene Hunter, and volunteer Ivy Joe Davis.

Here are the volumes that can currently be seen online:


A complete list of all yearbooks owned by our Library System can be found in our catalog by doing a keyword search for the name of the school. If you want to contribute or lend a Prince William area yearbook not in our collection, please contact RELIC staff at relic2@pwc.gov.

FUTURE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

RELIC's Don Wilson will detail the use of U.S. census records for family history. Explore the peculiarities of these records and learn about population, mortality, agricultural, industrial, social schedules, and more.

Wednesday, July 1

Courts and their records were here from the beginnings of local government, recording the daily lives of our ancestors, including land ownership, lawsuits, and
probate of estates. An understanding of the format, language, and content of these records is essential for successful research in early American genealogy.

Wednesday, August 1

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in RELIC

To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, sign up for the PWPLS newsletter

Questions and comments are always welcome.

--------------------- next part ---------------------

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...

From sholl at slcl.org Tue Jun 16 10:17:22 2020
From: sholl at slcl.org (Scott Holl)
Date: Tue, 16 Jun 2020 09:17:22 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Virtual Platforms
In-Reply-To: <CAAV9_qLLJRopG_HHa44U-UvZgZsv=ffqy7NPnq5+-CTyQq_e_nw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAAV9_qLLJRopG_HHa44U-UvZgZsv=ffqy7NPnq5+-CTyQq_e_nw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CANSXF47joHoJ0r0U_g4tj196heK+QS+vuqNZq-5Nx7duuxUbMUQ@mail.gmail.com>

Hi Kim,

St. Louis Genealogical Society has been doing this successfully and could share their experience. I suggest you contact Karen Good, Program Chair at programs at stlgs.org.

Scott Holl
Manager, History & Genealogy Department
1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
*tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
www.slcl.org/genealogy

<https://www.google.com/maps/place/1640+S+Lindbergh+Blvd/@38.6301169,-90.4049885,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8cce775ef310b:0x1695044a233dfcdf?hl=en>
| map


| email <sholle at slc1.org>
On Sun, Jun 14, 2020 at 11:33 AM Kim S. Harrison <kimgenhist08 at gmail.com> wrote:

> Hello,
> 
> > The West Valley Genealogical Society's library is exploring moving our
> > SIG, Classes, membership meetings and the annual seminar to a virtual
> > platform. We are looking for recommendations?
> > 
> > Thank you.
> > Kim
> > 2nd VP
> > West Valley Genealogical Society
> > 
> > --
> > *Kim S. Harrison*
> > kimgenhist08 at gmail.com
> > _______________________________________________
> > genealib mailing list
> > genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> > http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> > ------------ next part --------------
> > An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
> > URL:
> > <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200616/92036ab7/attachment.html>

From doroteditorny at gmail.com  Thu Jun 18 15:51:19 2020
From: doroteditorny at gmail.com (Sarina Roffe)
Date: Thu, 18 Jun 2020 15:51:19 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] (no subject)
Message-ID: <CAFxvw9HMAaioQDfTDe+6+GHPFAhskKkivaqm6BiaK6sVXoBH8g@mail.gmail.com>

I am working on a genealogy of Albert Lelah who was in Singapore. There is a book called Communities of Singapore that has oral histories. Apparently there is one of Mr Lelah from 1940

Reference is below. From what I can see, no one lends this book. I was wondering if anyone had it and if so, if you could send me a photo or pdf of the page with his oral interview. I have the reference so I can properly attribute it.

Sarina Roffe
917439.5126
Communities of Singapore : a catalogue of oral history interviews.
PublisherOral History Dept., ISBN9813036087 (pbk pt 2)|9813036028 (pbk pt 1)|9813036109 (pbk pt 3) Format Books Physical Description v. : ill. ; 30 cm.
SubjectsOral history -- Singapore -- Catalogs
Ethnology -- Singapore -- Interviews
Singapore -- Biography -- Catalogs
Singapore -- History -- Interviews
Singapore -- Social life and customs
Mr. Albert Lelah and family in Singapore in 1940 Description Mr. Albert Lelah (left), a successful Jewish merchant with his family and a Chinese amah or domestic servant (far right) in Singapore. He came to Singapore and became a successful Jewish merchant. He set up Albert Store, a retail business at
Change Alley after 1940s and became Singapore citizen in 1955. He was also Vice President of the Change Alley Merchants Association. Title devised by Library staff. Source: Taken from book Communities of Singapore: a catalogue of oral history interviews. Part 2, Indians

https://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/printheritage/detail/97c9008b-eb7f-4ddd-bf56-72d27e02050f.aspx,
page 50

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200618/b9b33751/attachment.html>

From chayes at jeffcolib.org Thu Jun 18 16:11:43 2020
From: chayes at jeffcolib.org (Cindy Hayes)
Date: Thu, 18 Jun 2020 15:11:43 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] (no subject)
In-Reply-To: <CAFxwv9HMAaioQDFtDTe+6+GHPFAhskkkivaqm6BiaK6sVXoBH8g@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAFxwv9HMAaioQDFtDTe+6+GHPFAhskkkivaqm6BiaK6sVXoBH8g@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CABtB9wycToSy1zhva7bOehwX52ipvEnrJShol4-NW8yuUaeZsQ@mail.gmail.com>

have you seen this site?
https://www.nas.gov.sg/archivesonline/oral_history_interviews/search-result

On Thu, Jun 18, 2020 at 2:51 PM Sarina Roffe <doroteditorny at gmail.com> wrote:

> I am working on a genealogy of Albert Lelah who was in Singapore. There is a book called Communities of Singapore that has oral histories. Apparently there is one of Mr Lelah from 1940
> Reference is below. From what I can see, no one lends this book. I was wondering if anyone had it and if so, if you could send me a photo or pdf of the page with his oral interview. I have the reference so I can properly attribute it
>
> Sarina Roffe
> 917439.5126
> Communities of Singapore: a catalogue of oral history interviews.
>
> Publisher: Oral History Dept., ISBN 9813036007 (pbk pt 2)| 9813036028 (pbk pt 1)| 9813036109 (pbk pt 3)
Format: Books
Physical Description: : ill. ; 30 cm.
Subjects: Oral history -- Singapore -- Catalogs
Ethnology -- Singapore -- Interviews
Singapore -- Biography -- Catalogs
Singapore -- History -- Interviews
Singapore -- Social life and customs
Mr. Albert Lelah and family in Singapore in 1940
Description: Mr. Albert Lelah (left), a successful Jewish merchant with his family and a Chinese amah or domestic servant (far right) in Singapore. He came to Singapore and became a successful Jewish merchant. He set up Albert Store, a retail business at Change Alley after 1940s and became Singapore citizen in 1955.
He was also Vice President of the Change Alley Merchants Association. Title devised by Library staff. Source: Taken from book Communities of Singapore: a catalogue of oral history interviews. Part 2, Indians

https://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/printheritage/detail/97c9008b-eb7f-4ddd-bf56-72d27e02050f.aspx,
page 50
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200618/67307092/attachment.html>

From kdolce at volusia.org  Thu Jun 18 16:47:49 2020
From: kdolce at volusia.org (Kim Dolce)
Date: Thu, 18 Jun 2020 16:47:49 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] [EX] (no subject)
In-Reply-To: <CAFxwv9HMAaioQDfTDe+6+GHPFAhskKkivaqm6BiaK6sVXoBH8g@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAFxwv9HMAaioQDfTDe+6+GHPFAhskKkivaqm6BiaK6sVXoBH8g@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <5EEBD2F5020000AA000EA3D6@volusia.org>

There are some copies listed in Worldcat.
https://www.worldcat.org/search?q=%22Communities+of+Singapore%22&qt=results_page

Kim E. Dolce
Genealogy/Reference Librarian
Daytona Beach
Regional Library
105 E. Magnolia Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-257-6036 ext. 16315
kdolce at volusia.org

>>> Sarina Roffe <doroteditorny at gmail.com> 6/18/2020 3:51 PM >>>
I am working on a genealogy of Albert Lelah who was in Singapore. There is a book called Communities of Singapore that has oral histories. Apparently there is one of Mr Lelah from 1940

Reference is below. From what I can see, no one lends this book. I was wondering if anyone had it and if so, if you could send me a photo or pdf of the page with his oral interview. I have the reference so I can properly attribute it

Sarina Roffe
917439.5126
Communities of Singapore : a catalogue of oral history interviews.
PublisherOral History Dept.,ISBN9813036087 (pbk pt 2)|9813036028 (pbk pt 1)|9813036109 (pbk pt 3)FormatBooksPhysical Descriptionv. :ill. ;30 cm.SubjectsOral history -- Singapore -- Catalogs
Mr. Albert Lelah and family in Singapore in 1940

Description

Mr. Albert Lelah (left), a successful Jewish merchant with his family and a Chinese amah or domestic servant (far right) in Singapore. He came to Singapore and became a successful Jewish merchant. He set up Albert Store, a retail business at Change Alley after 1940s and became Singapore citizen in 1955. He was also Vice President of the Change Alley Merchants Association. Title devised by Library staff. Source Taken from book Communities of Singapore: a catalogue of oral history interviews. Part 2, Indians (https://eresources.nlbgov.sg/printheritage/detail/97c9008b-eb7f-4ddd-bf56-72d27e02050f.aspx), page 50

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200618/ed14556e/attachment.html>

From doroteditoryn at gmail.com Fri Jun 19 12:45:22 2020
From: doroteditoryn at gmail.com (Sarina Roffe)
Date: Fri, 19 Jun 2020 12:45:22 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] [EX] (no subject)
In-Reply-To: <5EEBD2F5020000AA000EA3D6@volusia.org>
References: <5EEBD2F5020000AA000EA3D6@volusia.org>
Message-ID: <CAFxw9EyO9Wh+fnyM3XUDndC3Br0hm-pFviBSKtoNBC3DP9qsA@mail.gmail.com>

thanks
was hoping someone had a copy
I am reaching out to them in Singapore

On Thu, Jun 18, 2020 at 4:48 PM Kim Dolce <kdolce at volusia.org> wrote:

> There are some copies listed in Worldcat.
> https://www.worldcat.org/search?q=%22Communities+of+Singapore%22&qt=results_page
>
> Kim E. Dolce
> Genealogy/Reference Librarian
> Daytona Beach
> Regional Library
> 105 E. Magnolia Ave.
> Daytona Beach, FL 32114
> 386-257-6036 ext. 16315
> kdolce at volusia.org
>
> >>> Sarina Roffe <doroteditoryn at gmail.com> 6/18/2020 3:51 PM >>>
> I am working on a genealogy of Albert Lelah who was in Singapore. There is a book called Communities of Singapore that has oral histories. Apparently there is one of Mr Lelah from 1940
> > Reference is below. From what I can see, no one lends this book. I was wondering if anyone had it and if so, if you could send me a photo or pdf of the page with his oral interview. I have thee reference so I can properly attribute it
> > Sarina Roffe
Communities of Singapore : a catalogue of oral history interviews.

PublisherOral History Dept., ISBN 9813036087 (pbk pt 2)| 9813036028 (pbk pt 1)| 9813036109 (pbk pt 3)
Format: Books
Physical Description: v. : ill. ; 30 cm.
Subjects: Oral history -- Singapore -- Catalogs
Ethnology -- Singapore -- Interviews
Singapore -- Biography -- Catalogs
Singapore -- History -- Interviews
Singapore -- Social life and customs
Mr. Albert Lelah and family in Singapore in 1940
Description: Mr. Albert Lelah (left), a successful Jewish merchant with his family and a Chinese amah or domestic servant (far right) in Singapore. He came to Singapore and became a successful Jewish merchant. He set up Albert Store, a retail business at Change Alley after 1940s and became Singapore citizen in 1955.
He was also Vice President of the Change Alley Merchants Association.
Title devised by Library staff.
Source: Taken from book Communities of Singapore: a catalogue of oral history interviews. Part 2, Indians.

<https://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/printheritage/detail/97c9008b-eb7f-4ddd-bf56-72d27e02850f.aspx>,
page 50

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200619/c8bbdfff0/attachment.html>

From annes1979 at gmail.com  Mon Jun 22 13:19:11 2020
From: annes1979 at gmail.com (Anne Shaughnessy)
Date: Mon, 22 Jun 2020 12:19:11 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Elms Family History
Message-ID: <CACCKW9Smu50PyakCji0Te57AoZoUKbvh5U-EU15C5wxU8=KFAw@mail.gmail.com>

Hello,
I am trying to find a copy of the resource called "Elms Family History" by Charles W. Hutchinson. A search of WorldCat, Family Search, and Internet Archive did not return any results. I asked the patron for more information about this source. Right now I do not have a date for this resource nor do I know where this Elms Family lived. Is this resource familiar to anyone?

Thank you.
Anne Shaughnessy
Mount Prospect (IL) Public Library
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200622/bd7a6aa8/attachment.html>

From kellenbergerroom at gmail.com  Mon Jun 22 13:26:00 2020
From: kellenbergerroom at gmail.com (Kellenberger Room)
Date: Mon, 22 Jun 2020 13:26:00 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Elms Family History
In-Reply-To: <CACCKW9Smu50PyakCji0Te57AoZoUKbvh5U-EU15C5wxU8=KFAw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CACCKW9Smu50PyakCji0Te57AoZoUKbvh5U-EU15C5wxU8=KFAw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <000f01d648ba$33333840$9999a8c0S@mail.gmail.com>
It appears to be an article from Independence County (AR) Historical Society Chronicle?, April-July 1991, pages 13-26.

See http://www.knology.net/~lizglenn/ichs.htm for info on the society. The Index link is also on that page.

Victor

**Note: New e-mail address below effective April 6, 2019**

Victor T. Jones, Jr.
Special Collections Librarian
Kellenberger Room
New Bern-Craven County Public Library
400 Johnson Street
New Bern, NC 28560-4098

Phone: (252) 638-7808     Fax: (252) 638-7817
E-mail: victor.jones at cpcrl.org or kellenbergerroom at gmail.com
Web: http://newbern.cpclib.org <http://newbern.cpclib.org/>

Email correspondence (and any attachments) to and from this address may be considered a public record subject to public records requests pursuant to North Carolina Public Records Law, resulting in monitoring and potential disclosure of this message to third parties. Opinions expressed in this communication are mine and do not necessarily represent the opinions of the library.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Anne Shaughnessy
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2020 1:19 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Elms Family History

Hello,

I am trying to find a copy of the resource called "Elms Family History" by Charles W. Hutchinson. A search of WorldCat, Family Search, and Internet Archive did not return any results. I asked the patron for more information about this source. Right now I do not have a date for this resource nor do I know where this Elms Family lived. Is this resource familiar to anyone?

Thank you.

Anne Shaughnessy
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200622/eb34454a/attachment.html>

From fxlibrarian at gmail.com  Mon Jun 22 13:31:29 2020
From: fxlibrarian at gmail.com (Elaine McRey)
Date: Mon, 22 Jun 2020 13:31:29 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Elms Family History
In-Reply-To: <CACCKW9Smu50PyakCji0Te57AoZoUKbvh5SU-EU15C5wxU8=-KFAw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CACCKW9Smu50PyakCji0Te57AoZoUKbvh5SU-EU15C5wxU8=-KFAw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAA5Zxu8fyrMe6kW-GLxmvYvziyQ4nsAehAbLRAdy_TbpCoi_sQw@mail.gmail.com>

http://www.knology.net/~lizglenn/index90s.htm suggests that it may be an article in the Independence County (Arkansas) Historical Society *Chronicle *of April-July 1991.

?Elms Family Album,? 27-34.

Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library

On Mon, Jun 22, 2020 at 1:19 PM Anne Shaughnessy <annes1979 at gmail.com>
wrote:

> Hello,
> I am trying to find a copy of the resource called "Elms Family History" by
> Charles W. Hutchinson. A search of WorldCat, Family Search, and Internet
> Archive did not return any results. I asked the patron for more
> information about this source. Right now I do not have a date for this
> resource nor do I know where this Elms Family lived. Is this resource
> familiar to anyone?
>
> Thank you.
> Anne Shaughnessy
> Mount Prospect (IL) Public Library
>
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200622/54f8265c/attachment-0001.html>

From cbartlet at eapl.org  Mon Jun 22 13:44:39 2020
From: cbartlet at eapl.org (Carol Bartlett)
Date: Mon, 22 Jun 2020 17:44:39 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Elms Family History
In-Reply-To: <CAA5Zxu8fyrMe6kW-GLxmvYvziyQ4nsAehAbLRAdy_TbpCoi_sQw@mail.gmail.com>,
             <CAA5Zxu8fyrMe6kW-GLxmvYvziyQ4nsAehAbLRAdy_TbpCoi_sQw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CACCKW9Smu50PyakCji0Te57AoZoUKbvh5SU-EU15C5wxU8=-KFAw@mail.gmail.com>,
             <CAC5Zxu8fyrMe6kW-GLxmvYvziyQ4nsAehAbLRAdy_TbpCoi_sQw@mail.gmail.com>
So a copy might also be available through PERSI, and the patron could have their own. If it were a book, try Hathitrust.org.

Carol

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Elaine McRey <fxlibrarian at gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2020 12:31 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Elms Family History

http://www.knology.net/~lizglenn/index90s.htm suggests that it may be an article in the Independence County (Arkansas) Historical Society Chronicle of April-July 1991.

Elms Family Album, 27-34.

Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library

On Mon, Jun 22, 2020 at 1:19 PM Anne Shaughnessy <annes1979 at gmail.com> wrote:
Hello,
I am trying to find a copy of the resource called "Elms Family History" by Charles W. Hutchinson. A search of WorldCat, Family Search, and Internet Archive did not return any results. I asked the patron for more information about this source. Right now I do not have a date for this resource nor do I know where this Elms Family lived. Is this resource familiar to anyone?

Thank you.
Anne Shaughnessy
Mount Prospect (IL) Public Library

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200622/7a685203/attachment.html>
Hello all!

I am struggling to grasp all the ins and outs of microfilm. We have a large amount of microfilm of our local newspaper in our collection, going back to 1853. I feel it is important to have this. The problem is that the film is inevitably deteriorating. My understanding is that originally this was microfilmed by a company (unfortunately I don't know who) that kept a "master" copy. In the past, we could purchase replacement copies. However, in the past couple of years, Newsbank apparently acquired the rights to all of this. They are no longer doing microfilm. (I am currently waiting on a reply to my inquiry about replacements.)

I have been using my personal subscription to newspapers.com to search other newspapers that have been digitized. I have also seen some done by other companies, such as Advantage. So I know that it is possible and beneficial to digitize, and my library is interested in doing this sometime. I guess my question is this: do we have to use our own collection of physical microfilm to digitize, and would this be a problem if our microfilm is not ideal?

Sorry for the wordiness and thank you for any responses!
Sarah

--
Sarah Kearns
Support Services
Ashland Public Library
224 Claremont Avenue
Ashland, Ohio 44805

Sarah,
Talk to your state library to see if they know of any grants to help you do this. They might also have insight into the question about whose copy to use.

Best of luck! A worthy project for sure.

Laurie

Laurie Mahaffey, Executive Director
Central Texas Library System, Inc.
5806 Mesa Drive, Suite 375
Austin, Texas 78731
<http://www.ctls.net/> www.ctls.net
<mailto:laurie.mahaffey at ctls.net> laurie.mahaffey at ctls.net
512-583-0704 - 512-583-0709 fax
1-800-262-4431 toll free

Serving 208 Texas libraries in 109 counties!

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Sarah Kearns
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 9:53 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Digitizing newspapers from microfilm

Hello all!

I am struggling to grasp all the ins and outs of microfilm. We have a large amount of microfilm of our local newspaper in our collection, going back to 1853. I feel it is important to have this. The problem is that the film is inevitably deteriorating. My understanding is that originally this was microfilmed by a company (unfortunately I don't know who) that kept a "master" copy. In the past, we could purchase replacement copies. However, in the past couple of years, Newsbank apparently acquired the rights to all of this. They are no longer doing microfilm. (I am currently waiting on a reply to my inquiry about replacements.)

I have been using my personal subscription to newspapers.com <http://newspapers.com> to search other newspapers that have been digitized. I have also seen some done by other companies, such as Advantage. So I know that it is possible and beneficial to digitize, and my library is interested in doing this
sometime. I guess my question is this: do we have to use our own collection of physical microfilm to digitize, and would this be a problem if our microfilm is not ideal?

Sorry for the wordiness and thank you for any responses!

Sarah

--

Sarah Kearns  
Support Services  
Ashland Public Library  
224 Claremont Avenue  
Ashland, Ohio 44805

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200625/ca0e9f1f/attachment.html>

From mkmannix at gmail.com Thu Jun 25 11:19:32 2020
From: mkmannix at gmail.com (mkmannix at gmail.com)
Date: Thu, 25 Jun 2020 11:19:32 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Digitizing newspapers from microfilm
In-Reply-To: <CAEWJtUXz3Suir1MTfNuCN_c7eay0c49zimEqyV-aCLX2L0GgyQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAEWJtUXz3Suir1MTfNuCN_c7eay0c49zimEqyV-aCLX2L0GgyQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <D1F1A10A-23DC-448A-BAED-25158D43E653@gmail.com>

Even if the items are outside copyright, there are ethical concerns about digitizing microfilm that someone else created. Also, was the microfilming done with your hardcopies? If Newsbank acquired the masters, no doubt their contract gives them those rights, as you alluded to. Tom Kemp, of Newsbank, is amongst us here and could perhaps also serve as an intermediary for you. To put it bluntly, if you digitize microfilm that a commercial entity has the rights to, especially if the microfilming wasn?t done for you as a client, the odds are good they won?t be happy, you would be competing with them. And, Tom will hopefully correct me if I?m wrong.

To your actual question, if you don?t use the Masters you are going to get not ideal scans if your microfilm is in bad shape.

I do find it concerning that it sounds like they won?t create microfilm on demand. Even if digitized, in a perfect world, it is best to also still maintain a microfilm copy. Leaving aside the demise of a digital vendor, sometimes you just need microfilm.

And, is your microfilm scratched or actively deteriorating? If deteriorating, what is going on in your environment? Or, they might have been something wrong with your
microfilm to begin with?

Mary (Mannix)

Sent from my phone, in case lots of "typos". Well, that is the story I am sticking to.

> On Jun 25, 2020, at 10:52 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:
> 
> ?
> 
> Hello all!
> 
> I am struggling to grasp all the ins and outs of microfilm. We have a large amount of microfilm of our local newspaper in our collection, going back to 1853. I feel it is important to have this. The problem is that the film is inevitably deteriorating. My understanding is that originally this was microfilmed by a company (unfortunately I don't know who) that kept a "master" copy. In the past, we could purchase replacement copies. However, in the past couple of years, Newsbank apparently acquired the rights to all of this. They are no longer doing microfilm. (I am currently waiting on a reply to my inquiry about replacements.)
> 
> I have been using my personal subscription to newspapers.com to search other newspapers that have been digitized. I have also seen some done by other companies, such as Advantage. So I know that it is possible and beneficial to digitize, and my library is interested in doing this sometime. I guess my question is this: do we have to use our own collection of physical microfilm to digitize, and would this be a problem if our microfilm is not ideal?
> 
> Sorry for the wordiness and thank you for any responses!
> 
> Sarah
> 
> --
> 
> Sarah Kearns
> Support Services
> Ashland Public Library
> 224 Claremont Avenue
> Ashland, Ohio 44805
> 
> 
> genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> 
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200625/0eeccbf1f/attachment.html>

From skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us Thu Jun 25 11:44:22 2020
From: skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us (Sarah Kearns)
Date: Thu, 25 Jun 2020 11:44:22 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Digitizing newspapers from microfilm
In-Reply-To: <D1F1A10A-23DC-448A-BAED-25158D43E653@gmail.com>
References: <CAEWJtuXz3Suir1MTfNuCN_c7eay0c49zimEQyV-aCLX2L0GgvQ@mail.gmail.com> <D1F1A10A-23DC-448A-BAED-25158D43E653@gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAEWJtuUXYNmT8uMYX3aKuNmpw+e55CRNF6G6z=YckqKdtnw46+Qg@mail.gmail.com>

Thanks for all the responses so far!
To answer Mary’s questions, a lot of damage is split film, sometimes tears that go into the image portion itself. Some of them have been taped—and the more recent taping has been done by me. I know it's not ideal, but since this is the only film we have, I do it. That damage is from use. Some of the films are pretty dark, and I'm not sure if that is from deterioration or just the nature of the beast.

Sarah

On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 11:19 AM <mkmannix at gmail.com> wrote:

> Even if the items are outside copyright, there are ethical concerns about
digitizing microfilm that someone else created. Also, was the microfilming
done with your hardcopies? If Newsbank acquired the masters, no doubt their
contract gives them those rights, as you alluded to. Tom Kemp, of Newsbank,
is amongst us here and could perhaps also serve as an intermediary for you.
To put it bluntly, if you digitize microfilm that a commercial entity has
the rights to, especially if the microfilming wasn’t done for you as a
client, the odds are good they won’t be happy, you would be competing with
them. And, Tom will hopefully correct me if I’m wrong.

> To your actual question, if you don’t use the Masters you are going to get
not ideal scans if your microfilm is in bad shape.

> I do find it concerning that it sounds like they won’t create microfilm on
demand. Even if digitized, in a perfect world, it is best to also still
maintain a microfilm copy. Leaving aside the demise of a digital vendor,
sometimes you just need microfilm.

> And, is your microfilm scratched or actively deteriorating? If
deteriorating, what is going on in your environment? Or, they might have
been something wrong with your microfilm to begin with?

> Mary (Mannix)

> Sent from my phone, in case lots of "typos". Well, that is the story I am
sticking to.

>

On Jun 25, 2020, at 10:52 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us>
wrote:

> ?

> Hello all!

> I am struggling to grasp all the ins and outs of microfilm. We have a
large amount of microfilm of our local newspaper in our collection, going
back to 1853. I feel it is important to have this. The problem is that the
film is inevitably deteriorating. My understanding is that originally this
was microfilmed by a company (unfortunately I don't know who) that kept a
"master" copy. In the past, we could purchase replacement copies. However,
in the past couple of years, Newsbank apparently acquired the rights to all
of this. They are no longer doing microfilm. (I am currently waiting on a
reply to my inquiry about replacements.)

> I have been using my personal subscription to newspapers.com to search
other newspapers that have been digitized. I have also seen some done by
other companies, such as Advantage. So I know that it is possible and
beneficial to digitize, and my library is interested in doing this
sometime. I guess my question is this: do we have to use our own collection of physical microfilm to digitize, and would this be a problem if our microfilm is not ideal?

Sorry for the wordiness and thank you for any responses!

Sarah

--
Sarah Kearns
Support Services
Ashland Public Library
224 Claremont Avenue
Ashland, Ohio 44805

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

Darkness in positive microfilm is usually unrelated to deterioration. Darkness relates to the amount of light pushed through the duplicating negative during the duplication process that made your positive. ?Darker? positives are usually (not always) better at capturing all of the information. However, there is such a thing as ?too dark.? On the other hand, positives that are "too light" often lead to the record image looking washed out - with information loss and general unuseability. A person who was good at duplication would aim for an unhappy medium - not too dark - not too light, but erring on the slightly darker side. Not everyone who did duplication was good at it or understood the nuances.

Vendors like Gaylord sell ?splicing? tape for repairs that is better from an archival standpoint. Try to avoid standard commercial tape that we use for our
everyday purposes.

Claire Kuluskens
NARA microfilm project archivist, 1994-2012
(I was the archivist, not the duplication technician, so I don't know all the lingo, but I learned enough to know I wanted in positive copies.)

> On Jun 25, 2020, at 11:44 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:
> > Thanks for all the responses so far!
> > To answer Mary's questions, a lot of damage is split film, sometimes tears that go into the image portion itself. Some of them have been taped--and the more recent taping has been done by me. I know it's not ideal, but since this is the only film we have, I do it. That damage is from use. Some of the films are pretty dark, and I'm not sure if that is from deterioration or just the nature of the beast.
> > Sarah
> >
> > On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 11:19 AM <mkmannix at gmail.com <mailto:mkmannix at gmail.com>> wrote:
> > Even if the items are outside copyright, there are ethical concerns about digitizing microfilm that someone else created. Also, was the microfilming done with your hardcopies? If Newsbank acquired the masters, no doubt their contract gives them those rights, as you alluded to. Tom Kemp, of Newsbank, is amongst us here and could perhaps also serve as an intermediary for you. To put it bluntly, if you digitize microfilm that a commercial entity has the rights to, especially if the microfilming wasn't done for you as a client, the odds are good they won't be happy, you would be competing with them. And, Tom will hopefully correct me if I'm wrong.
> >
> > To your actual question, if you don't use the Masters you are going to get not ideal scans if your microfilm is in bad shape.
> >
> > I do find it concerning that it sounds like they won't create microfilm on demand. Even if digitized, in a perfect world, it is best to also still maintain a microfilm copy. Leaving aside the demise of a digital vendor, sometimes you just need microfilm.
> >
> > And, is your microfilm scratched or actively deteriorating? If deteriorating, what is going on in your environment? Or, they might have been something wrong with your microfilm to begin with?
> >
> > Mary (Mannix)
> >
> > Sent from my phone, in case lots of "typos". Well, that is the story I am sticking to.
> >
> >> On Jun 25, 2020, at 10:52 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us <mailto:skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us>> wrote:
> >> >> Hello all!
> >> >> I am struggling to grasp all the ins and outs of microfilm. We have a large amount of microfilm of our local newspaper in our collection, going back to 1853. I feel it is important to have this. The problem is that the film is inevitably deteriorating. My understanding is that originally this was microfilmed by a company (unfortunately I don't know who) that kept a "master" copy. In the past, we
could purchase replacement copies. However, in the past couple of years, Newsbank apparently acquired the rights to all of this. They are no longer doing microfilm. (I am currently waiting on a reply to my inquiry about replacements.)

>> I have been using my personal subscription to newspapers.com <http://newspapers.com/> to search other newspapers that have been digitized. I have also seen some done by other companies, such as Advantage. So I know that it is possible and beneficial to digitize, and my library is interested in doing this sometime. I guess my question is this: do we have to use our own collection of physical microfilm to digitize, and would this be a problem if our microfilm is not ideal?

>> Sorry for the wordiness and thank you for any responses!
>> Sarah

>> --
>> Sarah Kearns
>> Support Services
>> Ashland Public Library
>> 224 Claremont Avenue
>> Ashland, Ohio 44805
>>
>
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>

> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>

> --
> Sarah Kearns
> Support Services
> Ashland Public Library
> 224 Claremont Avenue
> Ashland, Ohio 44805
>
>
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200625/d7419f1b/attachment.html>

From skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us Thu Jun 25 13:16:48 2020
From: skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us (Sarah Kearns)
Date: Thu, 25 Jun 2020 13:16:48 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Digitizing newspapers from microfilm
In-Reply-To: <864B1B39-2B7B-45DF-BAC8-54CE385E5BB1@icloud.com>
References: <CAEWjtUxZt3SuIr1MTfNuCN_c7eay0c49zimEQyV-aCLX2lOGGvQ@mail.gmail.com> <D1F1A10A-23DC-448A-BAED-25158D43E653@gmail.com> <CAEWjtUXXYnm8uMYX3aKUmpwheS5CNF6Gz=YcKqKdtm4w+4Gq@maill.gmail.com> <864B1B39-2B7B-45DF-BAC8-54CE385E5BB1@icloud.com>
Thank you Claire! I did not know that about the darker & lighter images. I've definitely seen both. I am very glad to say that I did get the "better" tape.

Sarah

On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 12:18 PM Claire Kluskens <birdlady2011@icloud.com> wrote:

> Darkness in positive microfilm is usually unrelated to deterioration.
> Darkness relates to the amount of light pushed through the duplicating negative during the duplication process that made your positive. ?Darker?
> positives are usually (not always) better at capturing all of the information. However, there is such a thing as ?too dark.? On the other hand, positives that are "too light" often lead to the record image looking washed out - with information loss and general unuseability. A person who was good at duplication would aim for an unhappy medium - not too dark - not too light, but erring on the slightly darker side. Not everyone who did duplication was good at it or understood the nuances.
> Vendors like Gaylord sell ?splicing? tape for repairs that is better from an archival standpoint. Try to avoid standard commercial tape that we use for our everyday purposes.
> Claire Kluskens
> NARA microfilm project archivist, 1994-2012
> (I was the archivist, not the duplication technician, so I don?t know all the lingo, but I learned enough to know I wanted in positive copies.)
> On Jun 25, 2020, at 11:44 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns@ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:
> Thanks for all the responses so far!
> To answer Mary's questions, a lot of damage is split film, sometimes tears that go into the image portion itself. Some of them have been taped--and the more recent taping has been done by me. I know it's not ideal, but since this is the only film we have, I do it. That damage is from use. Some of the films are pretty dark, and I'm not sure if that is from deterioration or just the nature of the beast.
> Sarah
>
> On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 11:19 AM <mkmannix@gmail.com> wrote:
>
>> Even if the items are outside copyright, there are ethical concerns about digitizing microfilm that someone else created. Also, was the microfilming done with your hardcopies? If Newsbank acquired the masters, no doubt their contract gives them those rights, as you alluded to. Tom Kemp, of Newsbank, is amongst us here and could perhaps also serve as an intermediary for you. To put it bluntly, if you digitize microfilm that a commercial entity has the rights to, especially if the microfilming wasn?t done for you as a client, the odds are good they won?t be happy, you would be competing with them. And, Tom will hopefully correct me if I?m wrong.
>>
>> To your actual question, if you don?t use the Masters you are going to get not ideal scans if your microfilm is in bad shape.
I do find it concerning that it sounds like they won't create microfilm on demand. Even if digitized, in a perfect world, it is best to also still maintain a microfilm copy. Leaving aside the demise of a digital vendor, sometimes you just need microfilm.

And, is your microfilm scratched or actively deteriorating? If deteriorating, what is going on in your environment? Or, they might have been something wrong with your microfilm to begin with?

Mary (Mannix)

Sent from my phone, in case lots of "typos". Well, that is the story I am sticking to.

On Jun 25, 2020, at 10:52 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:

Hello all!

I am struggling to grasp all the ins and outs of microfilm. We have a large amount of microfilm of our local newspaper in our collection, going back to 1853. I feel it is important to have this. The problem is that the film is inevitably deteriorating. My understanding is that originally this was microfilmed by a company (unfortunately I don't know who) that kept a "master" copy. In the past, we could purchase replacement copies. However, in the past couple of years, Newsbank apparently acquired the rights to all of this. They are no longer doing microfilm. (I am currently waiting on a reply to my inquiry about replacements.)

I have been using my personal subscription to newspapers.com to search other newspapers that have been digitized. I have also seen some done by other companies, such as Advantage. So I know that it is possible and beneficial to digitize, and my library is interested in doing this sometime. I guess my question is this: do we have to use our own collection of physical microfilm to digitize, and would this be a problem if our microfilm is not ideal?

Sorry for the wordiness and thank you for any responses!

Sarah

--
Sarah Kearns
Support Services
Ashland Public Library
224 Claremont Avenue
Ashland, Ohio 44805


genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
Please keep the conversation going. I have microfilm given to me by our county that was improperly stored and would like to get a new set as well as replacing those which have been damaged by constant use.

This is especially important as our local paper had been digitally scanned by its owner McClatchey and made available online back to 1826. Then the digital archives disappeared with no notice and no explanation as to what was happening. I had a could of researchers who had gotten paid subscriptions ask do we know anymore why the removal of this wonderful resource.

So I need to keep my microfilm collection in the best condition as we are the primary source provider for this area.
Thanks
*Muriel M. Jackson, BBA, MLIS, SLIS*
Head
Genealogical & Historical Room/Middle Georgia Archives
Washington Memorial Library
Middle Georgia Regional Library
1180 Washington Ave.
Macon, GA  31201
*jacksonm at bibblib.org* <jacksonm at bibblib.org>

(478) 744-0820 Phone
(478) 744-0893 Fax

*The mission of the Middle Georgia Regional Library is to *
*connect all people to the information necessary to *
*improve their lives through excellent services and materials.*

On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 1:17 PM Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us>
wrote:

> Thank you Claire! I did not know that about the darker & lighter images.
> I've definitely seen both. I am very glad to say that I did get the
> "better" tape.
>
> Sarah
>
> On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 12:18 PM Claire Kluskens <birdlady2011 at icloud.com>
wrote:
>
>> Darkness in positive microfilm is usually unrelated to deterioration.
>> Darkness relates to the amount of light pushed through the duplicating
>> negative during the duplication process that made your positive. ?Darker?
>> positives are usually (not always) better at capturing all of the
>> information. However, there is such a thing as ?too dark.? On the other
>> hand, positives that are "too light" often lead to the record image looking
>> washed out - with information loss and general unuseability. A person who
>> was good at duplication would aim for an unhappy medium - not too dark -
>> not too light, but erring on the slightly darker side. Not everyone who did
>> duplication was good at it or understood the nuances.
>>
Vendors like Gaylord sell "splicing" tape for repairs that is better from an archival standpoint. Try to avoid standard commercial tape that we use for our everyday purposes.

Claire Kluskens
NARA microfilm project archivist, 1994-2012
(I was the archivist, not the duplication technician, so I don't know all the lingo, but I learned enough to know I wanted in positive copies.)

On Jun 25, 2020, at 11:44 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:

Thanks for all the responses so far!
To answer Mary's questions, a lot of damage is split film, sometimes tears that go into the image portion itself. Some of them have been taped--and the more recent taping has been done by me. I know it's not ideal, but since this is the only film we have, I do it. That damage is from use. Some of the films are pretty dark, and I'm not sure if that is from deterioration or just the nature of the beast.

Sarah

On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 11:19 AM <mkmannix at gmail.com> wrote:

Even if the items are outside copyright, there are ethical concerns about digitizing microfilm that someone else created. Also, was the microfilming done with your hardcopies? If Newsbank acquired the masters, no doubt their contract gives them those rights, as you alluded to. Tom Kemp, of Newsbank, is amongst us here and could perhaps also serve as an intermediary for you. To put it bluntly, if you digitize microfilm that a commercial entity has the rights to, especially if the microfilming wasn't done for you as a client, the odds are good they won't be happy, you would be competing with them. And, Tom will hopefully correct me if I'm wrong.

To your actual question, if you don't use the Masters you are going to get not ideal scans if your microfilm is in bad shape.

I do find it concerning that it sounds like they won't create microfilm on demand. Even if digitized, in a perfect world, it is best to also still maintain a microfilm copy. Leaving aside the demise of a digital vendor, sometimes you just need microfilm.

And, is your microfilm scratched or actively deteriorating? If deteriorating, what is going on in your environment? Or, they might have been something wrong with your microfilm to begin with?

Mary (Mannix)

Sent from my phone, in case lots of "typos". Well, that is the story I am sticking to.

On Jun 25, 2020, at 10:52 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:

Hello all!

I am struggling to grasp all the ins and outs of microfilm. We have a
large amount of microfilm of our local newspaper in our collection, going back to 1853. I feel it is important to have this. The problem is that the film is inevitably deteriorating. My understanding is that originally this was microfilmed by a company (unfortunately I don't know who) that kept a "master" copy. In the past, we could purchase replacement copies. However, in the past couple of years, Newsbank apparently acquired the rights to all of this. They are no longer doing microfilm. (I am currently waiting on a reply to my inquiry about replacements.)

I have been using my personal subscription to newspapers.com to search other newspapers that have been digitized. I have also seen some done by other companies, such as Advantage. So I know that it is possible and beneficial to digitize, and my library is interested in doing this sometime. I guess my question is this: do we have to use our own collection of physical microfilm to digitize, and would this be a problem if our microfilm is not ideal?

Sorry for the wordiness and thank you for any responses!

Sarah

--
Sarah Kearns
Support Services
Ashland Public Library
224 Claremont Avenue
Ashland, Ohio 44805
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Sarah Kearns
Support Services
Ashland Public Library
224 Claremont Avenue
Ashland, Ohio 44805
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From shearouse.james at rigov.org  Fri Jun 26 10:06:37 2020
From: shearouse.james at rigov.org (James Shearouse)
Date: Fri, 26 Jun 2020 09:06:37 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Digitizing newspapers from microfilm
In-Reply-To: <CAJPN3x3Xm=rFLDE-2LhOEKHkOvQZeVBksQ=xdsnWsEJ_d8AMvw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAEWjtuXz3tuir1MTfNuCN_c7eyqU49zimE0yV-aCLX2L0GqvQ@mail.gmail.com>  
<864B1B39-2B7B-45DF-BAC8-54CE385E5BB1@icloud.com>  
<CAJPN3x3Xm=rFLDE-2LhOEKHkOvQZeVBksQ=xdsnWsEJ_d8AMvw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CALUJDMjUiw45EHtJviUNZDN8iNzBfKy-SN8pPz3uVEnpq2gmw@mail.gmail.com>

You might want to check to see if your local newspaper is already digitized and freely downloadable by the Library of Congress "Chronicling America" program. A lot of early issues in public domain can be found there.

James F. Shearouse, Reference Librarian
mailto:shearouse.james at rigov.org

On Fri, Jun 26, 2020 at 7:53 AM Muriel Jackson <jacksonm at bibblib.org> wrote:

> Please keep the conversation going. I have microfilm given to me by our county that was improperly stored and would like to get a new set as well as replacing those which have been damaged by constant use.
> This is especially important as our local paper had been digitally scanned by its owner McClatchey and made available online back to 1826. Then the digital archives disappeared with no notice and no explanation as to what was happening. I had a could of researchers who had gotten paid subscriptions ask do we know anymore why the removal of this wonderful resource.
> So I need to keep my microfilm collection in the best condition as we are the primary source provider for this area.
> Thanks
> *Muriel M. Jackson, BBA, MLIS, SLIS*
> Head
On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 1:17 PM Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:

>> Thank you Claire! I did not know that about the darker & lighter images. 
>> I've definitely seen both. I am very glad to say that I did get the 
>> "better" tape. 
>>
>> Sarah 
>>
>> On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 12:18 PM Claire Kluskens <birdlady2011 at icloud.com> 
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Darkness in positive microfilm is usually unrelated to deterioration. 
>>> Darkness relates to the amount of light pushed through the duplicating 
>>> negative during the duplication process that made your positive. ?Darker? 
>>> positives are usually (not always) better at capturing all of the 
>>> information. However, there is such a thing as ?too dark.? On the other 
>>> hand, positives that are "too light" often lead to the record image looking 
>>> washed out - with information loss and general unuseability. A person who 
>>> was good at duplication would aim for an unhappy medium - not too dark -
>>> not too light, but erring on the slightly darker side. Not everyone who did 
>>> duplication was good at it or understood the nuances. 
>>> Vendors like Gaylord sell ?splicing? tape for repairs that is better 
>>> from an archival standpoint. Try to avoid standard commercial tape that we 
>>> use for our everyday purposes. 
>>>
>>> Claire Kluskens 
>>> NARA microfilm project archivist, 1994-2012
(I was the archivist, not the duplication technician, so I don't know all the lingo, but I learned enough to know I wanted in positive copies.)

On Jun 25, 2020, at 11:44 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:

Thanks for all the responses so far!
To answer Mary's questions, a lot of damage is split film, sometimes tears that go into the image portion itself. Some of them have been taped--and the more recent taping has been done by me. I know it's not ideal, but since this is the only film we have, I do it. That damage is from use. Some of the films are pretty dark, and I'm not sure if that is from deterioration or just the nature of the beast.
Sarah

On Thu, Jun 25, 2020 at 11:19 AM <mkmannix at gmail.com> wrote:

Even if the items are outside copyright, there are ethical concerns about digitizing microfilm that someone else created. Also, was the microfilming done with your hardcopies? If Newsbank acquired the masters, no doubt their contract gives them those rights, as you alluded to. Tom Kemp, of Newsbank, is amongst us here and could perhaps also serve as an intermediary for you. To put it bluntly, if you digitize microfilm that a commercial entity has the rights to, especially if the microfilming wasn't done for you as a client, the odds are good they won't be happy, you would be competing with them. And, Tom will hopefully correct me if I'm wrong.

To your actual question, if you don't use the Masters you are going to get not ideal scans if your microfilm is in bad shape.

I do find it concerning that it sounds like they won't create microfilm on demand. Even if digitized, in a perfect world, it is best to also still maintain a microfilm copy. Leaving aside the demise of a digital vendor, sometimes you just need microfilm.

And, is your microfilm scratched or actively deteriorating? If deteriorating, what is going on in your environment? Or, they might have been something wrong with your microfilm to begin with?

Mary (Mannix)

Sent from my phone, in case lots of "typos". Well, that is the story I am sticking to.

On Jun 25, 2020, at 10:52 AM, Sarah Kearns <skearns at ashland.lib.oh.us> wrote:

Hello all!

I am struggling to grasp all the ins and outs of microfilm. We have a large amount of microfilm of our local newspaper in our collection, going back to 1853. I feel it is important to have this. The problem is that the film is inevitably deteriorating. My understanding is that originally this was microfilmed by a company (unfortunately I don't know who) that kept a "master" copy. In the past, we could purchase replacement copies. However, in the past couple of years, Newsbank apparently acquired the rights to all
of this. They are no longer doing microfilm. (I am currently waiting on a reply to my inquiry about replacements.)

I have been using my personal subscription to newspapers.com to search other newspapers that have been digitized. I have also seen some done by other companies, such as Advantage. So I know that it is possible and beneficial to digitize, and my library is interested in doing this sometime. I guess my question is this: do we have to use our own collection of physical microfilm to digitize, and would this be a problem if our microfilm is not ideal?

Sorry for the wordiness and thank you for any responses!

Sarah

--
Sarah Kearns
Support Services
Ashland Public Library
224 Claremont Avenue
Ashland, Ohio 44805
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Support Services
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--
Sarah Kearns
Support Services
Ashland Public Library
224 Claremont Avenue
Ashland, Ohio 44805
With the questions about digitizing newspaper microfilm, I thought this might be of interest to some of you.

Newspapers.com and California Digital Newspapers Collection are offering a free webinar on digitizing newspapers:

Beyond Microfilm: How to Digitize Your Newspaper Collection at No Cost

Joint Brian Geiger, Director of the California Digital Newspaper Collection, and Carl Carter of Newspapers.com as they share how Newspapers.com partners with Institutions to create a searchable digital archive.

The Webinar will be offered June 30th at 1pm EDT.

You can register at:
https://ancestry.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_W8FAwVrESGGJrFusBZqwA

Registration is free and you will receive a free Newspapers.com notebook.

Anne Mitchell, Ancestry.com
Has there been any word on whether ALE is extending the remote access? It has been wonderful for ProQuest and Ancestry to allow this for the past months. Thanks.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

Hi Rhonda, el al:

As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries with temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through July 31, 2020. This date was recently extended and Ancestry will continue to evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates accordingly.

Here's a link to the ProQuest Support webpage that has the latest information about the remote access. You can check the status at any time:

https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA13r0000003VNdCAM

Best Regards,
Bill Forsyth

William J. Forsyth, PMP - Senior Product Manager
ProQuest
789 E. Eisenhower Parkway
Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
william.forsyth at proquest.com
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

Thank you so much Bill! Our patrons appreciate this so much!

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of William Forsyth
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2020 10:19 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition

Hi Rhonda, el al:

As approved by Ancestry.com<http://Ancestry.com>, ProQuest will provide public
libraries with temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through July 31, 2020. This date was recently extended and Ancestry will continue to evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates accordingly.

Here's a link to the ProQuest Support webpage that has the latest information about the remote access. You can check the status at any time:

https://support.proquest.com/articleDetail?id=kA13r0000003VNdCAM

Best Regards,
Bill Forsyth

William J. Forsyth, PMP - Senior Product Manager
ProQuest
789 E. Eisenhower Parkway
Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
william.forsyth at proquest.com

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2020 7:55 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu) <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition

CAUTION: EXTERNAL Email.
Has there been any word on whether ALE is extending the remote access? It has been wonderful for ProQuest and Ancestry to allow this for the past months. Thanks.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200629/30db8256/attachment.html>

From laurawilliamscarter at gmail.com Mon Jun 29 10:33:42 2020
From: laurawilliamscarter at gmail.com (Laura Carter)
Date: Mon, 29 Jun 2020 10:33:42 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
In-Reply-To:<CO2PR0801MB21679582FAD69FA54E316187866E0@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com>
References:<DM6PR18MB3617C92036700C8CEFF0E51AA96E0@DM6PR18MB3617.namprd18.prod.outlook.com>
<Message-ID: <CAOG+fb1JucthgjSMoofKSnvQBSyDcG+5BvbVRyQd=z_vLtAgQ@mail.gmail.com>
Bill,
Thanks so much for this.

Laura

On Mon, Jun 29, 2020 at 10:18 AM William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at proquest.com> wrote:

> Hi Rhonda, el al:
> 
> As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries with
> *temporary* remote access to *Ancestry Library Edition* through *July 31, 2020*. This date was recently extended and Ancestry will continue to
> evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates accordingly.
> 
> Here?s a link to the ProQuest Support webpage that has the latest
> information about the remote access. You can check the status at any time:
> 
> https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA13r0000003VNdCAM
> 
> Best Regards,
> 
> Bill Forsyth
> 
> *William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
> 
> ProQuest
> 
> 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway
> 
> Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
> 
> *william.forsyth at proquest.com <william.forsyth at proquest.com>*
> 
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
> *Sent:* Monday, June 29, 2020 7:55 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu) <
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> 
> *CAUTION: *EXTERNAL Email.
Has there been any word on whether ALE is extending the remote access? It
has been wonderful for ProQuest and Ancestry to allow this for the past
months. Thanks.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

Bill
Thank you for this. During these uncomfortable and uncertain days those of
us on the front lines of genealogy librarianship can continue to offer
quality resources to our most vulnerable populations. Thank you
On Mon, Jun 29, 2020, 8:18 AM William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at proquest.com> wrote:

> Hi Rhonda, el al:
>
> As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries with
*temporary* remote access to *Ancestry Library Edition* through *July 31,
2020*. This date was recently extended and Ancestry will continue to
evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates accordingly.
>
> Here?s a link to the ProQuest Support webpage that has the latest
information about the remote access. You can check the status at any time:
>
https://support.proquest.com articledetail?id=kA13r0000003VNdCAM
>
> Best Regards,
>
Bill Forsyth
>
*William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
>
ProQuest
>
789 E. Eisenhower Parkway
>
Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
>
*william.forsyth at proquest.com <william.forsyth at proquest.com>*

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
*Sent:* Monday, June 29, 2020 7:55 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu) <
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

*CAUTION: *EXTERNAL Email.

Has there been any word on whether ALE is extending the remote access? It
has be wonderful for ProQuest and Ancestry to allow this for the past
months. Thanks.
Thank you, Bill and Proquest. Our patrons are making great use of this opportunity, and will be glad to have this additional time for research.

Carol M. Bartlett
Ela Area Public Library
Lake Zurich, IL 60047
As approved by Ancestry.com<http://Ancestry.com>, ProQuest will provide public libraries with temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through July 31, 2020. This date was recently extended and Ancestry will continue to evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates accordingly.

Here’s a link to the ProQuest Support webpage that has the latest information about the remote access. You can check the status at any time:

https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA13r0000003VNdCAM

Best Regards,
Bill Forsyth

William J. Forsyth, PMP ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest
789 E. Eisenhower Parkway
Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
william.forsyth at proquest.com<mailto:william.forsyth at proquest.com>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2020 7:55 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu) <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition

CAUTION: EXTERNAL Email.

Has there been any word on whether ALE is extending the remote access? It has been wonderful for ProQuest and Ancestry to allow this for the past months. Thanks.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

-------------- next part --------------
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